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The British Parliament is to be railway companies running trains to the grounds we may look to see the continuation of the line 
opened by the King in person on to affix smoke-suppressing devices to their locomo- west waul to the foothills soon in actual being, 
the 16th instant, and the event tives- If the smoke nuisance connected with the Then,

The British 
Parliament. another

burning of soft coal in factories and in locomotives serious part of the undertaking—the passage 
can be done away with, the result would certainly through the hills of northern British Columbia, 
be a great increase of comfort to the residents of The Globe calls attention to the route which the

of course, will
is being anticipated with unusual interest. The 
King has decided that it will not be necessary for 
the Peeresses to wear mournjng on that date. The 
Queen and the ladies of the Court will accordingly many cities and to the millions who travel by rail- Canadian Northern takes when it reaches the real
appear in colors, and everything is said to point to wa> ' After the smoke nuisance shall have been west. -'It does not attempt to dispute with the
a more brilliant pageant at the approaching opening abated, it not before, we hope that some lover of Canadian Расібс Railway the region through which

mankind will discover means of eliminating a part that railway runs. It makes for the north and rune
at least of the noise which in many cities is a still along a base an average of fully 200 miles north of
greater nuisance than the smoke. Unfortunately the pioneer railway, or, say, 300 miles from the
some of the modern improvements which our gener- boundary line. Those who have been comparing
ation boasts have increased, instead of diminishing, the Dominion to a fishing-pole and other elongated
the noisiness of our towns and cities. The noise of things of that sort should specially note this . fact.

than when the King went down to Westminster 
Palace at the beginning of the first session of his 
reign. The Irish question is likely to be quite as 
much to the front at the approaching session as in 
previous ones. The agrarian, question especially 
will demand attention. Mr. T. W. Russell, M. P., 
eince his retirement from the Government has been railroads and steam boats, factory whistles and fog- Scotland aad Ireland could be placed side by side

horns we have long borne with a fair degree of on the boundary line and neither Cape Wrath norremarkably active in advocating the cause of the 
tenants, and it is anticipated that the Irish leader Patience’ a«i”g that in most cases it is more or less Malin Head would touch the^aew line, and in width 
John Redmond, will be certain to give notice of the mitiKatcd ЬУ distance. But that pet invention of Assiniboia alone would contain them and have

our time, the telephone, is a most unconscionably some to spare. We realize but very inadequatelyamendment to the address which will at once raise 
the whole subject of the administration of Irish ”0ІЗУ and disturbinK institution, with its audden the meaning and the extent of the vast foundations

interruptions and imperative calls, and the absurd that are in that western country now being laid, 
incoherencies of one sided conversations for which We will not be many years older before the locomo- 
it is responsible. There surely ought to be a law tive will be blowing its whistle on docks at Atha 

There appears to be reason to to prevent one of the things being placed within a baska Landing, and be answered by ÿteamers which 
fear that, in spite 'of all that has hundred feet of any man who has to earn his bread have come literally from the Arctic Sea. At the 
been accomplished uy war and by the sweat of his brain. And then, worst of all, Landing the railway will be in communication 

diplomacy during the past eighteen months in there is the electric car. Surely such a noise as is by water with thousands of miles of the north. 
China, that country is far from having reached a produced by this modern method of locomotion, it We do not think that we are under any de
condition which gives assurance of long continued would be no abuse of language to call infernal. It lusion with regard to the region in which those 
peace aud the maintenance cf satisfactory relations is a noise that seems distinctly out of place auy- vast .'ikes and navigable rivers He. Granted that 
with the western powers. That at least is the im- where beyond the gates of pandemonium. One mosyf it is outside the productive belt, it nevçrthe- 
pression which has been made upon the mind of wonders what Thomas Carlyle would have said to less remains a fact that scattered as industry may 
Mr. Charles F. Gammon, Superintendent of Col- the racket of these days. One feels a sort of com- be in those regions the very vastness of them .coupled 
porteurs for the American Bible Society in North- fort in knowing that the philosopher was permitted with the accessibility which their waterways impart 
ern China, who may be supposed to have had ex- finish his pilgrimage before the peace and quiet to them, will in a very few years make a large ag- 
cellent opportunities for observing and studying the of thé earth were utterly destroyed. Poor man, if gregate of business. No one who reads the evidence 
present situation in the Chinese Empire. Mr. ' h!8 »<*«88 were ignominiously put to rout and his gathered by the Senate Committee a dozen years 
Gammon writes to the Society which he represents : mind driven to distraction by the shrill song of the ago can doubt that thé curtain is just beginning to 
“While at Shanghai, I observed that the govern- irrepressible chanticleer, what would have become roll up on a drama of settlement and civilization on 
ment was openly violating the provisions of the of him had his days been prolonged into the period a colossal scale. ’ ’ 
proctocol. The great Empire would shake oft Euro- of telephones and electrics ? And yet one feels a 
paan nominattôn. .Thousands of boatloads of 8ort curiosity—perhaps a sinful sort—to know 
small arms and ammunition were
weekly up the Yangtse Kiang and the arsenals characterize these modern improvements, 
were being enlarged and worked day and night.
Cargoes of explosives were being received, and the 
Dowager Empress had issued instructions to all 
officials to recruit the army, and also to inform her 
as to the fighting strength of each division and the 
time required to concentrate the forces at a given

affairs.
Л Л Л

The Outlook in
Ф
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passing what language the sage would have èmployed to Religious Census A bulletin has been issued by the 
Census Bureau showing the 
present strength, and the in-» 
crease during the decade, of the 

Before many years shall elapse, population as connected with the several relfgibus 
if present expectations be fulfill- bodies in the cities of Montreal, Ottawa and Tes-

of Three 
Canadian Cities.Л Л Л

The Canada 
Northern and the 
Great NorthWest.

ed, the Canadian Pacific Rail- onto. Taking the aggregate of each denomination 
way will have a competitor in a for the three cities the Roman Catholics far outrium- 

point. There were and are màny other unpromising new line connecting the eastern Provinces with the ber the other leading communities combined, the 
features which weighed heavily upon the minds of Pacific Coast. The line is known as the Canadian totals being as follows Roman Catholics, 322,423; 
those interested. I must believe that the end is Northern. Already so much has been accomplished (of this number 200,000 are in Montreal) Church of 
not yet, and that within ten years, and possibly in the building of this line that it may be said that it England, 96,358; Presbyterians, 68,582; Methodist, 
within five, a war will ensue, the like of which the is virtually in operation from Port Arthur through 62,206; Baptist, 15,629; Congregationalists. 
world has never known. For centuries China has
been makjpg repeated attempts to expel the foreign- Then, by a short connection through the State of 689. Since 1891 the Roman CathoHcs have in- 
er, each time profiting bfcpast experiences, 'éach Minnesota, it enters at the southeast corner of Mani creased by 67,96^ in Montreal, 10,121 in Ottawa and 
time with more power and success, each time better *°ba and thence inns on to Winnipeg through land 7,174 in Toronto. The Church of England gained 
equipped and better planned. She is now preparing that only waits railway communication to attract 4,250 in Montreal, 3,315 in Ottawa and 16,322 in 
as never before, buying vast quantities of superior settlers. From Winnipeg the road runs by way of Toronto. To the Presbyterian Church there has 
weapons and reorganizing her armies on a correct Beav.r and Gladstone to Lake Dauphin, Gilbert been added 4,075 in Montreal, 3.865 in Ottawa and 
basis. Therefore, the next attempt will be gigantic Plains and the Swan River, into the territory ot 14,913 in Toronto. The Methodist Church musters 
in force and terrible in execution. It will resultdn Saskatchewan, ready at an early day to take its 1,368 more in Montreal, 2,562 in Ottawa and 15,970 
a universal upheaval and the final dismemberment further flight along the banks of the Saskatchewan, in Toronto. The Baptists have 643 more adherents 
of this Empire at a terrible coat. "

/

a Wholly new portion of the Province of Ontario. Hebrew, 10,333; Salvation Army. 886; Unitarian.

to Prince Albert, Edmonton, and thence into the jn Montreal, 997 in Ottawa and 5.553 in Toronto. 
Rockies, and to the Pacific Ocean. "For some The addition to the Congregational Church was : — 
time, " says the Toronto Globe, this was a dream,* Л *

Montreal, 437; Ottawa, 149; Toronto 553. A de- 
A New York paper atatea that bnt with the actual completion of 450 miles of the crease of 105 is put down to the Unitarians in Mont
one of the intereating features of main line and with the acquisition of important rcai and a gain of only 48 and :o in Ottawa and 

the St. Louis Exposition of. 1903, will be the at- branch lines in the Province of Manitoba, the Toronto, respectively. Only 108 were added to the 
tempt to demonstrate how easily smoke may be dis- dreams of its projectors have to that extent became Salvation Army In Montreal in the ten years, 
pensed with even when soft coal is used. It Is said .a tangible reality. The portion of the line from while there is seemingly a decrease of 38 in Ottawa 
that in the generation of. the 30,000 or 35,000 horse Port Arthur to Rainy Lake is through a country nnd an increase of only 47 in Toronto. The He- 
power which they will require, the managers intend presenting considerable engineering difficulties, brews have thrived ' exceedingly, for the 
that coal shall be so burned as to emit no smoke, or but from the banks of the Swan River to Edmon- credits them with 4,391 more in Montreal, 351 
at least none that is visible They will also urge ton there should be but little costly work, so that ШОге in Ottawa and 3,053 in Toronto.

Smoke and Noise.

census
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The Passing of {he Year.

UlTOAaY 8, I9P»V

X
ар his Me in the midst of his people. True to thât Scotia. His reéeht tour haa included twenty-five centres,
sentiment of sympathy which so characterized the late in everyone of which the people have organized in

'* The year has passed— Queen, came the command of tie King, that marked defense of the Christian Sabbath. In some few of these,
Its mark '« on the brow, its shadow on the heart. tribute of respect to the slain President and sympathy owing largely to inclement weather, the attendance was
A year—an atom of lime—a Speck on the broad page of with the great Republic thus sadly stricken with grief not large. In all the interest was gratifying. In many

the history of the universe and horror be publicly expressed; abd everywhere in all cases, notably in Louisburg, Lunenburg and theSydneys
It seems but yesterday since the bells ceased to toll a His Majesty’s vast dominions was the command willing- the attendance was very large. As compared with his

ly obeyed, and nowhere was it more reverently observed former visit Mr. Shearer found the interest in the
than in mighty London and within the gray old walls of work of the Alliance: very largely widened and deepened.

He believes the explanation of this is to be found in the 
fact that the work of the Alliance is now much better 
understood and hence prejudice or indifference, born of

BnC yesterday sin re the clanging I-file rang out a wet- of the commercial world. Great trusts, unlimited com- misconception or lack of information have given place
Corneas the young year came out from the cycles of binatioas or monopolies,- behind which sits the power of to cordial approval and hearty co-operation ; and in the
Eternity, and atorxl upon the tbreehhold of the new cen- accumulated millions gathering to itself and absorbing fact that the people generally have had special reason to

t tury to takr uj lie newfitteirta * their ever Increasing millions. Let us hope thst these see that Ae inroads on the integrity of the Lord’s Day in
And now the year is dying the record is written the great bneineee centrée which starch out and control the the forms of Railroad construction and traffic, Sunday

books are closed ve<t interests of financial prosperity with inch dominant Steamers, Pleasure Excursions, labor In connection with
The dawn of the year -broke upon the world dull and force, are founded in honesty of purpose and Integrity of the development of the Province’s Mineral Resources,

gray-dark clouds hanging low In the botiion— yctioo that may lead the way to that true success which 'etc., sre becoming increasingly frequent,
the rush end reap of hwu'e. the thunder of cennon, the is for the common good. serious. In one institution alone no‘leas than seven
flash end dang of aimed hosts із deadly conflict and the During the year the discoveries of modern science and hundred end fifty men are working twelve hours a day
Empire mourning her slain eons the skill of luventlvo genius haye accomplished still and seven days a week.

" Duke's son, cooks eon, eon of a belted earl,” lying further triumphs than hitherto Man has long had Some of the gratifying features of this growing Interest 
side by side Ip then far-ewa> graves and tbe^rsy haired dominion over land and sea. He has searched out the in the protection of the .Lord's Day against the inroads
Queen weeping with her suffering people And then, e hidden myeteriee of the universe, grasped the secret of greed, pleasure, irréligion and gmri«l selfishness are
trembling whisper smote the startled world, for she, the forces of nature and taught them to obey bis will. He noted. The various branches of the church,
great Qaeen, loyal woman, Mother of bar people ley has chained the lightnings "flash sud bound it to hie are all Jutiitlity In
dead in her castle home Then wm seen such a spectacle chariot wheels to accomplish his purpose. A thought the Protestant branches with practical unanimity—and
as the world had not yet seen, the teeming mtllione of flashes to his brain sad no ocean's depth or highest to a considerable extent the Ronian Catholics as well,
the mightiest Empire on the globe I’f і nee and peasant, mountain peak prevents its swift transition to the ear of The Archbishop of Nova Scotia himself nominated ОВЄ
Royal Lady and humhjest serving maid, the rulers of ell bis brother man thousands of miles awayjj|| 

k lands, the Majesty of all nations, all kindreda, tribes snd 
peoples' mourning the Іон of one little white -haired 
woman, yet loved and crowned above the moat notable

1 - H*#,

requiem for the dying year, and the dead century— 
mightiest of all the ages "boarу and crowned with
mejeetv end glory followed by the plaudits of innumer- it^lme honored Abbey. 
Shle generation» wer,l out to tepolchered to the hidden The 
Sarcophagus of the uni verse Qf acfcu

year has developed largely the force of the power 
moisted wealth to control the important interests

f

bold and

/
the Alliance movement—

of his clergy as a Vice-President of the Provincial Alli- 
It remained for this year, the beginning of this cen- ance. and two others as members of the Rxective Board, 

tury, to end the long drawn out contest between man and while in several local organizations Roman Cathollq 
the fitful power of the air, in the victory of the former, clergy and laymen sre heartily co-operating.
At last the Brazilians aeronaut, M Santos Dumont, has Among the prominent laymen who have accepted 
successfully launched his sir ship so constructed that it office in recently formed organizations sre D. D. Me 
can 11 be accurately steered, swiftly propelled with or Kenzie, K. C , M. P. P., Mayor of North Sydney; M. H. 
against the wind, also it can be easily launched, and can Fitzpatrick, Ex M. P. P., New Glasgow; Judge McLeod 
be made to descend safely/’ of Picton, C. S. Wilson, Bx. M. P. P. Windsor; W. H.

Thus saith the account of the trial made between St. Chase, Wolfvllie, Albert Gsten, Ex. M. P. P. Yarmouth; 
Clonel and the Bffel Tfower, and the prediction follows, C B. Kaulback, M. P. P. Lunenburg; Hon. Senator 
that the perfection of air ships is assured. In a few Wood and Judge Bmmeraon, Sackville. Others who 
years we shall see a fleet of air ships sailing through the have warmly commended the work and serve on Bx- 
air as easily as they now traverse the ocean. ecntfve Committees are :—Hon. J. N. Armstrong, M. L.

The year in this country has been one of unbounded C., North Sydney; Hon. Angus McGillivray, Antigonish; 
prosperity. Seed-time and harvest have fulfilled the Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P. P., and Hon. Justice Han- 
higheat promise of a beneficent Providence. Summer's nington of the Supreme Coart, Dorchester, N. B. 
heat and winter's cold do>ut bring ns alternate blessings.

“ Lord God of hosts, be with ns yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget.''

r
personages of this wonderful nineteyth century.

Oh, great Queen ! thy long well spent dsy is done — 
The dawn of thine eternal life begun,
Lo ! at that high Alter where thy lost prince awaits 

thee.
Thy God hath crowned thee, and if thoughts of esrth 
Mingle there with the Eternal taon ahalt watch o'er 

writs!ns still. • r

Amid the tears of the world,
The souq of the seas bore her reverently away, 
Guarded by the monarch* of the seas 
Along her silent -way, aud the cannons’ 
Tbpndere l ■ long farewell forevermore.

І

Scarcely hifd the bells ceased their tolling when at the 
call of the nation.^ Edward the Seventh ascended the 
threne of bis ancestors, and even in its grief the heert of 
the Empire gave a great throb of joyous welcome to the 
newly throned kings‘

The war in South Africa which unhappily darkened 
the last days of the late Qaeen’s life, still hangs a dark 
ckmd in the” sky of the nation's prosperity. But its even 
has its “silver lining ”—its purpose for the fulfilment of 
• gTeater good’—its lesson for the world. To the unhappy 
people suffering from the horrors of war will come a 
higher civilization, and that tnftr freedom which ever 
follows the unfurling of the British flag.

In this time of the nation ■ need the sons of this globe 
encircled empire have risen up as one and reached out 
strong hands to defend, the M otherland, thus strength- 
euiog the bands A the united Empire, snd teaching<pre 
world that we Abide by our Mother's house thoi^fti^re 
be mlatrsws of our own.'1 Я.

In no part of the Empire are the principles of patriot 
iem and the spirit of loyalty to our ancient traditions 
stronger than in the , Dominion of Canada We have 

rdntjhviips of our mother's and they hive 
, been nurtured ami strtmgtheued^by the deeds of oar 

fathers, and when the c«4c*»
«•■try/ her sons SteppeAirlessly snd gladly to the 
front, not jjupellad by any newly create»! sentiment, but 
witht>W,oofalteriog pur| -e that only awaited fitting 
opfgorteuity for expression

In the midst of many stirring events and the difficult 
solution of many putiing problems the year through 
ont Britain has been one largely occupied with the do
ing! of royalty Almost as if to divert the mind of the 
nation from its grief, and to car/у out the expressed 
wishes of the Queen.' the eldest eon of the Kingaccom- 
pnaied by his wife eel out un bis extended visit to the 
colonies ami depeudmeie* of lbs Empire, 
time when they «tappedthe short greeted 
log banners, thundering cannons and the welcoming 
cheers of thousands of delighted people, until the last 
vestige of the gallant ship which Іюге them beck to their 
odd world home wee lost to view, their progress 
triumphant ovation. 4

What muet have been the thoughts of 'het young king 
to be, as he traversed those wide epAad dominions with 
their greet granai iee, vest storehouses crowded with the 
products of every clime, its mines burdened with yet un
gathered treasures. Its wealth of land and see, above 
every foot of whiclrfloata the flsg of the kingdom over 
which he will one day in all probability rule, cannot be 
Imagined, but that he bore himself with the quiet dig
nity and grateful appreciation wl|lch la to the “manner 
bent" is universally admitted.

In the midst of the feetivitis^ from across the border 
the phot of the assassin rings out, Bid a great Ruler gats

The organized labor forces also as represented in 
the Provincial Workingmen's Association and the 

^ various Trades, and Labor Unions, have, in the indue-
In ipitt of the pessimistic utterances thst emanate from trial ccntrrl 0f.Nova Scotia, aa formerly In Ontario and 

certain aonrees. It Is plainly evident’tltat the progress of the flI We8t joined hlndl elth the Аціапсе. ц should 
the world 1. not only toward greater things, but also ь, n0 mltter of snrprile lhat WOrkingtn.n prize their 
tosrord those attainments which may be called higher Weekly Rest Day. The law of the Sabbath la "The 
things, the spirit of evil la yet abroad in the world, active, Magna Charter of Industrial Liberty." Moreover, apart 
lnaidnon. and alert, but the light that shone upon the from all highcr а,п,іа,га1і0па experience uniformly 
world when the angels came with the tidinge of Peace proves that seven daya-in-the-week toil receive! In the 
and Good Will to man, illnminea the way to infinite long run only llx d,y„. wag„ Bat „ іа nonc the j,,, 
blessings, snd the dewnof the son of rlghteonenesa Is gr.tlfying to lrôrn thst the workingmen sr generally 
fast dispelling the darkness and leading upward to a 
brighter day.

The great army of literary workers Increase end mnl- lx)rd’, I)ay Alliance Mr. Shearer ha. visited Sackville, 
fiply, prophecies, opinion., theories and predictions sre Dorchester and SI. John In New Brunswick, where 
poured out upon the world until the ordinary mind la branches hare been organized ol the New Brunswick 
bewildered, finding no fonndsllon sufficiently secure on Provincial bird's Day Alliance He returns Hast early

in January to vivlt the main centres in Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Prince Bdward Island holding a Provin- 

.written by Mr. Francta Orts.aon In which he arts forth- dsl Convention In each snd attending also lhat of 
hla prophecy of tha coming Intnra Whether or not the goutla In Hallies Seely In Pabenltry. 
vision which his clearer eye perceive be or be not 
realized, the chearfeloèee of hie anticipations and bis 
evident faith in hie own convictions sre refreshing

“ This he déclarée is pre-eminently the age of mind 
In the great future thé nation roost krvulv «live to In 
tailed os 1 force will triumph Material rich* will play 
but a secondary part. Mammon will be,forced wed t by 
intellectual preeenre. Brute force will sue comb to sou1 
fore#.' ’

are recognizing the feet that they have special reason to 
be interested in the work of such a movement aa the

which to real
The Westminster Review publishes a clever paper

Novabeard them f

me “In arms for Q lean snd Л J» J»

My Promise Holds.
A^lltll# rill was tinkling ne*r,

Me thought ; I saw it curve aud fret ;
The light of morn was shining clear .

And with the dew my feet were wet.
A eons on every wind wee brought,

An^lralmy fragrance breathed
The powers are asleep, 1 thought,

And pleasure all my spirit bound
A sudden shadow fell, 1 turned 

And, lo I the face of thin
A» engry sun mid dsrkn 

And lightning through the heavens ranged. -
A breathless calm dkl reign on high,

And alienee, till an awful roar
Of thunder filled the vary.aky,

And ebook the_ land from shore to shore.
An eye was on my soul, and low 

Upon the trembling earth 1 bowed ;
Submissive to the hands that sow 

The lightning and. the thunder loud.

O' mtklng mmy bprks there Is tadeel no end. Ilsny 
of them are booths weak expression of a feeble fancy In 
the highly wrought flights of epeculaliee Imagination 
abort lived, quickly laid aside and soon forgotten, yet 
many there are strong and purposeful, bringing lessons 
of wisdom to the waiting world.

Over and above them ell, the Divine Light of the'one 
Old Book shines above the rugged way, leading upward 4 
until jabeorbed and loet in the light of the presence of 

Saeah I. H. Hkai.v.

■round ,

From the 
with floet-

ge was changed ; U

God.

Л Л Л

The Lord’s Day Alliance.
The Rev. J. G. Shearer, the Field Secretary of the 

Lord's Day Alliance of Canada, has just completed a five 
weeks' campaign of Nova Scotia In the interests of the 
preservation of the Lord’s Day. Some things reported 
by him will be of interest to our readers. Some fifteen 
months ago Mr. Shearer visited twelve Nova Scotia 
towns end dtim. In ten of these, Alliances were organ
ised and wm united In the Lord's Day Alliance of Nova

And then a voice, my promise holds. 
Nor break thy heart against my law. 

Nor dim the light thy boaom folds, 
And I thy aoul to me will draw.

Up looking then I saw my goal,
And everything that I could claim ;

And brightness emote upon my soul 
As heaven's fields were turned to flame.

Ажтщгж D. Wilmot.

*
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If the unsaved are the disobedient children of God, 
how fpr can they go on in ein, before they get over into 
that other clase—children of the devil ? If regeneration 
is the line between obedient and disobedient children, 
there must be a line between the disobedient and the 
devil? Givens a little more light, for light Is what we 
want.

Our Lord said that " he that Is not for me Is against 
Tme." " He that belleveth on hlm U not judged but he 

that believeth not la judged already."
There are only two classes the saved and lost. " He 

that hath the son hath life and he that hath not the son 
hath not life."

We are the servants of the mastér we serve, the chil- 
If saved we are the children 

ess possibilities of eternal life

The Fatherhood of God.The Fatherhood of God.
I have read with great interest all that has been said 

upon this subject of late, and I feel like adding a few 
words.

If I have apprehended the real point of difference 
between the different brethren, it is this : What 
relation do the unconverted have to God ? One 
pert claims God aa their Father, and the other 
that the Devil is. " The Universal Fatherhood 
of God," claims all the race as God's children, but 
divides them into two classes, obedient and disobedient 

^children. "''heir claim is based upon the fact that God 
created all men and by virtue of that fact is their Father.
They especially emphasize the fact that man was created in the eternity of Gcd 
in the image of God. The Prodigal Son is used to 
illustrate the position of the disobedient in his relation 
to his Father. I do not know just how much of God's 
image was erased at the fall of Adam and Eve, but the 
moral stamp or image was’ blotted out, and man became 
immoral and thus incapable of doing right.

That there is difference between the "hog and" the 
dog" and man, there is no doubt. But because God 
made man in his own image does not constitute him are not enough to save our youth from the danger snr- 
father any more than if he made man in the image of rounding them. They need to have impressed upon them 
something else. It is his creative power that gives him the fact that they must have a greeter personal interest in 
the position of father, and therefore he is in a sense the themselves. If they do not desire to be delivered from 
father of all created things. It was in this sense the temptations, no one can do anything for them. They 
apostle used it in his sermon to the Athenians. He x have it in their power to refuse to be charmed by the 
simply undertook to show that God was a living per- syren of vice, in any^of its forms. Their only safety is їж
sonality and not wood or stone, silver or gold, that Hfe positive refusal to be enticed. The charge laid on then^ 
was the creator of man, not man the creator of God. I* * verV plain one, " My son, if sinners entice thee, con-
That he made of one blood all nations or-peoples, sent thou not." Sinners may entice, but they cannot do

"In him we live and move, and have our being."
This could be said of any other living creature, for all ed, but the sin is in the yielding to the temper. If we

hold our ground and refuse to yield, all the temptations 
in the world cannot injure us. It is hard to row against 
a stream, bnt safety lies in that direction. So difficult is

Dear Bro. Editor Will you allow me a few words 
in review of what has recently been written upon this 
subject :

In my early days I embraced * the doctrine of unlver- 
ealism. After a few years I was led to see that this 
theory was neither Scriptural or "reasonable. This was 
the “ latent fallacy " I feared was couched in the " Edi
torial of the Mbsssngbr and Visitor of October 9. 
Subsequent discussion has proved that I in this wts not 
far astray. All the arguments that have been used and 
the Scripture quotations called to the support of that 
editorial, are just what were,used fifty years ago to sup
port the doctrine of tmlveraallsm.

The Universal Fatherhood of God—The Universal 
Childhood of our race—The Universal Salvation—-seem 
to be the logical order and sequence of the argument, 
" For if children then heirs,"

I am sure it was far beyond the expectation of Baptists 
that this doctrine should be advocated in the MKS- 
sbnokr and Visitor. This was my reason for writing 
on the subject. All will be. glad to see that Bro. F. 
and others who agree with him are by the use of certain 
phrases—not easily understood attempting to avoid the
support of Universalisai.

In the " far afield ' discussion indn'ged in, it is quite 
noticeable that but little use is made of the Scriptures, in 
support of this foundation (?) doctrine of the Fatherhood 
of God. In the New Testament Scriptures God is said to 
be Father in no less than thirty five psssages, and yet 
my dear Bro. F. only calls one of these, Heb. 12 :9, to 
his aid ; and then by this he places the Devil in the 
family of God, with all the " inescapable obligations ’* of 
the Divine parentage as a pledge for his salvation.

And it may be futher mentioned in this connection that 
the parable of the Prodigal Son or the parable of the 
Rich Man and Lazarus is not Included in the above 
Scriptures '; as the Fatherhood of God is. not taught by 
them.

Now in view of this entire absence of Scriptural sup
port our good brethren must not be surprised if others 
are slow to believe in the universal Fatherhood of God, 
aa they teach it.

Is it not just possible that in teaching this doctrine a 
few felliciee have misled ?

A

dren of the parent we obey, 
of God with all the boundle

*If not, we are dominated by evil Influences under the 
control of satanic hate and are according to the plain 
teaching of God's word children of darkness.

F D. Davidson, a
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Safety in Temptation.
The prsyers and anxietiea of friends and well wishers

f

more with free moral agents. It is nota sin to be tempt-

are dependent upon him
The parable of the prodigal is not a revelation of an 

unconverted soul coming to the Saviour.
(1). Because he ÿ»d been with the (ether before thi» It, that in-the whole life the call I. Imperative for wateh- 
(1). .Because he makes his resolution to return, el- fulness end prayer, to Strengthen good resolutions. The

only help for ycmng men Is to take -their stand In nobletogether upon the basis of previous knowledge of what 
his father coni 1 glee him ; and all this without niter- decision and let tempters know their principles and pur-

poses Dallying with temptation prepares the*'way for a 
apeedy downfall. One who is willing to be tempted will 
not wait long for an opportunity. Some one will аоов 
find him out and lead nim according to his inclination. 

Then if the prodigal is a converted sinner, the elder Wherever young men congregate, it is noticed that if 
brother mnat represent the chnrch. Who стїг beard of there are many to tempt there are also many 
„ . ,r . „іНі-я ІЯ__ K-rsen.e i t _ it manly to be tempted. There is often a lack of inde-a chnrch getting angry because souls were being con- pendence of character, and inability to say, » no." Our
converted. The prodigal simply represents the Gentile yoalh need to be urged to manly bearing and moral
nations coming back, after centuries of wandering ; courage Often they are spoken of as innocent dupes
under the preaching of the goapel of Chriit. "ho are led off by the dealgnirg. Let them rather be

TV 1_____________ . r „ . appealed to as men who must assert their manhood.The elder brother represent, the Jew User .luce .rsbo. thyaelf a man" t. a good teat f* young men. 
Peter preached that first sermon to the Gentilei they They muet stand on their own feet and pnt forth their
have sulked. What called forth this parable was the sc- own strength if any good comes to t^m. There is no
cueation brought agaln.t Jeans that be asaoci.te. with *"el«r <”"*rdl“ than to .in ag.ln.tXght and knowl- 
pub,leans and .inner.,

Now there must be more than two cleeaea, for onr „ho will lead to ruin The call le growing louder for
Lord declares that certain men were children of the manly conduct, standing one's ground, resisting the ap-
Devil, and Paul In Roman. 9 : 8 aaya, " They which are Pro*ch lo "U', »°d "ith aeltled determination saying... . ... , .. a . ... .... , " How can I do this great wickedness and sin againstthe children of the flesh, these are not the children of " * 6
God." Gal. 3 : 26^"For ye are all the children of God ... . ..... . . . ... . , . ..v ...... , v . ,, 4* But it will show little knowledge of the weakness of bisthrough faith in Jesus Christ. own heart if eDy one trles to stand and resist evil in his

If we аг#ОД$Ье children of God any way.it is strange the own strength Msny a young man has felt that it was
Apostle seemed to be so ignorant of the fact. Because he easy to do right, when his mother or sister was near,
again declare. 5.1. 4 : 4. 5- “Bnt when the (nine., of the “‘"Г » OBe h« found strength in some college friend, . _ , . , .. . . . , „ or business associate, whose example was always pobletime came, God «nt forth hf. ™ born of a woman,born ,nd h(lpfnl Bol цмЛ more ,hc m,r,
under the law,that he might redeem them which were un- of the pure and good. We must have s divine H«#lper.

In our weakness we seek the friend of sinners and,4nake 
a close alliance with him bv faith. Through/Christ 
strengthening usf'wecan do all things, 
ns courageous for the right and fixed m < 
the wrottg. He can do more than hold us 
evil ; he can fill us with his presence and charm us with 
new views of better things until we lose the desire to 
wander from God. There is such a thing ss setting the 
affections on things above, till the temptations of life 

ing side.by side in the great world field, are children of make little impression any more With the life of Christ
the kingdom and of the evil one, and that they shall re- filling the sonl. the love of sin is destroyed. He is the

only safe man in this world who lives so near to Christ 
that the joy of the Lord is his strength in every evil 
hour.—Preeby terian.

ior alii or help.
(3) Because God always moves first in the salvation 

of a soul.
X

who think
1. For the Godhead, the function of Fatherhood, which

is common to the human and the demon as well as the 
Divine, is placed at the foundation of tÿds theory. This 
the Book forbids, I Cor. 3 : ti. " For other foundation 
can no man lay, etc., Kph. 2 : 20. Jesus Christ himself 
being the chief cornet stone, Col. 2:9. " For in him
dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead bodily.'*

2. Then is not confusion introduced by using the words 
Fatherhood, Creatorship and Sovereign as synonyms ? .

It appears to be overlooked that he who was made 
flesh and dwelt among us " was the only begotten of the 
Father," John 1 :14, and that onr sonship is through 
hlm, I Cor. 8 :6. Then John 3 : 16 which is made to do 
such valiant service in support of the Universato&ther- 
hood of God, most certainly forbids such a Jsgjjpught. 
For in bis great love for the world " he gavex№ only 
begotten Son." See John 1 :18, £ : 18 ; 1 John 4 : 9.

Again the fact of sin, and death by sin is overlooked 
by the advocates the universal fatherhood of God 
ia death but the complete breaking up of relationships ? 
"The day thou eetest thereof thou shall surely die." 
" Aa in Adam all

rhat
der the law, that we might receive the adoption of sons." 
He argues that if "we are eons then heirs of God." If 
God is the father of all men then all men are his sons, 
"and if sons heirs.’’

It matters not whether we are obedient or not, we are 
sons all the same, and never can be anything else. Bnt 
our Lord in the parable of the tares, declares that grow-

He can make 
opposition to
• beck from

died, so in Christ shall sll be made 
alive." As the original relation was destroyed by sin and 
spiritual de*th, so is it to be restored by the "new birth" 
to spiritual and eternal life.

Then the Sermon on the Mount is made to do service 
here. We are asked by these good brethren to " see how 
Christ talks to that mixed multitude" the italics mine. 
A more careful reading of the text rules ont the " mixed 
multitude." “ And when he was set his disciples came 
nnto him," and he preached the sermon to them. I may 
be pardoned if I suggest a more careful study of the 
Book.

main there Until the end of the world.
So brethren you will have to get a little more light 

and widen out your division of the human family to em
brace this clase that two teachers, Christ end Paul de
clared existed in the world end will continue to exist..

tf we are all children then Jesus Christ must have been 
wrong when he taught the new birth. How can a man 
be the child of his father and not be able to see his

Л Л Л

The Lovers.
Cherub face with eyes of bine, . 
Looking up from heart so true.
Head thrown back and curls of gold 
Mother’s heart.in thrawldom hold. 
Sweet lips parted with a ami le 
All her anxious thoughts beguile, 

pled bands of pearly 1 
11 with tender touch h 

Dear Mamma ! you are so sweet ! 
Reaching arms her neck embrace—
1 lo,ve you. Mamma, I do !
I would have you for my wife :
Had Papa not married you.

I am not at all anxi one for the Baptist creed or the 
Baptist faith ; but I am anxious as to the faith and prac
tice of Baptists. Times change and old creeds die, but 
the faith of God’s elect survives. *• Let there be light " 
—but let not the mists of a fad obscure the " word."

-From the several communications at hand from some 
of our ablest pastors I am aaenred that this discussion— 
though marred somewhat by human infirmities—will be 
of some service to the cause of truth.

" The Canadian Baptist, one of our ablest journals, has 
this to say on this subject, " The Examiner is moved by 
the revelations of the papers and discussions on the Idea 
of Penalty In the Baptist Congress recently held, to come 
out in a vigorous editorial in protest against thq drift 
apparent toward Universellem. The drift is the direct 
outcome of accepting the doctrine of the ' Universal 
Fatherhood of God.' The Examiner well says. It would 
be an awful thing if the dry rot of Uçiveraallem should 
gain • foothold in onr churches." J.

Ohio, Yarmouth, N. 8., Dec. 17,

father’s home or to enter into it. Sonship gives privi
leges, yes rights. Nicodemua was not a bad man but a 
good man, and still Jeans tells him that he cannot see 
the Kingdom without a new birth. Paul declares that 
all men are in a lost state, and not on account of their 
evil deeds or disobedience, bnt because of inherited sin 
and depravity. That all men who ane saved are saved 
by grace, not works or obedience, but faith. If 
God's children by virtue of onr creation, 
seems

Dim
Thri

then it
awfully strange that God had to make 

over, again before he would have
to do with ua. That not

all Time has cliipped his
and tinged her brown with white.

He sends her roses sweet in 
winter time.

Making the cheerless days 
with music bright,

As birds of sou g the far-off 
sunny clime.

MM. ШСЖ S*AW CgmfAJf.

anything
out of countless millions will ever see his face in peace 
without having their sine washed away in the blood of 
the Lamb.

All the hosts that John saw, who came up out of tribu
lation, “ had their garments washed and made white in 
the blood of the Lamb." " There is no other name un
der beaten given among men whereby we muet be eaved, 
than the name of Jeans/’

H. Saunders.

Feb. algo,/
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flfoceecngcr anb IDiettor which stands forth preeminently among Baptist 
preachers as an exponent of the vital, spiritual 
•doctrines of Christianity, as a pillar of orthodoxy 
and a champion of evangelical*truth is that of Dr. 
Alexander Maclaren of Manchester, still, in a green 
old age, preaching with undiminisbed power to an 
almost world-wide audience. How does Dr.

these things ?

—that is to aay, aa applied (ij to the Sternal Son, 
the Only Begotten of the Father and Redeemer of 

Published In the Interests of the Baptist denomin- the world, (2) to those who, through the atonement 
etion of the Maritime Provinces by Gf christ and through laith in Him, are regenerated

and adopted into the family of the redeemed, and 
(3) to all men by, virtue of their being created in the 
image of God jfnd being the objects of His love. 
The preeminence of the Only Begotten Son has been 
clearly set forth, and with equal clearness has the 
distinction, as to character and destiny, between 
the redeemed and reconciled sons, and the rebellious,

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.V-:

Ткана $t 50 per annum in advance. Maclaren preach concerning 
Read his sermon entitled “ The Last Plead-

It is the

Ш

B Met Jlût a Editor. ing of Love” (Third Series p. 325). 
betrayal of Christ by Judas. This is the way in 
which the preacher speaks of the love of God to 
sinners : 4> Gcimala Street, St. John, N. B.

been insisted upon. Now whether, in view of the 
misapprehensions and misinterpretatio'ns which are 

. hah,e to arise, it were best to employ the terms 
fatherhood and son ship in reference to the mutual , this man . But no, the betrayer, in^the very in

stant of his treason, has that changeleas tenderneae ling
ering around him and that merciful hand beckoning 
hlai still A n|i h-ve we nota right to generalise thla 
wonderful fact, and to declare its teaching to be that 
the love of God la ex’ended to all. and cannot be made 
to ttirn away from ns by any sin of oure. 
brethren, we cun not bell*ve too firmly, we cannot truat 
too mbs ilutely, we esnuot pr ►claim too broadly that 
b.leeaed thought without which we have no hope to feed 
oureelvrs on or to share with our fellows—the universal 
lov^ f Go 1 in Christ. Is there a worst mvn on the earth 
at this moment ? If there be, he too has a share In that 
love/'

These are strong words, but it is no doctrine of 
u ni versai ism. Further on we have the preacher

all ■ymunVationH and make all 
ment» to thi- M*a

i r further Information «fire page nine.

Афін pay- ht have been 
God It waa

\ relationship between God and unregenerate men,
' may be a very reasonable question. So far as the 
editor of this paper is concerned, he believes that, 
for the reason indicated, he has generally \voided 
that terminology. But, at the same time, w|en the 
universal fatherhood of God is clearly interacted to 
mean that man is a being created by God inrhis own 
image and likeness, endowed with cotis/iousness, 
reason and the moral sense, with сарнеіИеа, actual 
or potential, for love, faith and spiritual service ; 
that God, whose nature is love, loves the being 
whom He has thus created, loves him in spite of all 
the vileness and ruin of his sin, and that this dis 
position on the part of God ia fontal and basal to the 
whole scheme of redemption,—if, we say, this is 
what ia meant by the natural or universal father 
hood --and this ia what we have understood Mr 
Freeman to mean by it—then certainly we are far 
from denying ita truth and its scriptural authority. 
The doctrine of God's natural fatherhood as we have 
aecr, has not been so presented as to cast any doubt 
on the necessity of the atonement and the new birth, 
and it aeem^but juat to Mr. Freeman to say that in 
his preaching, aa well as throughout this discus 
•ion, he h*s given these doctrines no uncertain 
sound

We ate therefore much inclined to think that It is

‘'«-пршія street, Jeha. N. R.
I hf j^tvine Fatherhood

l>eer

In so«Hhri pari of this there appears an
article from the j-< n of our very highly esteemed 
brother, Dr J H Saunders uj»on a subject jvhich 
has hern diaruaard at very considerable length by a

the Mkimkmgkb and Vi*iroe 
discussion, •* oui reader» know 
the Fatherhood of God, which appear 
initiale V J. О I 
pa pe » - ' ^
abacnce of Jhe editor on a brief vacation 
time by bin initiate and afterward» over hi» fpll 
name Kev J. Freeman accepted full personal 
responsibility for the article, and in the course of

The occasion of this 
was ah artiste on 

over the 
in the editorial column* of the

saying :
' I have been trying to any a* broadly and strongly aa 

I cgn, that qpr sins iV> not turn away the love of God in 
Christ from us Thr more earnestly we believe and pro
claim that, the more needful is it to set frrth distinctly— 
and that rot as limiting hnt es rxplslrirg t e truth— 
the other tbonght that the sin. which dovecot avert, doea 
modify the expreeai'n of t e love of God. Man'a aln 
compels him to do what the prophet celle Hie ' strange 
work -the work that is npt dear to His heart, nor natur
al, if one may bo say, to his hands—Hie work £f judg
ment.'* ~

Speaking of the power of the human will to resist 
the most gracious commands and pleadings of 
Divine Love he says :

#01, and during the 
At the

the dlscuaaion which has followed, he has also es 
plained with much fulness-lhe view» which he holds

■ ч ■ '. •
Mr Freeman inform» iia^hat he would !*■ \er\ will 
mg to reply to'Dr Saundh 
his position on certaijf *

a in the way of justifying' *’>

He feels, howeurr that he has already 
presented ht* vie»* very fully that further writing

has already fronted and aa he riot» not desire to aqneslion of terminology, rather than one of vital and
essential truth between the esteemed brethren who 
have 1*ч-п dieruaaing this question pro et Contra in 

We reK-ret that Dt Saunders ha* felt It nectary -Atr columns. II we receive John's interpretation
to raiae a warning voice aa to the danger of the her of Vkxj that He ia love and that God's love is the

it is, yet so it ia ; and we can tnm 
pon the Sovereign Fatherhood, bidding na to do 
dee, and say • * I will not." He pleads with ns 

and we cant resist His pleadirgr. He holds out the 
merries of His hands and the gifts of His grace and we 
am reject them We cannot1 cease to be the objects of 
His love, but we can refuse to be the recipients of Hie 
most precious gifts We can bar our hearts sgsiust it. 
Then, of whet avail ia it to us. . . It ia impossible to
separate unreelver firm the love of God, not to separate

en He

” But strange as 
round о 
Hie ser>

the love of Gcd fr< tr cureelves. . It is a very easy 
to ruin your soul Yon have only to keep still wn 
ea>a ' Come un'o me"—to keep your erea fixed where 
they »ere when He aay a ' Lo< k npto me and be ye 
eeved,' and all the rest will follow "

fountain of salvation to the
we accept Paula declaration that t)ie demonstration 
of the Divine love ia the fact of Christ’s death for

d (John 3 : 16); ifeey of I niveraaltam getting * bold upon the M-f,* 
*ew<$r* and Visitor a danger which he con 
rirtvee to lurk m tb< initialed editorial of Oct Ah 
Hut a* he be* lune no it мі-ma necessary that the 
pejwî *1 .ni l now have a word to aay respecting the consider Christ * eaying# 1 am come to seek and

to save that which waa lest, and again—"He that

We have indeed no desire to hide under the 
authority of great names, but having endeavored to 
interpret the truth according to the beat light that 
has Veen given us, it is gratifying to find that in our 

hath mi* 11 me hutli win thr Father if wt .inept » thought upon the se things ute are not out of ьутра- 
three thing* it seems to ua that it doe» not ю very thy with the preaching of those who have been count-

cd faithful, and we think that the quotations given 
above go clearly to show that what we hold to be the 
truth as to the relationship between God and man is 
not to tie iegarded as any strange doctrine among

men while they were yet sinners, (Rom. 5 : 8); if we >

disc uaaton which has been going on in its columns
AlUi having guru careful consideration to the art» 

and , to what the writer of it hna
much matter whether we call this seeking, sacrifieeinee put forth over hie own name in exposition of 

kia vkwe on the subject we muet aay we are un
able to perceive any justification ol the charge that 
wha| ha* been wntlen can in any fairness be made 
to do duty In sanction and support of the doctrine 
of Univeraaltem It areme to ua clear that one prin

, ap»l of the «tide in ■,ue»t ion », the writer of of life for the world And surely as Baptist» we _w, ,**„1 rh.t It U пасеюгу to hold over to another 
It ha» himarif dev] »re<1. Au to correct the fallacy of may aay,— thua we believe and thua we preach lie ne a nnmbar of Hem. of church new. and other com-
that fir* of God, which so interprets the divine t# that “God so. loved the world that he gave his only municUona which have arrived just aa we go to preaa. 
nevolence тип ward aa to give God the character if begotten Son that whosoever believeth in Him —Rev. H. F. Adams baa returned from Ontario, and 
a weakly affectionate parent, who is so indulgent ю/ should not perish but have eternal life.” If we in another column addreaeee the readers of the Mbssrn- 
hutuan frailty that He will not hold men to anjL; recognize man as a being created in the Divine gSR'AND Visitor in reference to the work in railing 
strict account for their sins, and who will bring all image and likeness, and God’s love for him as the Twentieth Century Fund. Bro. Adame, we know, 
Hie children happily home to heaven at last, wha^ fundamental and fontal to all hope of human re- will give himaelf to this work with all hie heart and 
ever kind of dives they have lived hçre on earths demption, then no problems as to the present or the strength and we trnet that the measure of виссем at- 
The article sets forth the Divine Fatherhood as) future are either created or solved by affirming or tending hie efforts will bs so large as to aaaure him that

he followed the leadings of Providence in coming back

ing and redeeming love of frod the divine father 
hood, or whether we call It the divine compassion 
or the eternal love, 01 any otbci name th^t will ex- Baptists, 
press the glorious truth It is surely tho»one eter 
паї foundation of man's hope, the infinite fountain

і
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Editorial Notes.

»

A

aggravating, and not palliating, the heinousness of denying God's fatherhood of the hu^an race. This t , 
sin, as calculated to deepen, and not to lessen,/he truth, like others, may be very much abused by the ® c 18t*
sense of sin in men, as justifying severity 96 the sinfnl hearts or the illogical minds of men, but such A йіШогГії h ̂ mTntiouMÎ^thata

of atonement and regeneration God cannot afford that the doctrine of election has in this way been
to give us the Son's place except as we possess the greatly abused. make rather large demand, upon their credulity, Mr.
Son’s spirit. The reign of unfilial feeling in the The only escape, so far as we can see,\from the Whitman has been at the pains to send ns photos of two
heart must be overthrown and the stain of the sin position indicated above, is to deny that Gbd loves gigantic specimens of the finny tribe cane ht during the
washed ont with blood. Hence the necessity for impenitent sinners. Sometimes Dr. Saunders’argu- p**t summer at Catalina Island by ladies, with rod and
Christ's mediatorial work. We were made for son- ment seems indeed to look in that direction. Jesus ree** one wrighing 363 lbe., and the other weighing
ship and daughterhoegi ^in the family of God, but it Christie the chief corner-stone of the Christian в 416 lb" The photos represent the fish hung ap with
ia only by being redetkfced and made partakers of faith and hope—he reminds tut. Very true—but a Mllatouehing the ground and their fair capture
the Spirit of the Eternal Son that we are qualified corner-stone is built upoq something. When Paul Гл? "a ' c thrm' 1 e fi*htowering hi eh above the
, J .. . ,.. , _ . j , . A, ,, . ,,, , f ,, ladles. Accompanylrg the photos is s statement from thefor adoption out ofthe son.hip of nature into the sa.d \ e are Chriat'a, he did not forget <o add, ph„logr.phW lhl, ,h. Sab we„ raugh, on July я and
*m.hig of grace » This surely is ri$t the language " and Christ is God's. ” Surely the Scriptures rep Jn|, щ Th. g,h nmmM in „ mlBatw_ bnt
of TTnivcrsalism, and is far from breathing its spirit, resent Christ aa the supreme gift and expression of the contest with the larger fish lasted 2 hours and 55

The quotation given above indicates that the term the Fitter's love. We venture to believe that this minute».
Fatherhood of God was used in mo-e than one sense, is wbk 
and Mr. Freemanthaa .quite .fully and clearly ex- %çej£ait

Ґ

)
t our brother prendre», and in doing ao he і»

nly in company with these who»» orthodoxy on the Fatherhood of Oud, and the in* j.ct la alao dealt 
plained thg three sennes in which he understands it, і few Baptists will be disponed to fsaatioa. A name with editorially. Tbn vnry fell and free dlacamlon

—We oubllsh «hi* weak two more contributed artielaa

I
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which this subject bas had in our columns during the 
past weeks has, we hope, been of considerable interest 
and value to our readers, lo prolong the discussion be
yond this point, however, would, we think, be unprofit
able, and we trust that it may be" permitted to rest for 
the present. The discussion has revealed independence 
of thought and some difference of opinion upon the sub
ject. This was to have been expected among Baptists. 
But we are inclined to think that there is less difference 
of opinion, as to the essential truth involved, than some 
of our brethren have supposed.

Г would like to com-rch. But it is really not as bad as our brother Weeks 
supposes. He has not found the Information he sought 
because he did not look in the right place. The statisti
cal tables furnished in connection with the minutes of 
the associations give no information as to moneys raised 
for denomiaational purposes outside the local churches. 
These moneys, as they are administered by the Conven
tion through its several Boards, are accounted for by the 
Treasurers of Denominational Funds appointed by the 
Convention—Rev. A. Cohoon for Nova Scotia and Rev. 
J. W. Manning, D. D., for New Brunswick>nd P. E. 
Island—and their reports, embracing statistical ^state
ments as to the moneys contributed by the different 
churches and the purposes for which they.were contri
buted, will be found occupying pages 37-52 of the Year 

k for 1901.-*-Bd. M. AMD V.
Л Л Л

Acadia Seminary Notes.

but it has 99 more years to run. 
plete mv part of the work in 365 days. Although there 
are 409 churehee, with the earnest co-operation of my 
brother pastors-1 think we may cover the ground within 
the year. Let ue all go into ft, and in the'Spirit of out 

till the aim is reached. Before long 
Fund

Master keep at it,
we shall ‘presenKyou with a Twentieth Century 
number, of our splendid denominational paper, the Mks- 
sbnc.kr and Visitor, in this the four grett divisions 
of our mission work, will be intelligently and fully pre
sented.

With faith in God and man, and a hope for the speedy 
accomplishment<of this work,

I am your servant for
Jeaua' sake,:

Hknkv Francis Adams.
—It is not an indication of a magnanimous sqpl, to 

allow an honest difference of opinion to break friendship.
One may seriously differ with ns in his opinions aa to 
Important matters, and yet retain the elements of „ 
character which entitle him to our admiration and love.
The present Archbishop of Canterbury, writing of one of 
hie early friends, the late Dean of Durham, has said :
“ Aa time went on we differed, and differed much, but 
the diff rences never parted ue. . . When I was con-

Fredericton, N B., Jan. 3rd, 1902.
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Feeding Twenty-five Thousand.
For some weeks there have been seen at the principal

uumeroue ironstreet cornera, hong in gypsy fashion, 
pots. Into these pots the people were requested, by 
placards attached, to cast their money. To the tune of 
dropping coins the iron rang, until nearly five thoueand 
dollars were gatheied. This noble sum, solicited by the 
Salvation Army, wee devoted by that organization to the 
feeding of twenty-five thousand of New jVork'a poor, ir
respective of creed, color, or nationality, on Christmas 
day. t

I wish in behalf of Acadia Seminary to all the Patrons 
of the School, to all who are interested in it, a moat 

Merited Bishop of Brier he preached the «ennon-s joy0n. New Year. I sm glad to be able to report pro- 
eermon that went to my heart for ita kindness, for at that 
time he well knew that he and I were on different paths, 
bnt it was at his request that he was appointed to preach * 
on that occasion He was a very able man, a very good 
man, and he never forgot old friends.'’

gress all along the line. The total registration for the 
term ending December i8, 1901, was 120 ; of theae 64 
were reaident students. The work in all departments has 
proceeded smoothly, with hearty co-operation between 
pupils aad teachers, and satisfactory progress has been 
made. Notable increase is observed in the claases of 
Stenography and Typewriting 
lion of Miss Fisher. In the A 
has shown a gratifying growth 
painstaking direction, it has been found necessary to ap
point an assistant Mies Blanche Sloat, an Art School 
graduate, assists Miss Chipman in the elementary work, 
and assumes direction of a Saturday morning class for 
children. Miss Sloat has had experience In this work 
and exhibits special aptitude for it. The increase in the 
number of students in the Piano Department call» for a 
third assistant teacher. I am not able yet to annonnee 
who this will be. The Departments of Elocùtion and 

both overcrowded, and step» are being taken

—" So 4mg as intoxicants are in demand they will be 
made and sold. If pej^>le did no* patronize the saloons 
there would be no money In the business, and saloons 
would cease to exist."

So says 1 The Toronto World.' It is one of those half 
truths which at the present are obtaining special accept
ance in many quarters. The other side of the truth, 
carefully kept out of eight, is—that so long as intoxicants 
are made and sold they will be in demand. So long as 
the bait of the liqnor-maker and the liquor-seller is ex
posed on onr streets so long will the unwise and the 
unwary fall into the trap. So long as the saloon opens 
its doors and presents its enticements, so long will many 
of our young men enter and find there that wbichfeeds 
in the most unwholesome way the passion for excite
ment natural to youth. So long as men are given a 
saloon education there will of coarse be a demand for the 
saloons. There will be a demand also for police courts 
and jails and penitentiaries Is it not then clearly the 
duty of the state and of civic governments to discourage 
the demand for these things, by removing,- so far as 
possible, the temptations of the saloon from the paths of 
young men ?

—Some interest has been aroused by statements made 
in a paper recently read by Professor Jacques Loeb before 
the American Physiological Society at the y diversity of 
Chicago, in reference to the nature of death and the 
possibility of science finding means to prolong life in
definitely. Prof. Loeb is reported to have affirmed that 
death is not a negative process—as has been supposed, 
but an active agent, born with the birth of the egg. and 
destined, if not checked, to gain the upper hand of the 
life instinct and bring about extinction. It is farther 
gravely claimed that, by virtue of certain experiments 
made upon the eggs of sea urchins, Prof. Loeb has got a 
■tart In the direction of being able to counteract the 
death principle in the human as well as in other living 
organisms. We are becoming used to very marvellous 
things in these days, bnt probably the man who is to 
discover the secret of immortality would need to appro
priate the full benefit of the discovery as a condition of 
any very hopeful undertaking of the problem. But immor
tality for men. under present moral conditions, if attain
able, would be far from a boon to be desired. What ia 
needed most is not to make men live longer here, but lo 
cause them so to live, while they do1 live, that they may 
obtain entrance into life eternal.

Interest centered at Madteon Square Garden, for there 
the prodigious mass of starvation presented itself. The 
great garden, the capacity of which is twenty thousand, 
and which, during lie long experience es e public meet
ing place, has&witneaaed all aorte of performances, from 
a Christian Endeavour Convention, and political rally, 
to a prize fight and dog show, was secured for five hun
dred dollars, that amount being the half hire for one 
dey’s use. For many days, many cooke and cook's 
mwtee were kept busy baking pies, preparing vegetables, 
end roasting turkeys. In order to reach the deserving , 
poor—in this phrase there teeml»odieda fearful admission 
—-and to avoid imposition, the officials caused tickets 
to be struck off, end by the various. sections of 
Army workers, to be distributed throughout ibe grant 
city. Long before noon, on the day of the feast ti re 
minded one of the marriage of the king's son a vast

under the efficient instruct 
rt Department, also, which 

under Miss Chipman's

Voice are
to secure adequate instruction for the increased number 
of applicants.

For the term which opens January 8, 1902, more than 
twenty new students are expected. This large increase 
has necessitated the renovation of some rooms not hither
to used for students, and a rearrangement in large meas
ure of room assignments in the west wing. Efforts to 
retain the resident College Students and not to refuse any 
application from those who have prior claim have been 
made, and thus far snccessfnlly. I can still accommodate 
•lx or eight more students which I trust you will send to

crowd had assembled outside the budding. At twelve 
o'clock the doors were thrown open, end under police 
control the poor filed in. A basket coutainlug sufficient 
for five was handed to each aa they paised through, the 
first to receive, being an old woman, who could barely 
totter. The process of gjving went gladly on, until 
three thousand baskets were as thankfully received. 
But the grand occasion was in the evening, when three 
thoueand paupers satjdown to a royal repast, together, 
in the spacious arena.

By six o'clock the eeventv-five mammoth table» were 
spread : then a buvle sou d«-d, and the vile smelling, 
famished throng, was admitted. To the strains of a 
lively march, and under the direction of'emiling girls in

A recent purchase of physical apparatus increases the 
efficiency of the Science Department ; bnt we need more 
■till. Who will give toe fikoo ? We still need that some 
arrangement be made by which a studio for vocal work 
shall be provided, thus liberating a room for students, 
and furniehiug adequate facilities for Miss Drew's work. 
We have as fine a school building as any in Canada. We 
have as intelligent and aa interestedajcyratituency. We 
have/ш able corps of teachers. We hlpke a splendid 
body of students, an inspirational opportunity, a noble 
mission, bnt we have a debt, and behind that God and 
his people ! H. T. DbWolfe, Principal.

Wolfville, N. S., January 4, 1902.
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To the Churches and Pastors of the Mari
time Provinces.

bonnets, and pleasant lads with red ou their cape, they 
encircled the white boards, ladened with delicious food, 
and, in some imtancea, at least, literally fell upon the 
viands. The garden blazed with its full luminance, the 
galleries groaned with spectators, the band discoursed 
classic airs, the choir sang the hymns renowned for 
heavenly sweetness and the animals ate Save for an 
occasional salutation shouted from one table to anothor, 
by the rising 
the meal wa
laughter, sans conversation, sans everything but star
vation. After ample tim^ had been allowed for tooth
less gums and crippled hands to do their work, some 
moving pictures of the Passion Piay were shown and the 
building was cleared.

As we sat observing, we thought of him who fed the 
thousands long ago, and breathed a blessing on the 
Salvation Army. This is the ■ b nerged tenth, we re
flected, lifting upyita bead to be fed to-day, and to sink 
back into hunger again to-morrow. This is the Wolf, 
being fed. Here is the lean monster Want, who has 
Cjrne from rank cellars, squalid courts, teeming tene
ments, shelterlers streets, boxes, holes, and dumps, on 
this birthday of Christ to be satiated ; and who this very 
night, will return to its haunts again. What difference 
does God see, we pondered, between us who ait watching 
and those yonder who ait eating ? Are those who dwell 
in manMons, who dine; to-night in luxury,'who shall sail 
in yachts and roll in carriages to-morrow, so much 
worthier to be fed, and clothed, and housed, that they 
should enjoy God’s best gifts? Surely this filthy, 
shivering, starving mass of human degradation, must be 
relatively very bad, very wicked, indeed, to deserve so 
much suffering and wretchedness. Then, we calculated, 
what a multitude is this : and yet, wc considered, not 
ha4, nor quarter, of the city's poor are here, 
remembered the city's boast of prosperity, and its relative 
social condition among the great world cities, which has 
been pronounced "excellent," and smiled sardonically. 
And who, or what, is to blame, we asked, for this bestial 
poverty, this grinding process of destruction? And we 
wondered whether the wealthy, the educated, and the 
owners of the earth, woufd go free from responsibility on 
the judgment dsy ; and whether it could possibly be a 
reproach to the church. We set it down aa the saddeat 
spectacle we had ever witnessed. At the close of the 
feast we were asked to join in Singing " sweet land of 
liberty;'* bnt we could not comply, to 
hideous farce, a bare-faced mockery. Great God, we-# 
prayed, make this thing impossible ! Hasten the over
throw of that which can produce such a debasement of 
thy creatures ! Let thy Kingdom come, and quickly !• 
Then we prayed that the spirit of the great ^Christ, the 
friend and lover of the poor, might come upon ne.

H. 8. Ba«*.

Dear Brethren and Sisters I am back into the Mari
time Provinces. Called to Western Ontario, by the church 
at Simcoe, I hesitated for two weeks. Why, I could 
not tell, tillsn argent request came from a member of 
the Twentieth Century Fund Committee and afterwards 
by the Committee to return and take hold of this work. 
Then I took the two calls to Toronto and for two days 
considered them aside from all personal considerations 
and local influences. It was a two days* struggle seldom, 
if ever, expAienced in my life. In the Weat 
attractive field, in a beautiful town, in a alubrioua clim
ate, in the centre of a section offering great possibilities 
for a useful, progressive, and inspiring ministry, with an 
environment of comfort. In the Bast it was a call to a

generation, young America ^disinherited, 
e devoured in silence, sans smiles, sans

Л Л Л

The Financial Statistics in The Year 
Book. work not very popular, with long cold drives, sleeping 

in "spare beds," speaking nearly every evening, away 
from my family, and with the hard task of having to 
hearten many whose interest In this fund is low.

The pressure from bath ends was great, and hard to 
bear, but I finally choeejhe hardest task, the least roaey, 
and the most wearing. As to the motives leading to 
this decision, if you wish, you can guesa. I will not 
fear your guess. Thus yon can see I am not taking np 
this mission for want of work, but because of the deep
ening conviction that I ought to do it. When the great 
George Miller waa in doubt about a task presented to 
him, he brought the following propositions before him 
for settlement ist Does God went this thing to be 
done ? 2nd. Does God want this thing to be 
done hy me? 3rd. Does God want this thing 
to be don

DBA* M*. Edttor —Who is responsible for the 
arrangement of the " financial statistics *' in the Year 
Book ? It has generally been filled with errors and 
tradlctions, bnt this year it is simply inexplicable. 
According to its statement not a dollar was given to the 
“Convention Scheme** last year. Irideed with the 
exception of в fraction to " other than Denominational 
or Local Purposes,'* every cent raised was я pent at home. 
Are we to consider Foreign Missions "local?" Who 
gave authority to ask the churches what salary they paid 
their pastors ? Perhaps in a million ages the Baptists 
will learn to do business in s business way.

Yours,

Then we

F. O. Wkbks.
Sydney, Ç. B.

ifjuw ? In the period of prayerful considera- 
ecTto apply this rule " rule of three" to the callWe have no doubt but that improvement might be 

made in the arrangement of the statistical information 
which the Year Book contains aa to finances end other 
matters, and if possible things should be arranged so 
that one who is not familiar with the arrangement of 
matter hi the Year Book through intimate acquaintance 
with previous issues, should be l* no danger of being led 
•etfty as to the information of which ha may be in

lion I tri
ftom your committee to enter this campaign, and decid
ing in the affirmative, there was no other course than for 
me to return to th

r it was a lie, a
provinces and plunge into the

work.
Now, dear Brethren and Sisters, I am ready for work, 
y I find yon aa ready when I visit yen either personal

ly or as ehirskes I The twentieth eentary has begun, \

■- * a*
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ing week. Dan groaned as he read It, for he knew that For the first few minutes Dan could hardly persuade 
there were several other bills that would soon fall due, himself that he was in his right mind. Then a chill went 
and he could see no prospect of being able to meet them.

It was four years that Dan Foster had been paying The next day was Sunday, but the skies were a trifle 
•Squire Denby 6 per cent interest otf a five hundred overcast, and Dan decided that he would not venture 
dollar loan. When he borrowed the топку he bad good out. He stood at the window with a sombre face and 
j-eaaon to think that he would be able to prepay it at the watched his wife as she started for the morning service 
end of the yesr ; but his affaire grew steadily worse, and with their boy trudging at her side, 
again and again he had to ask for an extension of time.

A Suddcn/Feaiptation
BY MARY B. SI.RIGHT. over him. What if he had withheld the money ! There 

was the receipt, it was true, to show for it, and poeeibly, 
had he kept his own counsel, another five hundred might 
have been paid him, and no questions asked. But the 
mere suggestion made him feel like a criminal.

“ Thank God," he repeated under his breath, as ha 
"I'm sorry yon don't feel like going," she s*id, gently, passed ont And before night he had paid the mortgage 

^kad.the 'squire had been very accommodating—to be as she gave him a good-bye kiss. If he conld have made and invited to the Thanksgivin&dinner not only Rhode's
sure he was his mother's cousin, and that may have been a hundred dollars by going, he would have gone quickly father and mother, but two or three lonely old folks who
a difference, though relatives are sometimes the hardest enough. It was that hundred dollars that he must pay 
of creditors—but of late he, too, had been somewhat the coming week that was setting him wild. One thing 
straitened, and one morning Dan had a note from him was certain, there would be no turkey on the bill of fare
■eying that he felt compelled to call in the loan. It for Thanksgiving, nor could Rhoda ask her father and
seemed to Dan he could not have called fbr it at a mor* mother to dinner, as she wanted to do, unletfl affairs took

* inconvenient time. Five hundred dollars taken ont of

were not likely to be invited anywhere else.
" When a man has been saved from perdition," he said 

to himself, " it's a pity if he can't do something to show 
hie gratitude."

And none of the happy company at the table that day 
a turn for the better What right bad* a man who wee guessed why it was that his voice suddenly broke when 

Mis business just then wonld practically ruin him.. Two up to his ears In debt to be feasting his friends? And he said : " Let us give thank*-"—Advance,
hundred was the moat that could be spared, and he knew what did he have to give
of do one who would be willing to loan him the remain- ruin ahead ? If by any possibility he could raise that 
der. He made one or’two applications Without success, 
and it ended in hie putting a mortgage on his house. But
he said nothing to his wife about it, she having taken but he haled to think of it;one was bad enough By the 
each comfort in thinking the place was free from debt.

The 'squire wa« an old man. with neither wife nor
children. His wife had died suddenly two years *wfore, 4 |n soy haste to return it ? The 'squire himself bad said 
and he had never quite rallied from *he shock Deo, th*t he would not hive called oo him for it if he had not
when shown in that evening, f und him sitting elone.wiih needed it, snd surely he had no need of it now *'■*-
hie thin hands stretched ont over a sluggish fire. There 
were two or three eer vents in the house, but it wee easy

< ІО see that there was no mistress . and Dan, thinking of D«n scorned that suggest ion. He was not » thief. He 
his own hearth, where he hsd left hie little wife seeding
raisins for Thanksgiving pies, while she trilled a lullaby present difficulties. When 
to their boy, couldn't help feeling eorry for the squire 

" Oh, that loan, said the old gentleman, when llan 
told hie errand

ke for with nothing but Л Л Л

How Did it End ?hundred dollars he might be slble to see tils'way ont To 
be sure, he could put another "mortgage on hie house.

BY ANNA D. WALKRR. XTwo little girl*, K llth and Clare, one Sabbsth day 
started together for church. Kdlth was ten years old, as 
bright and merry* a child as one t/fight wish to see, but 
she was a» easily led tnat she sometimes went astray, and 
this censed her deer mother grief and anxiety.

Cle*e wse one year older than her companion, and had 
a strong will, so that she had a great influence over her 
-friend.

When Clare stopped at Bdlth'e house she noticed tut 
Mrs Marsh,'Edith's mamma, gave her little daughter a 
nickel for the collection. After they were on the way 
she said suggestively, " Five cents is too much for a 
little girl to.put on the plate ; I'm only going to give a 
penny !" '

" Oh," cried Edith, " sometime* I give ten cents !"
" Well, I'll b* ashamed if you give so much when I'm 

with you. I won't go with yon if yon do. Give a 
penny, won’t yon ?" and Clare spoke persuasively.

" But how can I get the change ?" asked the little 
tempted one, her face full of perplexity.

" Why, yon know, Mr. Earles, who passes the plate in 
our aisle, is so good to na always, and yon can hold up 
the nickel and whisper. * Wait a minuté,' then put in the 
money and pick out four pennies, don't yon see ?

" Ye*," answered Edith, doubtfully.
" Then." exclaimed Clare, " we'll have all'thit money 

to spend !"
" Shall we ?" and Edith started guiltily. She knew it 

would be wrong and yet stfe carried out the plan and 
cimt out of church with thie four pennies grasped tightly 
in her hand. Mr. Earles being acquainted with the 
children had allowed the strange proceeding. Edith 
rather stoutly objected to going to a candy store, but 
Clare's stronger will prevailed and the two went together 
into a showy shop where the confectionery looked par- 
llcularlÿ^ttviting.

After careful consultation the pennies were spent for 
t-fjy and cocoanut candy And Clare exultantly pro
duced from her pocket a fifth penny, explaining that her 
mother had given her two instead of one, and that she 
had kept one for the treat.

way, there was that money of the 'aquire'e 1 He had al
most forgotten that he had it. And—why ih’ uld he be

sides, no one knows anything about it but you. end you 
have the receipt for It," whispered the temp er But

wanted only to borrow the money to tide him over hie
his feet he would

pey back every penny of It. What an easy way out of 
bta trouble It seemed And—why not? If the 'iqnlre 

" It's too bad to hurry you, but I have had left wife or children needing the money, it would be
payments to make myself In the couree of • day or different,

two." And when he had signed a receipt he went on 
«hatting as if enwilling to have him go.

" It's a cheerless ' way for a man to live, alone with 
■ta," he said. Then suddenly he pressed his hand 

te his side and sank back In his chair.
" My old trouble," be gasped. And Dan remembered 

hearing that he wee subject to attacks of heart failure.
** What can I do for you. 'squirt?" he asked, springing 

to his help But he gM no answer. There was a quick- 
drawn, fluttering breath, and the 'sqnire's kindly "face 
grew pale and rigid.

To summon Cato, the 'squire's man, and dispatch him 
for a doctor took but a moment, and Dan hastened back 
to the library. The 'squire had not changed his position 
and the strange stillness that surrounded him made Dan 
shudder. He tried the pulse ancKtben laid his ear against 
the bçafrt, but there were no signs of life. ^

■ ntM+ffed his head he saw the money that he had 
bet a moment before paid to the 'squire, lying in a pile 

t on the table,, and not knowing whet* the 'squire kept his 
safe, and thinking that it might not be wise to leave it 
for the servants to look‘after, he hastily placed it in the 
envelope In which he had brought it and put it into his 
pocket, aaving to himself that he wonld give it back to 
the 'squire as soon as he recovered consciousness.

At the same moment he caught sight of a bottle of 
brandy, and while he was trying to force a few drops 
between the 'squire's lips Dr. Burton harried in, followed 
by Cato.

" He is past help," said the doctor, with his finger on

By evening he had very nearly succeeded in con
vincing himeelf that it would be no wrong to any one 
for him to keep the money for another year, paying in
terest on it, of course, as before. And pacing up and 
down the room, with his hands behind him, he noon had 
the whole five hundred mentally disposed of.

Meanwhile, in the rocker by the hearth, sat Rhoda, 
getting Bob ready for bed. And presently Dan heard 
the little fellow lisping. " Now I lay me down to sleep."

" An' now, deah, le's say ' Our F*rver,' " begged the 
boy, raising his rosy face from clasped hands, snd to
gether mother and child began to repeat the Master’s 
prayer. ,

Of a sadden Rob, who was givemto springing unex
pected question, camé, to a stop.

" What'a 'at mean, deah ? " he askVl ; " Ead us not 
into temp'ation?" \

"It means keep from being naughty, \sald the wise 
little mother.

As

" Oh," said Bob, sagely. " Bad os not int^rtemp’ation, 
'teep us from bein’ naughty.' " And, nodding his curly 
head, he began again ’ t

Bnt Dan seized hie hst and rushed out of the bouse. 
" Lesd us not into temptation.'1 The words haunted 
him, for he knew very well thet he was walking straight 
into temptation of his own free will. As he was cross
ing the street he met Dr. Burton. He would have pass 
ed him without speaking, bnt the docto* recog ni ted 
him.

Edith took the packages in hand, regarding it as her 
right to carry them. She forgot all about the holy Sab- 

■ • j bath day and came out of the shop with her fair little
face wreathed in smiles.

“ I was just on my way to call on yon," he said, 
the pulseless wrist. " I have been afraid of this for the thought yoq might like to know that the 'squire's grand- 
last six months. You were here when the sttack came The naughty children concluded to walk to the grove 

about half a mile distant, and there enjoy their treat. 
“And who is the executor ? ’* s.ked Dsn, with ж When the, were upon s street crossin* Clare suddenly

cried out. "Oh, Edith ! there's a runaway horse, harry, 
hurry 1"

son has come and that the fuueral is to be tomorrow
on, Mr—?"

“ Foster, doctor ; my name is Foster. Yel, I sat here 
talking with him. and he had just rdinarked that it 
cheerless wav for a man to live."

" And so it was," said the doctor. " I've been telling 
him for a year that he ought to have some one in the 
house besides the servants ; but there are none of his

morning at 9 o'clock."

mighty effort.
“ Oh, the grandson is heir and executor both, so I 

hear." £tdtth looked in the direction indicated and saw a horse 
and carriage which was indeed coming with alarmingFor an instant Dan set his teeth together. What need 

hsd this yonng fellow, who had no femily snd who wse repidity towsrd them. I'r'ght lent them wings end they 
to inherit all the rest of the property, of that five hun
dred ? But " Lead ns not into temptation," he he*rd 
his wife and boy repeating, and the next instant he had 
his heel on the dragon's neck

" Lown,"' he said, "come with me to the 'vquire's, 
if yon can spare the time. I hive a payment to make to "Ob, Edith 1 Edith ! what have you done ?" cried

Clare; "careless thing ! you've thrown all the candy 
away, after all my pains !"

Edith covered with mnd, for there had been a shower

ojr» except s grandson, who is in college, the way, 
we must telegraph him at once."

fairly flew over the crossing, but alas, just before they 
reached the sidewalk, down came Edith flat upon the 
mnddy crossing. That wa* bad enough, bnt the peck* 
ages, the precious packages, were thrown violently into 
the «utter, which was half full of not over-clean water.

" Give me the address and i'll see to sending off a 
massage," said Dan, glad of an excuse to get away.

This strange thing that had happened, thie sudden 
passing of a soul without sn instant's warning,gave him a
d,Md f“UD«' ,Dd h« hardly himeelf believe thl ,ad i h,« „ever met th, gr.ndMnV'
lh*t he wse not dreaming But the crisp night sir snd Th, doctor ficed .bout St once ; end on the wsy Dsn 
contact wilh living people helped to restore hi. mentsl explsined the metier, saying thet he disliked carrying
P°*** so mnch money shout him. The doctor thought that he ln the morning, picked herself np snd answered, sob

But when he told hi. wife of the .quire’s death he haiT done wisely In not leaving It where the servants bing. “Yon—don’t—csre—for—my—trouble. J net look
Honed no particulars in regard to hie errand. He „olid 6nd it. > at my dress ! And-whst— whut-will mamms

■•rely said that he had called at the house on business. After the funeral the uext dsy he was asked to stay to 11 For pity'8 sake I ” cried Clare, “ you are not going 
Bhoda wee not given to veiing s man with needless hear the will read. It was not a long document—the to 1,11 Уопг mamma, ere yon ? Here let me clean your

questions Then he remembered the я quire’s money. ’squire was not given to wasting words. The grandson dress I " snd dipping her handkerchief into the mnddy
"Tomorrow, he said to hjmeelf. I will Snd ont who „„ name t as the principal heir, and the-e was s gener

is his eaecutor. ons i,.g.Cy Jo, Mch of the servants ; then esme s brief
Bnt the morrow proved so boey . dsy that h- had no . .. T„ mT klnlmln, n.„ Pj.t,r, I have th,

time to make enqolriea. and juat as he -as leaving the fi„ hundred dollar, that I loaned him In 1890
*•" * le,,e, ™ r“*l”d a hill for on, hun- btfor. my death, he is to raceive, in addition to th. See
4md dollars that would have .0 be paid aarly th. follow- hundrad, whatever Inter-* has boa. ptid on it."

yf"

V - water she proceeded to rub out the " bad spots''irom 
the dree* ; but, oh. it looked worse than before! And
p « r Ed th Futve>«d it aith * hr ken heart.

«.T ie it the »• g- of vroc«. dts.ge w e th< rougi у 
worried. Her mother w n.d have to know all, f« g 
Edith would conceal nothing, and she knew that

.
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%
hesvy penalty would have to be paid. At the thought 
of all this she burst into tears, and so the two weeping 
children slowly and reluctantly went homeward. Edith's
H‘rPydb"™"6 ,Пп7ьГ ГТ AU —"thl. "depLJJ’Z'ld be beg-t0hnml tnn*-

Edith still in tears sought at once her mother and con- жаі to Rev j w Brown, Havelock^N. B., and must be 7 8
feased the truth. So humbled and so punished was she in his'hands at least one week before the date of publica- 
that her mother forgave her very grave fault. Clara's 
mother, seeing where the blame belonged, forbade her 
daughter's going to see Edith for two long weeks. We 
say Edith's mother did not punish her little girl ; but 
she took the beautiful but
hung it away, remarking that it should not be fixed and 
cleaned till the owner of it had learned how to use a 
Siabbath day dress. And both children learned a never- 
to-be-forgotten lesson and their Sabbath breaking and its 
disastrous conclusion.—Christian Intelligencer.

Л Л Л

us The Young People ut

" One sweetly solemn thought 
Comes to me o'er and o'er ;

I'm nearer my home to-day 
Than I ever have been before.''

tion.
Л Л Л

But while the young man sung, his more mature and 
more depravçd companion stopped dealing the cards, 
stared at the singer a moment, and then, throwing -the 
cards down, exclaimed : “ Harry, where did you learn 
that tune ?”

The young man said he did not know what he had 
been singing.

Theiother repeated the words, with tears in his eyes, 
painstaking labor of love, end trait thst In the lutnre we lnd thc yonngcr man aaid he bad leamcd tllem ln ,
may be able again to "sit at his feet." Snnday-«*ool in America. ,

“ Comek" said the elder gambler, getting up ; “ come, 
Harry, here's what I have won from you ; go and use it

as God sees me, I 
my last bottle. I

The first part of our Sacred Literature Course has 
closed. Expressions of satisfaction have been received, 
and all are ready to vote the course thus far a decided 
success.

Bro. Hatch has treated his subject in a scholarly, fair 
and candid manner.

spoiled new dress and

We express our sincere thanks to Bro. Hatch for his

On Duty. We thought we had secured some interesting articles 
for January, but so far they have not come to hand. ItUncle Alex came out on the back piazza with his news

paper, and was just going to seat himself in one of the is bow a good time for our Unions to send in reports, 
arm chairs, when a very large spider, weaving its web Let us know how you have got along with the study, 
among the vines, attracted his attention.

He went closer to look at it, and presently called to 
Neddie, who was playing in the yard : *' Neddie, come 
and see this huge spider."

“ I can't come now, Uncle Alex," replied Neddie. "I •

for some good purpose. As for me, 
have played my last game and drank 
have misled you, Harry, and I am sorry. Give me your 
hand, my boy, and say that for old America's sake, if for 

_ _ _ __ . , .. . no other, you will quit this infernal business.*'
Rev. G. R. White will begin the treatment of his sub- Thla etory gave greatcat heppinceB to Mies Carey:

ject in February. He is on time as usual, and the first when she heard it. After her death, Dr. Confcell rece^ 
instalment is already at hand. J. W. B. ed a letter from the older man referred to in the story, in

j j j which he declared that he had become a " hard-workin
Christian," and that "Harry" had utterly renounce

.mon dut,." , Prayer M*Ho| Topic—January 12. gambling end kindred vices.
Uncle Alex .topped looking at the apider, and looked „nterlng the Kingdom. John 3 : l-S; 5 : .4- Л Л Л

at Neddie. He had a paper soldier cap on, and, carrying
hi. toy g-n.wMgr.vdyp.clng up and down before bl. , «cnss.Tv on »ic.n,.at,on. Th, Right Word at th. Right Tune,
tent, which WM pitched on the graaa nndcr the big cherry "Verily, verily, 1 say to thee, nnle* one be born " If I have been able to accompll.h anything in my 
tree. Will Ramaey and.two or three other boy. were In h* c*”not *** ‘be Kingdom of pod. " Our Lord щ#і.. Mid a еоша„ famr.ue aejone of the mo* kindly and
the adjoining meadow, galloping along on sticks and was not talking to a despised woman of low character, as lovable among leaders of the best American society, "it
flourishing wooden .word.. There wa. probably a battle « I*cob'' ”el1' bnl to * d|«IWltahed teacher of Joda- i. do. to the word spoken to me In the right seneon when

. ®. . ., , . __, , . . .. ism. Nlcodemus was a ruler of the Jews, possibly a I was ■'child, by my old teacher. 1 was the only home-
going on though the cow., chewing their end. nnder the Ssnhedrin, and a man of open mind and ‘"Ж «• •« • ='-■• <* «penally MM
trees, didn't seem to be frightened. * , ж . a . girls ; ajflPr t>eing also dull at my books, I became the

“ What me von doing ?" Mked Uncle Alex. 8ome degree of courage. We do not forget that he c.me 3,ГІ,І0ЛГthe scTtool. I fell into a moroee, de.palring
«• r-w . -.«Лепті m „ід tojesosby night ; but who else of the ruling classes state, gave up study, withdrew into myself, and grew dailyIm .Mntlnelongn.rd, mid Neddie , ' { It ,m to thl. emln- more litter ïnd .Lie,IvXon, d.y the Prenïh ttocher

' 9“ J°a """ °Ver her‘ ,a“ 1 ШІПО“' 1 W“Ch ently reepectable Pharltoe that J—s prMched th. .two- - gr.y-h.ired old woman with keen eye. and . bright
the tent ?" , 7 ^ ... smile—found me crying. •Ou as-tu, ma ruler she

lute neceesity of a new birth for all who would be mem- Mked ,Q тлАлте> x аш *, u„ly у j .obbed out. She
bers of Messiah's kingdom. Even the Children of Abra- soothed me, but did not contradict me. Presently she
ham most be born anew before they can enter the King- took me to her room and said, 'I have a present for you*
domofOod. NO man i. well enong^rn to enter the
Kingdom without the .piritual renewal and revolution very Well. We will call it by your name. then. It i.

Now, you shall plant it, and water it, and give it 
TH8 author OF regeneration. sun for a week or two.' I planted it, k'nd watched it

The-oly spirit, and he alone, can impart „MUM m£L*«

life to those who are dead in trespasser and in sine. The cam. to Share mv delight. Ah I'.he Mid .ignlficantly, 
life of the soul comes from God. Men may exist forever ‘ who would believe so much beauty ami fragrance were 
without any quickening by the Spirit of God; bnt eternal "hut up In that ugly thing ? But It took heart and grew 
life come, from the renewing influence, of the Holy iVhm'K.'i ‘nTv'ûùw Гм.'mbh^TbU
Spirit. Believer, in Chriet are "born of the Spirit." If to wln fri;„dl Jnd maka beloved!"-M«rlon E.
we have eternal life, we have been powerfully moved Borland, in Success, 
upon by the life-giving Spirit. We may not know the 
exact hour of our second birth, but we are conscious of

:

" No, indeed ?" answered Neddie, decidedly. " Sold
iers mustn’t go away a second when they are on duty.”

" Well, well," said Uncle Alex, seeming quite amused, 
as he sat down to his paper.

Toward tie close of the afternoon, when the tent was 
deserted and the boys were playing something else at the 
other side of the honse, Neddie's mother came out on the 
porch from the kitchen, carrying a small basket.

She looked hastily around, and then called. " Ned
die, Neddie ;Shere are you ?"

" Here, mamma 1" he shouted, bounding around the 
corner of the house and up the steps.

" I want you to go over to the store and get me two 
pounds of sugar and a half pound of raisins," said the 
mother, adding, as she gave him the basket and 
money. " Now don't be gone long. I am making some
thing good for supper, end I want those things as soon as 
possible."

About ten minutes after Neddie had gone Uncle Alex 
started to the post oEce. When he reached the little 
brook which had to be crossed to get to the village he 
saw Neddie standing on the bridge, throwing pebbles 
into the water.

"Hello, Neddie I'^he said. I thought you 
duty."

"No, sir,” replied the boy, looking in surprise. 
"We're not playing soldier now. Mamma sent me on 
an errand."

"Did she send you here to throw pebbles in the 
brook?”

"No, sir; she sent me the store."
"I thought I heard her giving you a commission which

which we call regeneration.

Л Л Л
Thriving Christians.

new aspirations and aims, new loves and hates, new 
views and purposes. Do we not often thank the Father 
for sending the Holy Spirit to renew our hearts ? No 
agency, however great, can impart new life, to the soul thriving family and thriving prospects. The fact is, 
apart from God's Spirit. He is always present in person that anything thrifty awakens aur admiration, 
knd with omnipotent power, when deed «ml. receive , Thow of n. who ere fond of little children, go In fnp- .... turee over a thriving baby. Recently we saw one such,
spiritual life. апд де remembrance of those plump features and spark

ling eves is with us still, awakening enthusiasm for such 
The Holy Spirit has immediate access to the spirits of exhibition of glorious health, 

men. It I. truth th.t Mnctlfi..; end the tome .gency I. . And 1 thrifty Chrietl.n i. . jov In thl. world of rin, 
- , . , . .і ж,- nr » he is an inspiration to men ut feeble mind or morale,

used in bringing men from d.rknew to light. The.Word The simple f.ct !.. th.t ппіем we .r. of the thriving 
of God is the sword used by the Spirit. Thé Lord opened kind, the Christianity to which we are attached by pro*- 
Lydia's heart that she attended unto the things spoken fesston is much discounted as to its usefulness, 
by rnul. The Spirit -Md.be trnth prenched by P.,1^ J^hoTe '^.ТрМГр^
impart spiritual life to Lydia's soul. health, telling us the kind of children we may have if

provide them the kind of food the child's face is in
tended to advertise.

And Christianity is in the world to he received or re
jected by the kind of people it produces. We need4to 
see that a B. Y. P. U which is a " living witness to 

on the internal end spirit- Christianity—its product and its possibilities—must be 
and physical. Water is thriving and exnoerant in the excess of the joy of the 

for Nlcodemus end other Christian life.

BY WÀLT8R В. VASSAM.

We talk of a thriving business, ■ thriving garden, a

TH8 MEANS USED IN HBGKNBRATION.

г

RELATION B8TW88N BAPTISM AND REGENERATION. 

Romanists and several large Protestant denominations 
was to be exeented with promptness and despatch; and teach that regeneration comes through baptism, snd
knowing yon to be such ж soldierly fellow, who could jQhn 3 :5 is one of their chief proof-texts. It is plain
not be tempted away from duty a moment, I wonder, that Jesus lays the emphasis
rather, to see you standing here." And Uncle Alex паї as opposed to the external

named but once, and possibly
Pharisees who rejected John's baptism this outward rite 
had an unusual importance. To refuse to obey God is l 

Neddie, with a puzzled expression, looked steadily in to be a rebel, and no rebel can be a member of God's

stroked hie whiskers meditatively and knit his brow, as 
though he was trying to study the matter ont. How does the Christian thrive ? He tin ives by answer

ing to all the laws of success, which if they arc ignored 
in any department of life, bring ruin and disaster. The 

his uncle's face for a moment or two, and then, turning Kingdom. Jeans drew the line just where the proud springe of life are not in ourselves, the secret of our

.„a-
ing a letter, when he happened to see Neddie come out of cannot enter his Kingdom." Baptism is an ontward yields sin abundant harvest The secret of alfelfa'e 
the grocery store with his basket and walk rapidly home- act symbolizing the inward change called regeneration, growth lies in its ever-deepening roots. Twentv feet.thev 
ward. Some little boys on the other side of the street John R. Sampey, in Baptist Union. tell ns, these rootlets and tendrils penetrate the earth

and defy the most scorching drought, tfye glorious head» 
of this new grass in agriculture, proudly wave aloft by 
the side of parched and dwindling grasses of the plains ' 
which succumb under the glow of the sun and the 
Ing earth. Alfalfa knows where it can live and prosper, 
it's a thriving plant with its roots in the springe beneath.

A parable, this, of the thriving Christian and of his 
secret of prosperity. If we can make an example of this 
wisdom we shall be a prosperous people, formed into 

enter n gambling hon«e. Among tbc«e present were two n„|0n., thriving «ml. «et in a world to blea. it by the 
Americans who were gambling and drinking in a fright- contagion of health, 
fnl manner. Two games had been finished, the younger

also spied him, and running over, surrounded him, evi
dently wanting him to stop .with them a little while. 
Bnt he, though in a very good-natured way, declined 
their invitation, and kept on his way. He realized that 
he was on duty.—Sunday School Evangelist.

Л Л Л

Mike—" UVs twins, Pat ; wan bhoy an? wan gur-rl.” 
His Brother—" Begorrah, thin, am Oi snyuncle or an 
aunt, Oi dnnno ?"—Exchange. /

Л Л Л
One Sweetly Solemn Thought.

Dr. Russell H. Conwell of Philadelphia relate# a beau- 
. tifnl incident in connection with the humming of a verse 

of Phoebe Cary's song, " One sweetly solemn thought." 
During his travels in China, Dr. Conwell had occasion to*

Here onr parable of the grasses falls in completion, for

contractor)—" Thin it wor n Gover’mint job—eh ?" While hie companion wu dealing the carde, tbî-yonag, it from the Mneter oi ne all.—Sel.

І
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«a «at Foreign Misssion. ot œ
-J» W. B. M. u. > they did not beat me. They say they are going to today ia how to secure the mesne to put these workers 

send me to Yabbayya's school, but I will not go.
The head of police called me to his office and told 
me itf I went back to the mission school he would 
put tne in jail for six months. But I don’t care,
I shall come. ” And come he did the next day, and ** to re-organize the transportation service.*1 " No,” he 
so did every one of our pupils. Saturday Akkal replied, " the first thing I do will be to organize it.”

I think it is a fair statement to make,that the majority

more rapidly into the open field.
A friend said to General Kitchener, " I suppose the 

first thing yon will do when you get to South Africa will

і " We are laborers together with God."
/ Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J 
(w. Мантис, S4<> Duke Street,St. John, N. B.
\ . + + Л

Mt AVKS TOPIC POE JAtniAEV
For Bobbili—its.,missionaries, native helpers, 

Christians and schools, that the see<i sown may 
yield an abundant harvest For оцг Woman’s Mis
sionary Societies that e$ery Christian may become 
interested in missions.

ayya was around with our boys most of the day.
"They tore up my Matthew’s gospel because some of our churches have not been organized in any true 
one said it was a Christian book. I want you to 
give me another.” Since then we have seen noth
ing of him, but we are sure that he will gradually 
work his way back or wait for the time when he

sense for missionary giving. This condition in our 
churches is more to be wondered at from the fact that
organization in all branches of business is considered 
absolutely essential to the highest success. Organization 
is a necessity to give efficiency and power to any enter
prise ; without it there is hesitation and indifference. 
This is seen in the work of the women in our churches.

Л Л Л
Dear Girls and Bovs : The result of the con- will be old enough to act for himself.

, , ,, .. .. . 14t , Dear girls and boys, this is what children in this
f***®0* at road was a message land must endure when they want to come to the
to Mr Guliison. Akkalayya ia a minor, if he is » loving Saviour. We feel that more than one boy in
not given to us wc will bring a suit against you. our school longs to come, but they must suffer so Less than a third of the sisters are doing a magnificent
Weif. 111 e °T bul T\C -4ars of affe there much. I need not ask yon to pray for all such. work for the Christ and the perishing. Over and above
WOUld be reason for hope, but he їв not more than Vnnn mnllillv , , . , 4 , * __ . v. .eleven However. Mr tiultaon pay, no attention \ ours eordla у thelr regular giving to .he work of the M.at« they retae
to this threat and cfmt.nues hi* study of the l.,w . „ ‘ two centT per member for their suffering al.t.r. in

Another messenger arrives May three relatives J* heathen lands. Is this amount so raised begrudged ? Is
come in and quietly talk thç matter over ?” *• Ctr- Sackvillc, N. В it more than ought to be done in view of the awfnl needs
taioly. ” The curious crowd looks on from the street We observed Thursday, Dec. 5th, as our Crusade °* heathen women? Surely not ! The wonder Is that 
while we reason and argue but fail to effect a settle- jyay as jt was,more convenient for us than the day *0 few can do so much. Suppose now the whole church 
ment After I am dead vou mav adoDt mv child but in the afternoon we had our regular w*s as thoroughly organized for doing the Lord’s work

aa are these devoted women, would not the results be
thank-offering service, envelopes having been dis vastly greater than at present? And this without inter-

. , ,, , ,, , tribu ted in which each sister placed her offering
away by force is the position Mr. Guliison takes which amounted to $8.00. Two or three hours
tkkalayya is equally emphahe in his refusal to go werc then spent socially, during which time tea 

,ni,e ,, , . ... was partaken of from plentifully filled baskets pro-
haveatalk with Akkalayya alone Lovingly I video by the sisters In the evening all gathered

tell him that we would gladly keep him wçre it pot- in the audience room, where a public missionary
eible. XVe love him we are glad hr loves Jesus, meeting was held. Our President, Mrs. Humphrey, °f the rapid increase in the number of appeals

• ”*** Ï5*1 * • prient, at least. occupied the chair, and the choir rendered sweet to Christian men. Xfuis is more especially true
go to his home. His relatives may- beat himb they music, one selection, “If I had a voice” sang as a with churches inxLt cities and larger towns,
may keep him from coming to school, but he can golo by MissStedman. was much appreciated and Local interest» are^Wsorbing money out of all
•UtlloyeJ«»u8 they have no power over hts heart well adap'ed^to.the occasion. An original paper proportion to їЬеімр^УвпЛ our great тіміопвгу work

1 don t want to go back. They make promises prepared and read by Mrs. Walter Cahille suffer# in conб#*рг£й®^Ь?р1е"will glveSige dollars for
only to get me then they 11 keep me and I 11 hear upon "Our Responsibility, ” was rich jji thought, that which they can eee/where they will nok give five
nothing but shearing and vile talk ” How pitiful an(j presented an ideal which if lived out by Chris cents to send the gospel across the ocean toeoihe brother
is hie tone , j , „ liana generally would have a tendency to consist- whom they have not seen These appeals are multiply-

We pray together Oh God if your will, I want of life as well as filled treasuries A verv in іпк on h*nd; °ur people are puzz'ed to know
to stay here, but if not, I will go home, ” prays the terestinir exercise in the form or nreoared ouestions whet lo.do Thev 5*° not w*nt to refuse, and yet if they
little fellow Shall I tell vour mother vou will tcTcsl‘“K e*crc‘8€,,IJ the 01 Pr^pared questions reepiud to each call some must suffer, and that which ia

'' Nn ? half «П dJirT • ' • Rut Гт reK*rd,nK the Scripture authority for the work car- afar off bear, the brunt of the lose. All our member, are
, ie vî!n if huüiîf 1 / 11 Л ried on by our Aid Society and answered by the not asked to contribute to шіміоп» ■ definite sum, as

told Jejus you would ” his will, and we all think it members, was to say the least, profitable. Mrs. C. thev are asked to contribute to or for the local expenses
nts will for you to go. ‘ God says, 'Don t go W. Ford favored us with an appropriate selection, of the church. But why not ? Here again is our trouble.
He has been saying so since morning ‘Well. which was welliread'and much appreciated. A col Suppose every member of every church everywhere in 
wjllyouconie out and talk with your people?" lection of »5 oo was taken, which with the proceeds these Province, were pvrson.lly ashed lo do something 
•■і II talk w,th them, but I 1! not go wuh them. " 0f, »ocial held in the Bethel section two weeks "T і ^ dT ^'dh'W?rïu°M“°?

Another attempt to coax him proved as unauccesa- pr„ious, and the $K.oo taken in the afternoon. chu«hthe 4
fut aa the first and growing impatient one man ™i«ed the aum of in no which enabled ua to nm Çaurch, I believe the gifts would be grmily Increased and
aeiee Akkalax va and tries to carry him awav but M the aum which enabled us to pro that there would be snch a forward movement at home
M, r,,II,confront, „ІТпї o cure * certificate of life membership in the W. B. .„d abroad,-at home hecauw you cannot push the work
^r-.Gullumn confronts him quietly saying No M y. and it afforded ua no small plea abroad without reacting upon work at homt, a. would
that will not do. He may go if he wishes, but shall ,ure to present the same to our sis- show the world the reality In our religion and bring In
’^^1, rT' that way ter, Mrs. Willard Estabrooks, who has been the speedy reign of the " Christ to bt," and we should

The atorm burata again but with greater fury than a member of our Society since its first organiz c.a.c to hekr the sneer Irbm the lip. of the galnaayer.
before. O heathen uproar-1 cannot describe it l ation in ,8 and who has also filled the office of "bee the ebu ch of Jesus Christ ' pU^lng at шіміопа."’
shall nut try. Order once more restored. Mr. Gallv о—.,,-— n.irinv all then mn Needle*. In Brethren we need you» help and co-operation. Since myson tries to convince thc people that since they have secretary during ail those years. Needless to say i„,t note there have been some good contribution*.
... r, V. a verylimportant“/eature'of our meeting was the Won't vou be one of the three hundred itried and failed they would do well to allow him to presentation of this certificate by our pastor's wife. * ' " і
u* bis power m persuading Akkalayya logo home. McLatchy. who read a very complimentary ------------------ w—. *. * *
They seem to agree. In a short time Veeracharyulu addreas showing the high Esteem in which Mrs. Mi“ton Rra<l>"
goes to tell the mother her Ьоу says he will go to .Estabrooka was held by her sisters with whom she J W Frail, |,u ; Refund T|fn, Cook & Son. »i ; J S
her. hut lo ! at the gate appear twomen In uniform hld ь^п associated so long. The recipient though Clark $200 ; Windsor B Y P V support of Mr G. J.a ,
^-“‘b^orde^te Го^п Sb.V,t
".........Ccnaiuty уоитоЛ "A, ha, the SKgaÆ ofïl 'SS^***™ t!°Т»? ^
Snmyÿ, s f”«cfoudsr HenthoL^ Ґккаїау ya s°a e Thr“ new WC^, tdded to our 'Æ^r't мТГя'о
fo u,yVr*,?ll.Z.„^l n,tLnc. thought Akkalayy a safe and we trust the future will bring into our ranks Llbble Parker, »ro ; Adelia Parker. «2; Mr. A I Hart,

M . L.u 1 . u s prescript other» who become interested in our meeting. А Із; Total, (314 26 Before reported, leitsou. Total
. 1 “m -rywe could not get him away tfooner. few encouraging remarks from our pastor and pray- *-«4 .6

I hoped we need not have the police,” Mr. Gulhson ers closed our meeting Legsder-Estate late Joaeph Rrad.haw, Bedeqœ,
says as he.waits.for H.s Majesty’s servants to ap- Mrs. j.'j. Anderson, Asst.-See’y. • ^tate late Deacon B h Parke* *,5„ Total,
pear. He receives thetn courteously, too much so, Before reported, $100. Total to December ді,
for one grows angry when a chair is offered him and js jn ji $45°•
accuses Mr Guliison of trying to buy his favor. /
” We are sent here by the Head of Police to take the Amounts Received by the Treasurer of M В
young boy yon are unlawfully detaining and give him prom nov. 16 to jan. 2.
to bis mother. ',’ The tone and manner do not give
ua much hoix that Mr. Guliison will be able to carry Milton, Queens Co., F M, $5.00 ; Milton, Yar. 
his point But they go away again without the boy Co., for Bingaramma, little girl in Mrs. Churchill's 
(who refused to go with.them) to carry a message to school, F M, $12.00 ; Lower Aylesford, for Mrs. 
their superior officei .Soon after Akkalayya with Guliison, F M, $2.00 ; Port Maitland, support of 
one hand in Mi Guliison s. the other in Veerach- Mudry, F M, $14.50; Amherst S. Sî, F M. $13.25 ;

New Castle, Northumberland Co., F M, $2.15.
Mrs. Ida Crandall,/Гreas. M. B.

Chipman, Queens Co., N. B.

After I am dead you may adopt my child but appointed, 
âttntil then he must remain with me. the mother says meeting in the vestry, which took the form of a 
with decision will use all my influence to in- thank-offerinv service."envelooes having been dis-

-uuce him to return to you. but he.snall not be taken feting In any way with this extra effort on the part of 
*■ those women ”—wlto 
their slaters to their rightful place ia the home and In 
society. There ie a lack here.

feel it laid on their hearts to help
■m

The need of better organization is growing because

I

Hamlnt Relief - Try on, 8 8. f; ; Tryon, W M A 8oc, 
#30 ; Mrs R L Phtlllpe, f i. ; John Moae,. |l ; Mrs T 
Whit Colpitte, $7. Total, $5^ Before re|wrted, lioo. 
Total to Dec. 31$ 155

J W Mannini.. Bec'y.-Treae F. M В 
St. John, January ist, 1902

Ttjun Downі-.

That l* the conilitloti’of іЬні nml* of p«*o|»li* who 
nevd tin* Htlrmihifi of pun* luoofl iliat'w all.

They feel tlml nil .the time nml are esally e*- 
hauMtcd.

aryalics passes through the crowd to his own home.
H" We had a very quiet time 1 had an opportunity 

to preach to the people gathered there,” Mr. Gulli- 
son report# on his return. It is just six hours since 
the storm began and we are tired in body and mind.

Did Akkalayya come back to school ? Next day 
Appalanarscyya brought a message from him. He 

t many salaams and said that although he had
«* b«n Allowed to com, to school that morning he Th. importance of cultivating the mirtonary aplrit in —m 
intended to come as soon as iiossible. Appalanars- our churches few will question. If It be true that the
ayya Is another of our school boys. I hope I shall spirit of missions is not a phase of Christianity, it ia аРР«Мо and so nervous In-< buhl imt #кч р, aad Leslie 
have occasion to write more of him some day. I Christianity. No individual w^o is honestly struggling SAvink, Dublin, Pn., who could not do any work 
believe he is a Christian. Will you pray that he for Christlikeness can hope to do without this prime without thc greatest exertion, testify to the wonder- 

hsve couraji to leav* all and follow Jesus ? He llcli), ln hll ufe. ,nd n0 chnrch cn fttl y», it ful huilding-np еДсшіу ,,f ____
mgto.ff«t 0/ schœls”' ’ I™ pie Taking "heir »• ассорірИЛІп* th« great pnrpoae of it. founders If it

children sha/not come My father has given me do** not m,ke world-wide тіміоп. a part of ita mission
strict orders fcot to come here, to go to school and to men. It purifiai the blood, gives strength and vigor,
straight hon$e He-would be so angry did be know With the world wide open for missionary work, and restores appetite and makes sleep refreshing, 
that I am be*e now." with теж and women eager to be sent forth, the grave It is the medicine for all debilitated conditions.

That earns evening Akkalayya appeared. "Ne, problem which seafronts the churches of Jeans Christ Rood’s Pills «un een.tlpatkm. Price » e«at> 7

. * * *
Foreign Mission Board. Every tank, every raapnnaihillt). has tarante 

hanl to them, Іюстіті Uiey hnvv not the Mrmtgth to 
do nor the power to endure.

!

NOTES by the secretary.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
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26 9MESSENGER AND VISITOR.! A tout? lyn.

The Messenger and Visitor .
ti the scored ited orgen of the Baptist 

denomination of the Maritime Province»,
, and will be sent fo any addreaa in 
л Canada or the United States for $1.50 
Xper annum, payable in advance.

kk^ittancbs should be made by Poet 
OfficeohBaprese Money Order. The date 
on address label shows the time to which 
eubscri

within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform us at once.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice is received at the office and 
alt arrearages (if any) are paid. Other
wise all subscribers ere regarded as 
permanent.

In St. John 
the past 

cen cases
The situation as to small 

has decidedly improved 
weekp- There are now only 
under treatment, and nearly all are report . 
ed to be doing well. Since the outbreak 
there have been 99 cases in all, of which 
6a have completely recovered and 22 have

fiagriculturalists of the Dominion, with the 
•oft blandishments of the politicians as a 
relaxation. And I venture the assertion 
that thoee who attended the sessions of the 
Fair went home with a better practical 
knowledge of their work and a truer con
ception of the value of the^gricultural in
terests of the Maritime Pi&viuces, which 
things seem to be scarcely considered by 
the management of our large exhibitions.

Of Baptist interests at Amherst there is 
little need to speak. Pastor Bates and his 
assistant, Rev. J. A. Huntley, are laboring 
zealously and intelligently, and *,their 
efforts are seconded by a noble band of 
workers. The B Y. P. U. is preparing to 
take up the Study Course now being out
lined in the Messenger and Visitor.

Denominational Funds, N. B. and P. R. I.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Hopewell church, F. M, $46 43; Elgin 
3rd church S 8, Grande Ligne, $1; Falr- 
ville church, D W, $8.80; Carleton, Vic
toria and Madawaska Co’s Quarterly meet
ing, H and F M. $7 60; Fredericton church, 
D W, $172 75; Elgin ist ehurch, Mepleton 
section, F M, (SS.30C., сой. 2 45.) $2 75: 
Forest Glen church, (F M, coll. (10 62, 8 
Sv$2.10) $12,72; Havelock church, H M, 
$5. F M, $5, Native preacher, $3.) $13; 
Beaver Harbor, D W, $4 25; Mrs John 
Crawford. F M, $2; Charlotte Co. Confer
ence, D W, $4; Norton church, F M, $1*3; 
Hampton Village church, F M. $2; Salis
bury, ist church, Steevee Mt. and S 8, H 
and F M, $8; Qr*ene Co Quarterly 
ing coll, F M, f 3 50; Robert Bikin,
$*; Pollit River church, F M, $11; Petit- 
codiac S S, (Grande Ligne, $1.20 Quarter
ly Meeting coll, D W, $581,) $7.01; St. 
Andrews ist, H and F M, $1.50; St. An
drews 2nd, H and F M, $3 60; Mrs C. Cur
rie. F M. $1; Bocabec, F M, $3; H V Con
nell, F M, $5; Mrs. T Whit Colpltts, F M 
$5; Hopewell church, D W, $11.20; a friend 
per A A Wilson, (H M, $12, D W, $2,) $14; 
Sussex church,*D W, $25 *5, Prince Wm 
church, (H M, $•, F M, $2 N W M, $1) 
$5; Havelock church, H and F M $11.82; 
Leinster St church, F M, $5; St Stephen 
church, D W, $22; Beacon Harbor church. 
H M, $2; Main St church, Ac coll, $16 28; 
Oak Bay church, F M, $3; St Stephen 
church, Young Ladles Auxiliary, native 
preacher, $25; Florenceville church, per L 
N Eatev. F M, $5; Andover church, (H M 
$2 60, F M, $5 20,) $7 80; Forest Glen 
church, Victoria Co. H \1, $2.50, Carleton, 
Victoria and Madawaska Co's Quarterly 

red BWor-

died.

j* Notices. > 'ption ie paid. Chan 
for remittance, and 1

ge of date is a 
should be made

The next meeting of the Kings County 
Conference (N./8.) win be hehuat Ayles- 
ford, D. V., Tuesday. Uxumn, beginning 
at 10 o’clock. The chufche* will please 
take notice of thle end see thet delegates 
are appointed to the meeting. The ежег- 
deee will, we trust, be helpful to the 
spiritual life. Let us have a large attfed 
ance. That the large-hearted brethren at 
Ayleaford are anticipating. Don’t let 
them be disappointed.

M. P. Freeman, Sec’y.

Meet
PM. FFor Change of Address send both 

old and new address, and expect change 
within two weeks.' Some evidence that the Spirit hae been 

working upon the hearts of the unsaved 
has been manifest lately, and pastor and 
people are heartened thereby.

Leaving Amherst on Saturday I at last, 
after nearly four mouths of wandering, 
started upon the last stage of the home
ward journey. Petitcodiec waa reached in 
time for tea, and with a feeling of great 
relief I once more found myaelf at home 
The Christmas joys—end the following 
pains- - can be paeaed over. The resting 
time gave opportunity alao for attending to 
an important duty. If no notes appear 
next week It will be either that there is 
nothing of importance to write or that the 
vaccination hae •‘taken.” Pastor McNeil 

getting nicely settled In hie new field, 
d the people are congratulating them

selves on having at last secured a perman
ent pastor. All are looking hopefully for- 

rd to the new year.

Literary Notes
Not many magazines live to pridt their 

three-thousandth number, yet the issue of 
The Living Age for January 4, 1902, bears 
thet number on its title-page. Founded 

Littell In

The Quarterly Meeting of Queens Co., 
N. B., will convene with the Mill Cove 
Baptist church, beginning on Friday even 
ing, January the 10th, and continuing 
through the Sabbath.

Dec. 20th.
by the late Mr E 
magazine has carried to its readers every 
Saturday for nearly fifty-eight years what
ever was freshest, most important and 
most interesting in the whole field of for
eign periodical literature. It has retained 
its essential characteristics through this 
long period, and while other magsziueè 
have come and gone, has strengthened its 
hold, year by year, upon the intelligent 
constituency to which it ministers. Art, 
science,travel, biography, literary criticism 
and appreciation, poetry, fiction, politics 
and international affairs,—whatever is of 
broad human interest finds a place in its 
well-filled and clearly printed pagea ; and 
despite the multitude of younger magazines 
competing for thfjf public favor, there 
never was s time when this venerable 
electric wss more nearly indispensable to 
slert readers than to day. It is published 
by The Living Age Company, Boston.

1844, this J. Coombs, Sec’y.

The Lunenburg county Quarterly 
lug will convene with the ” Day Spring ” 
Baptist church, 13th and 14th of January, 
1902. Let all the churches of the county 
be represented by delegates.

W. B. Bhzanson, Sec’y.

Meet-

The Cumberland County Baptist Con
ference will hold its next quarterly session 
at rarrsboro, N. S., January 14-15- The 
provisional programme includes sermons 
by Pastors Steevee, Estabrooka and Mc
Gregor ; a Review of a Book by Dr. 
Steele ; Addresses by Pastors Bates and 
Belyea, with the usual sessions. For de
votional exercises, Christian Conference, 
Reports from churches and etc.

D. H. MacQuarrib, Sec’y.

is
meeting. H and F М, $8.10; Alf 
den, F М. $2; Main St church, (H М, 
$862, F М, $816, N W М, $5.) $21.78; 
Avondale church, (H and F M, $3.12; 
Mrs A C Plummer, F М, $1,) $4.12; Jack- 
sontown church, H and F M, $4 62; Jack
sonville church, H and F M, $2 66; St

R J. Colpitts.
Petltcodiac. December 28.
I Above notes were intended for last 

week’s issue, but were not received in 
time to appear.—Ed. M. and V.}

George, ist church, F M, $10; T S Simms, 
(special) F M. $50. Total $588.27. Be
fore reported $331 35. Total to December
31, $919.62.

Early days on the Southwestern front
ier are vividly recalled by a stirring story 
of adventure, told by Wm. M. Edgar in 
the opening article la 
Only a generation ago, 
boss, like the stage-coach driver, was a 
picturesque and lamlliar character on the 
plains, and among the mountains of the 
1er West. It was required that he ahould 
use alike of the whip and rifle ; how to 
obey or to command, according to the exi
gencies of the day and hour ; how to per
severe and triumph over discouragements 
and dangers. The scene of the story is 
the Pews River Valley, on the overland 
trail from San Antonio to El Paso, Texas. 
A force of twenty-six men and two boys 
find means of successful defence against 
a band of hostile Indians, numbering 250 
or more. This paper is a fitting introduc
tion to a superior number.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.j* Personal. >
Rev. W. N. Hntchina has resigned the 

psstorsl charge of the Canning and Peranx 
churches, to accept the call of the Prin?e 
St. church, Truro. Mr. Hutchins has had 
a successful pastorate of seven and a half 
yeara in connection with the churches 
which he is about to leave. They have 
been years of growth for the pastor as well 
as for the churches he hae served, and he 
will be able to give the result of matured 
power and experience to his new charge

Murray River church, Quarterly Meet
ing. D W, $5 25- Alberton church, D W, 
$9; Alexandra S S Grande Ligne, $1.60; 
North River church, (D W, $5 62, Quar
terly Meeting, coll, $3 38) $9; Charlotte
town church, ( D W, $570. S S, $11.to, 
Junior Union, native preacher, $25, ) $41.80; 
Try on. B Y P U support of Kemchama, 
$1 50; Murray River church, D W, $7 25. 
Total $75 40. Before reported $32. Total 
to December 30th, 1901. $107 40 

Total N В and PE I to December 31st, 
J. W. Manning. 

Trees N. В and F. E. I.

January Outing, 
the wagon-train

IT'

ffiX ~ А Ш

J
1901, $1027 02.

НЇSt. John. Jan i, 1902.General Rundle reports that on the night 
of Dec. 24, Col. Firman’s camp at Zeefon- 
teln, consisting of three companies of yeo- 

nry and two guns, were successfully 
bed by a strong commando nnder De 

Wet. It is feared the casualties were 
heavy. Two regiments o^ light 
pursuing the Boers.

The Johannesburg Star has resumed 
publication, which was interrupted by the

AcknowlcdgntimL ~
While so many were remembered at 

Christmas we were not forgotten,our people 
bringing us two very expensive chairs. 
A beautiful easy chair for Mrs. Steevee 
r.nd a very handsome Oak M »rris chair for 
myself, also cash and gi. eerie*, 
people has ever been very kind to ne, for 
which we feel very gi ireful. May the 
Giver of all good richly bless them.

C. J. Steevee.

thorse are
do you not get 
our prices on 
that Printing 
you think of 
having done

Notes by the Way
AMHERST.

The first Maritime Fat Stock Show and 
Winter Fair was in session here when I 
arrived. This fact was made forcibly 
known when the train stopped at the Ex
perimental Farm near Nappan and up
wards of a hundred representative farmers 
came on board and took possession of 
things. These hsd been visiting the Ex 
perimental Farm to see how theoretical 
and practical farming can be made to sup
plement esch other. Previous to reaching 
Nappan the students rt turning from Wolf- 
ville for Christmas holidays had been 
holding carnival as is their wont, but 
numbers subdued them, and from Nap
pan to Amherst the atmosphere of the 
train was decidedly agricultural. (Please 
note that my use of the word ‘atmosphere ’ 
Is stricrly metaphorical. )

But why say anything of the Winter 
Fair? All have read of it in the daily 
papers. But there is a moral attached, and 
those who never read the moral of a story 
can skip the following. The Winter Fair 
was an unqualified success, financially and 
otherwise. Yet there was no circus in at
tendance, no wonderful performing ani
mals, no incredible acrobatic feats, no 
balloon ascensions, no horse races, no fire
works—in short none of the long list of at
tractions deemed essential to the внесок, 
of the ordinary provincial exhibition. And 
in spite of all this the attendance did not 
suffer. From the three provinces th 
farmers came together—keen, intellij 
self-respecting men—to compete with 
get help from each other, and to 1 
the dieeuision of Uve topi es by the

This

“KING’S EVIL" Baillic, Charlotte Co.

?Those old English Kings 
made history. Those old En
glish Kings were fast livers. 
Those old English Kings got 
sick.

John Ruskiu was one day walking slowly 
along the streets of London. The weather 
had been very wet, and the mud was moet 
abundant and tenacious. The thought ос
ей-red to him that he would have the mud 
analyzed to find out the organic elements. 
This was accordingly done, and the London 
mud was found to consist of send, clay, 
soot and water. Musing upon them, the 
thought occurred to him that these sre the 
very snbetsnces from which our nredous 
gems are formed. Frotn the send or sill, 

formed the ont ж, chrysolite, agate, 
beryl, cornelian, calcedony, jasper, sardine- 
amethyst ; from the clay are formed the 
sapphire, rnbv, emerald, topaz, and from 
the soot is fmrned the diamond. London 
mnd of priceless jewels I Msn cannot 
transform the mnd into thoee glittering 
points of light, bat God transforms the 
mnd of depraved humanity into the glory 
of redeemed and beautiful eonls who eng :

Unto him who loveth ns and has made 
ns miesis and kings unto God and hie 
Father, to him be the glory.”—John Rob
ertson.

Michael Sullivan, of the R. C. Regi
ment, pleaded guilty at Halifax, Thursday, 
before Judge Wallace, to the charge of 
breaking into the Home of the Good Shep
herd and assaulting the Sister Superior. 
He was sentenced to three years and six 
months for breaking afid entering, and to 
six months for assault. #

Rev Dr. Putts, of Toronto, chairman of 
the rd 1 cations 1 fund of the Methodist 
Church, hai received a cheque for $100,000 
from tt e H irt A. Massey estate towards the 
endowment of Victoria University. This 
is the first payment oa the original bequest 
of $200,000,

The facilities 
we possess are such 

as to place us in 
a position to simply 

defy competition 
on any description 

of Printing 
whatsoever

One dі ease became so com- 
to them as to be called 

“ King s evil ”—a royal disease. 
It is now among us—the well 
known scrofula. Those old 
English Kings handed it down, 
spread it through the nations, 
and here it is.

Too bad Scott s Emulsion 
was not made in timeforÂhose 
Kings. Scott’s Emulsion is a 
positive cure for King's evil— 

\ or scrofula. It heals the sores, 
adds strength and^flesh and 

I brings good health.

to We’ll seed you в little te try, If yes Hks.
•con a bow ne, -

mon

1
PATERSON & CO. 

Printers and Publishers, 
107 Germain Street, 

St. John, N. B.

la*
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Business 
Men’s Backs.

Too much rush ami 
«bustle, work and worry Sell 
to the lot of ih« average 
bosineee man. Kidneys 
can’t stand it; they fail to 
filter the poisons from the 
blood properly. Urinary 
trouble, general languor ana 
pain in the beak are the 
natural results. A man 
can t attend to bueii 
properly If bis baok aehes 
—no use trying.

Only one sure remedy thaï never falls—

DOAN’S
KIDNÇY PILLS.

men who haveTake a hint from boei 
d them:

“ I bar# taken Doan’s Kidney Pille, which 
I procured at the Medical Hall here, for 
rheumatism and name In the small of my 
back, with which I have been afllioted for 
the past sit vests. They did me bo mueh 
g >od that I heartily recommend them as 
an escellent medicine for rheumatic troubles 
and backache." Сжавілш Є. Рпжат, dealer
In agrtoutiurel Implémenta. Orillia, Ont.

I >oin'e Kidney rills our* backache, lame 
or weak back. Bright’s disease, diabetes, 
dropsy, grevel, eedimenl in the urine, loo 
frequent risings at night, rheumatism, and 
« akneee of the kidneys In children and
ctd peopla Remember the name, Doss's 

I r« fuee all others. The Doan Kidney
, Toronto, Ont.1

і a y a work while you sleep without 
LMAA* . a gripe or pain, curing bilious 
| I If СГ1 beas, constipation, віск head 
LI W t Is ache and dyspepsia*and make 
Oil I C you feel better in the morning 
r I L L w Price it5e. at all druggists.

For 60 Years
The. name GATES’ has been s warrant of 

par excellence in medicine.
GATES' LIFE OF MAN BITTERS has 

long since become the People's Medicine 
and every year has been curing hundreds 
of cases of run down constitutions, dropsy, 
liver complaint end other chronic di 

The name LIFE OF MAN has become 
e household term throughout these Pro
vinces end to thousands the reality has 
proved as good as the name, for it has re
stored their wasted energy end given them 
new life and Increased vitality. Thus it 
hae earned the name of GREAT BLOOD 
PITRlKIKk. tor It is only by purifvlng the 
Wool that these diseases me у be eradicated 
from the system »

If yoa aie eick end run down Insist on 
having OATES' end take no substitutes. 
Thee you will have the beat and may rely 
apos It for cure ae thousands have doue 
before you with eettefectlon If your 
dealer dove not have It eead direct to us.

w

C GATES. SON &i CO., 
Middleton N. S.

,u»,

i.ïtSSI

JANUARY 6, 
1902.

Remember that Is the day claeeea resume 
k at the
Mirtomc Business College, 
good school of Business, Shorthand 

Typewriting, which has given so many 
young people an exoelent start in life.

Mentioning the M*ae*iro*a and Visi- 
TO* send for Free Calendar to

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Halifax, N. S.

that

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. JANTJAZY 8, ifM,

If You Could Look
Into the future and sc* the 
condition to which your 
cough, if neglected, will 
bring you, you would seek 
relief at once—and that 
naturally would be through

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure r

SHILOH cures Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and all Lung Troubles. 
Cures Coughs and Colds 
in a day.- 25 cents. 
Guaranteed......................

Write to S. C. Whi.ls & Co., Toronto, 
Can., for free trial bottle.

K.rl'i Claver Root Tea pari tic, the Вію,

SYMINGTON'S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
такеє delicious coffee In ei moment. No trouble, 
ne waste. In smell end large bottle*, from ell

100яилялягтво яияя.

Society 
Visiting Cards
for 25СЛ
We will send

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Vial ting Carde, printed In 
the l>eet possible manner, with name 
In Steel plate script, ONLY 35c. and 
ac. for postage. When two or more 
pkge. are ordered we will pay postage.

Theee are the. very beat carda and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

1

PATERSON CO.,
107 Genii n Street,

St, hn, N. В
WwVtlng Invitations, An uncemente, 
ete . e ei«erl*ltv

;

1

T - il Cod Llvor Oil
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t
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PURE GOLD, 
TOMATO CATSUP

"it's like mother's " 
Natural color 
Natural thickness 
Natural flavoi
Tomato» and crushed 
Sptcee cniy------- try 1th

;

«* The Home at
attention ie paid to him. If the mother, 
hae made sure that there are no pine prick
ing him, or no clothes wrinkled under him 
or otherwise annoying him; that the baby 
le "warm and dry and full," and if ehe 
then goes away and leaves him, he may 
cry hard for a minute or two, but If he hae 
not been spoiled already, he will soon be
come qniet, and go to sleep, or He and 

liquid cool in . keltic, strain the cleer kick ,nd coo „ h, ha, hcrctoforc ь«п 
pert throngh cheesecloth into wide month- hnmored] of c0ur8c he e|1| cry bat
ed bottles. Pnt the .topper, in end rat ifoneii llM0lutely firm about it two or 
awey until uied. Any part that i. not three tlmee, even quite an experienced 
cleer can be put Into separate bottle, ,nd baby giv, |t np. and no morta, chnd 
“•* for deening white floor, and the mn t00 yoang tha, nothing ,, gained 
Ubl^e. It la ,l«o good for cleaning the |n th|e wor]d by crying'_Hcalthy Home, 
rink* traps, etc.—Ex.

HOW TO MAKE BEAN SOUP.
. Pour two qnarte of warm water over a 

pint of beane and soak all night. In the 
morning drain and turn into a soup kettle 
with a quarter of a pound of sliced salt 
pork, a sliced onion and root of celery 
Bring slowly to a boll and simmer for six 
hours. Rnb through e coarse sieve, re
turn the soup to the kettle and season with 
■alt, pepper and a teaspoonful of kitchen 
bonqoet and then thicken with a teaspoon 
fol of brown roux. Put » handful of dice 
of brown bread on the surface of the soup 
after it le In the tureen.— 1

HOW TO WHITEN CLOTHES.^ 
Into a large saucepan— porcelain is 

beat—put fonr pounds of bicarbonate of 
eoda and fonr quarts of hot water. Stir 
frequently with a wooden stick until the 
soda is dissolved.. Then add one pound of 
chloride of lime. Stir occasionally until 
the solids are dissolved. Then let the

HOW TO MAKE BROWN BETTY.
In a quart pudding dish arrange alter

nate layers of sliced apples snd bread 
crumbs. Season each layer with bits of 
butter, a little sugar and a pinch each of 
ground cinnamon and cloves. When the 
dish if full, pour over k ■ hslf cupful 
each of molasses end water mixed. Cover 
the top with crumbs. Place the dish in ■ 
pen containing hot water/and bake for 

* or until the 
ith cream.—Ex.

:**

three quarters of an ho 
apples err soft Serve A

HOW TO MA PISH iiAVORY.

Make a eeuce of one teaepoonfnl each 
of butter ami floor and one cup of hot 
milk in which a " pea " of soda hae been 
dissolved. Cook until smooth and then 
•dd • gill of strained tomato liquor, a 
half teaspoonful of salt and e duet of 
cayenne. Stir in last one and ■ hslf enps 
of flaked cold cooked fish, toss and stir 
until the fish is heated throngh and 
on crisp battered toast.—Ex.

HOW TO MAKE HAIR TONIC.
A hair tonic which has proved itself a 

blearing for falling hair and dandruff la 
made by mixing 48 grains of resorcin 
with one-fourth ounce of glycerin and 
suffi dent diluted alcohol to fill a two 
ounce bottle. Better have double of the 
amount prepared. Apply every night 
with a medicine dropper. Keep in mind 
that the tonic must be well rubbed into 
the scalp. All that is smeared on the 
hair is so much wasted material.—Ex.

EGOTISTIC NERVOUS INVALIDS. 
Do not talk about your feelixge or your 

fatigue or your sleep; do not allow the 
to be uttered in your presence. 

To talk about yourself is a form of bad 
Take a new whisk broom and cleanse it manners, to say the least; to be sorry for 

thoroughly in hot suds, dry it and hang it yourself will not make any one more sorry 
on a nail over the rink where it is within *ог Уои« e°d self-pity is a poor kind of an 
easy reach. At mealtime, as you dish the emotion. If once this habit of talk be- 
food for the table, set the kettle in which comes a habit, an unconscious exaggera- 
it was cooked immediately in the sink and tion soon creeps into it; the victim begins 
draw it full of water, so that every part t0 make the most of the feelings and pains 
which the food has touched will be in that have occurred and to look for 
soak. Kettles that are left to stand nn- onee. in order to get Ml the sympathy pos- 
waahed without any water in them daring elble. and from this* to imagining symp- 
the mealtime hour are ten times the t°ms is a short and \sad,ly easy step. To 
trouble to clean afterward. It takes only cultivate and encourage genuine emotions 
a moment to turn the faucet, and thé ket- t0 overgrowth is bad énongh, to sow and 
tie will be full probably by the time yon till a crop of false emotions is a crime.— 
have emptied the neht one. Treat the fry- Harper’s Bazar, 
ing pans,—everything in which yon have 
cooked—in the saine way. Hot water is 
the beat. If you have a good sized holler, 
you can eerily spare enough from it.

When yon are ready to begin washing Duchess of C urn wall, who, walking in the 
the utensils, take the whisk broom snd "соииІГУ «>*•' Sandringham s few days be 
run it round the kettle, removing all the ,ore lhe Ье8,пв1пІ their pWeeut four 
bits çf food that cling to the rdgeoflt; n,‘>- «me across e w»- begone little boy
then round the eidee end ie the e,u,n* ! ,hr ......Uhlr ^blttr. ,

You will fiud the broom to be Th* hltle cheP " **•»• <|»rettuue«t syu> 
pathetically by the Duchess, sobbed n 
that he lied loet htmeelf A Mile farther

HOW THE LABOR OF WASHING POTS word 
AND PANS MAY BE LIGHTENED.

THE DUKE AND THE LOST CHILD. 
I hear a pretty etory of the Duke end

far more useful then • cloth or then the
arrangement of metal rings which doee 
duty In the eeme way The metal rings 4',w**r* mug
i*e an Improvement on the cloth l-ul not e,e vr * * 1
to good ,the broom Afte. y..u have “ 1 " ' k

plied the rinsing water drew l.eeh hot •** him humt 
weter from the faucet Into the kettle, deuilyliird *««t. the hike stopped down 
make в euda with the емер ehsker end eni' btm to clemlwi on hi# ehouldeie, 
with the broom weeh the kettle all over, 
rinee of the aoep under the faucet end dry. accomplished, encircling the Dukfa neck

with h«e chubby aims end apreedtug hie 
In this

Нні в'є 1I1. . I,til wee e> I

e feet whit h whit ib. 1 »»», lire# e help he

—Ex
■mall legs acroee the royal beck 
fashion he wee carried triumphantly 
acroee the ineedowe and down the lenee 
till the village wee reached, to the 
ment and delight of the mother and her 
neighbors at such a restoration. Before 

| leaving, the visitors extracted a promise
........ .. ,rom lhe womi1» lhat the hero of thisexercised at first will save them years of . , . . L . ... .. , . . v , г°Уа1 ріск-а-Ьдск should not have thetrouble and-soçrow laten when fathers can ,

periuaded nbt to dÀnand that "that , 
little rascal be made to Stop that noise at
once, no metter ho/" A biby , fe, Toronto c„,toma raM,p„ for [h, y,ar 
weeks old will very soon stop crying if no show an increase of about fioo.coo.

ROCKING BABES TO SLEEP.
For myself, I think it is a very stupid 

baby that he doee not cry when he always 
gets what he cries for. It ie a long step 
toward peace In the family when mothers 
come to understand that a little firm

spanking ’ be pOFsibly deserved.—From 
Mainly About People ' (London).be

You May Need

Pain-Killer
For
Cute

Crampe 
Diarrhoea. 
AH Bowel 
Complainte

It і» ж sore, wafe and quick remedy.
Tiu-re , only .«ne PAIN-KILLER.

Psuar Davis'.
Two el zee, 36c.

A

LUgS Cures 
Deep seated Colds 

Coughs- Croup-Bron:
chitis ■ LARGE bottles s 1=9 
MEDIUM 50C • TRIAL SIZE 2B‘

\

■-
Ц
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the mysterious power, working euch won
ders of grace and love. Many wowdbrs 
AND SIGNS WERE DONE BY THE APOSTLES 

charged, and the sinner is discharged as This general description includes the mira- 
from bondage or from the court and place des described more in detail in subsequent

chapters (Acts 3 : 1 8 ; 5 : 12, 15. 16).
2 Great Deeds of Charity and 

RECEIVE THE GIFT OF THE HOLY GHOST, LOVE BY ALL THE DISCIPLES 
sometimes in the same form in which they 
had just seen it manifested; and always In They had one central home ; they “con- 
his abiding presence, dwelling within them etjtuted a social community by themselves, 
as a fountain of life (John 7 :3В.) as the separated from the rest of the people not

ai The Sunday School %*
BIBLE LESSON.

of punishment.
2. The other blessing was, YE shallAbridged from Peloubets* Notes. 

First Quarter, 1902.

JANUARY TO MARCH.
/ 44 And

ALL THAT BELIEVED WERE TOGETHER

Lesson III. January 19. Acts 2 137 47
( Comforter, teaching, guiding, inspiring, by local and phv sic*1 harriers, hot hv their

THE E4RLY CHRISTIAN CHURCH, be’pirg, purifying giving peace and hope own mu’unl sympathies." And had all
and joy, according to the promise (John things common They were membrrs of 
13 : 16 ) one fandiy a d h - lil things in common just

31* For THE promis*, of the Messiah, as member a of a family do Everything 
an-' of the outpr uring of t> e Holy Spirit was for the good of all. Np one “ said 
and of talvation as foretold bv Joel (vs. that anythirg was his own." but all for the 
16 21 ) нп ' other prophets Is unto you, use of friends and of any Christian who 

The Inquiry Meeting, which foL- in spite of vour sins, and your crucifying bad need 
LOWED THE address.—Vs. 37 40. First: the'Messiah He was ♦ > expression of 
The effect of the sermon. Conviction of God s

GOLDEN TEXT.
The Lord added to the Chnrch daily 

each as should be saved.—Acts 2 : 47 
EXPLANATORY.

45-, And sold their possessions (real
lnveto you. ANDTO YOUR CHILD estate) and (і ohS ір-имимі property) in

sin. 37. They were pricked. Hence rbn. No one wants to be saved alone, order to tn- able to impart^them to all
they were pricked deeply, intensely, "ith Yon being saved from sin is the nearest m*n ая ivxrv man лап shed All did
the sharp point of his discourse. In THEIR and surest way to the salvation of vour not give sway everything the? lisd. for
HEARTS. Consciences, moral nature. gg|

They saw that they had committed an that is afar off All Gentile nation
children, all down the ages, and to all <hen they would have been compel!.<1 to

a, auk SOWS of l| ІІСІІЩІН Rut rvprvthi- g 
awful crime against God and the nation The %r" are Jew* the afar off," was free K<-h «ml |*>or were alike, 
and themselves. They were in danger of Gentiles (Isa 57:19; Zech. 6 :15; Kpb. There was need of this, for there were 
the judgment to come. They had reject- 2 :13. 17 ) Even as many as tiik LORD many strangers awsy from home, and tbev 
ed ibeir best friend and Saviour. They our God shall Cali. The Greek word needed to remain awh'le where they could 
had done despite to the Son of God. implies that the call ii "unto him" ( a. v ) earn nothing m order to he trained and

Second: The Inquiry. Men and It doea not declare that every one whole edneat« d and filled with the new spirit, so
brethren. Apparently the meeting called accepts the Call, but that this prom- that they c uld he prepared to witnnaa to 
broke up into fragments, and different ise is for all, Jews and Gentiles. It reach the gospel Id their distant homes Others, 
persons not only asked publicly of the os не far as|the invitation None are called like the apoetlea. bad to be supported
speaker, but held conversation with the fo less than this; and all that are called while they gave themse'ves up wholly to
apostles and other disciples who mingled may claim this promise as theirs. preaching and spreading the gospel,
with the crowd. What shall wk do/ Fonrth : an Exhortation 40 And Third: Worship (i)
The sin had been committed; ihe penalty with many other words, did he TEST- tkmpl*. the o«e natural and national 
overhung them They could not undo the ify, b*>ar witness that the promise was be- place of'wcrahip. The Christians did not 
deed What conld they do in reference to ing fulfilled from his own --xperiecce of reject the temple worship, bnt filled it full 
it? How could they themselves escape what Jesus had taught and done, proving of sp'rit am?, meaning. So Jesus went into 
from their guilt. him to be the Messiah Save your- his Father's house.

Third: The Answer. The answer was selves by repenting and belieying on Fourth : Characteristics. Did eat 
threefold, i. Repentance. 38 Khprnt. Jesus. From This untoward, intract- their .Meat i. e . took their food, their 
The word "repentance" means simply able, perverse "Toward" is to-ward, in- o dinary me*la. With GLADNESS Greek 
change of mind, the reversal of a man's dined towards; hence gentle, docile; as exulting, abounding joy. The gospel per- 
controlling thoughts, feelings, and aims ' froward^ is from ward, turned from, vades the whole life with gladness, 
of life. Repentance, then, is the turning averse. Tbç 
of the whole soul from self to God, and in- was one turned 
volves the breaking off from a selfish, sin- the right, They were to save themselves fulness in social intercourse, 
ful course of life, and the entrance upon a from the influences and from $be condem- 47 Praising God " The praise refers 

w life of obedience, trust, an* supreme de- nation that were coming upon that gener- not merely to their thanksgivings at meals, 
votlon to God. ation but is characteristic of their whole devo-

Note the difference between resolving ЬаШШЯЩШЯШШШШШШЩЩЯЯІІіЯІШЯЯЯЯіІїШ 
do some single act, or to change some 41. They that gladly received his 
small purpose, or habit, and the iesolve to word. The r. v. omits gladly, as do the people, in contrast with the ecclesiastics 
change the great^im and purpose of the oldest MSS. All who received the word Like Jesus in his youth, having favor with 

\ whole life were baptized, but doubtless they did it God and man. so the youthful church was
2. Faith in Jesus as Lord and Saviour, gladly, freely, joyfully. It was the most in favor with God and man. Their joyous 

faith which trusts the whole life to his hopeful set of their lives. Compulsory re- graces, their generous living, their noble 
idance and control. This is Implied dn ligion is no religion. It was esteemed a lives, were attractive.

requirement to h»baptized. x great privilege to be a Christian
3 Baptism And be baptized ... 2. How. Were baptized, not neces- .

in (rather, unto,) the name of* Jesus sarily on the day in which they believed, SLHbrY oam. n
Christ. Thie was the rite by which they nor by the apostles alone. There waa a lazy fellow,
publicly confessed their acceptance of Baptism is ( « ) the appointed method of His face was never clean,
Jesus as the Messiah* their toust in him, making a profession of religion, and, there- A more untidy, lazy boy 
and their consecration to his'service. It fore, every disciple of Christ should be I think I've never seen ! 
was like taking an oath of allegiance when baptized. No one can find a simpler, a ,
one becomes a citizen of a country. more significant, or better method of con- Bach morning when he wakened

Two blessings were promised to those fessing Christ. Jesus himself was baptized. He turned and slept again, 
who should comply with these require- as an example to all his-followers. (2) The bell was rung, his name was called ; 
mente, і. For (unto) the remission Baptism is a public renunciation of siu. But it was all in vain.
OF SINS, "nnto," as the end to be reached, and profession of cleansing by the blood of .... . . ,
The sins are sent away, the debt is die- Jesus Christ. It is a perfect symbol of the At school he was too lazy

_______________________ patting away of the defilement of sin, and To learn me A, В, C.
Шлк— --------------- of the cleansing of heart and life. (3) It is By dinner time he yawned,

a symbol of the new, the risen life with Ae в1сеРУ ee conld be- 
Christ Jesus. (4) It is a symbol of the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit

_ . ■ . How Many There were added to
Bombarding . etom.ch with hot ht.- th. mimb„ of Chrt.liim.. Тнякк твои- 

cnltl End w.rm pie, plenty of butter, sand souds. Thia*T«a , glorione h.-gin
КГ'МУ potAtoei, And, a few other nla|! for the new church. Tbe number» Ob ! why wee he eo Billy f

1 I W finally ceu* the added greatly to the power of the move- Thie tlree.ime Bleep. .head,
w 1 * 1 r 1 The?uhLW 10 m,nl Kach pereon waa a centre of lrflu- The reawm I .hall tell you now 

build back on good food ta worth know- ,ncc Thr,e ,houaand burning and ahm 
•n8" ... „ inglightewereecatteredoverthecHy!eiie

A man in Factory ville, Pa., attacked his £HK church Beautiful. An Ideal 
” ,lbout way ,e?d, ГЛ7Ш FOR ALL THE AGES. — V» 42 47. First

••The sign of surrender was plain in my Training in the Christian life, 
white, colorleea face. At that tune every , gv instruction 42 And they
article of food dlstreesed me and heart- CONTInu*d steadfastly Noonecanbe eri. „n r,tnrnim, home
burn kept me in roorinued niaery I . v<)0d scholar who is fitful and irregular P*r*nçe m .etlng ai «1. < n n turning home, 
liked alt aorta of br«-akfaat fond* hut thev * K *сш>1** wno is n u aaa irregular a derg end narrow lane, were thrown

ow aiSrt .fie m*-w—. m. t»^.,
of ,h. food that I ate contained nonri.h fn^of “be а^їкЛп the ‘truth, of thel,
"0e:,.hbm,,n,,, as* ^ ,n ?г?\гли,комт" •

ГитЛіи'а іь^і^іГои, W'" ,ОГ ТГМГ l-PU” .-ugth. »nd J= cA5^ :t!" .
Finally I ,ea»n,,l. when In an eatrem- S*a СЬнї!« îif,“Thede-ïr”, ST^ÎTaU" *4^0=, «Д“ W

h.' f^S ly no." 2 Bv FKiuiwsniv and «Moo.t 'ц^огТио.'П-сМ.и, .о МемгГ— „Ш:
tbe food why not take a .me food thaï wa kwknch. - through w.,rat g togeiher. th, rdllo lh„

-Note atuf.be^aew food иП,<1>іпї ‘“'J' '' ‘>'m>'',hv ,nd both n„n were «1er. It appear, that
Nut. and.hr ogw food help ШПШПФ . IH. atateinent haZ given ,,«V ortnc.

The dt.ciplea were likyne toying fault- We th,refore wt'.bdrao It. Sen
y3 By thk Ordinancbs, a\d Espkcial- i r'f’ci,co Arg° ut. 

lythe Lord s Supper I markka king of 
, , bread. This is the New Testament phrase

prove at once Little by Hit!»-my strength ior ihe Lord's Supper, in remembrance of 
came back and slowly and surely I gained Je8U8i a new cousecration to hi- service, a 
my lost weight. The wasted tissues end ncw inspiration of love.
muscles built up, and to-day I um well, < пу Рва\’ий-мекті\гїч And in ... ,, , . , ,buoyant and aticng. pravhr». r. v , u" „„^LPe^ „«eF.P lu,te,*. e.V”froT

I nnreaeryedly give the chief credit to COBr8Ci they prayed in secret ; but this. ?”"L Interviewa, from well
Grape Note which met me ln a crisis and donbtleaa, refera praying together; knp*" lh„

і v ». о*>u »- d d S co'D : h istia 1 > n< kxpw ss- ^ H « >
ewu n " •- N Clu ING THE CHWI.nxs

Miracles by the -Apostles 
fear. Reverential awe in the presence of

46 In the

untoward generation Singleness of heart. The word " de- 
awav from God and from notes evenness of temper, unruffled cheer-

Joining the church.—V. 41. i. Who. tional life, both in public and private."
And having favour with all the

and looked
SURRENDERED 

To Hot Biscuits And Warm Tie- He never played at cricket,

He never h
At anything at all.

r played at ball, 
lad a real good game

He went too late to bed I
—A. M M , in Knglleh Magazine.

AN APOLOGY.
O ce two gentlemen, attended a tem

already digrated 
ed in on Gtai

won my palate*!might away and efereed
with me beautifully.

The heavy; oppressive feeling disap
peared and I became thoroughly impress
ed with the new food and begun to im-

start

TAKE NOTICE.

testify to

» M ;
' D & -’О.R

43-45 • 1 
43. ANDbe given upon application to the Рооіиш

Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

27 11 r

A Terrible Cougb.
53 1

7

Ш it.
If people would only treat coughs and 

in time with Dr Wood’s Norway
Pine Syrup, there would be fewer homes

The severest coughs and oolde, bronohltia 
and croup, and the first stages of consump
tion yield readily to thi* powerful, luug- 
healing remedy.

Read what Mrs Thoe. Carter, North port, 
Ont, says: " I oaunht a severe cold, which 
eettied on my throat and lungs, so that ! 
could scarcely speak above a whisper. 1 
else bad a terrible cough which my friends 
thought would send me to my grave. I 
tried different remedies but all failed to do 
me any good until I took Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup, and the contenta of one 
bottle completely cured me."

¥********* *****************

3
і You really ought to try

PORE BOLD* •>t
і rІ Select Pure Spices
і* in б and 10c. Packages. 
£ measure. Best quality.

Full

:
і
*

tYour Grocer has them.
*
¥ \
**********************%****

Wanted Everywhere
Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 

others now in pre-GSoods. Some ready, 
paration iu England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MF G CO.

Bridgetown, N'S,

13

Running 
Sores. Г

Mr. Stephen Wesçott, Freeport, 
N.S., gives III# f lowing ex pent nee 
wiut Burde/k Blwd Hitters.

“ I waa very much run down in 
health and employed our l <t£al physi
cian who àttamWd me three months; 
finally my leg hi e out in running 

ih ticirful burring. I had 
ronimi': soi і .4 »t one tim# 

from my knee to the top of my foot. 
All the medicine I took did me no 
good, so I threw It aside and tried 
B.B. B. When one half the bottle 
was gone I noticed 
a change for thi 
better and by the 
time I had finished

thirteen

a
FORT HE

BLOOD

two bottles my leg 
was perfectly heal
ed and my healthj 
greatly Improved.I

Lh'!\ Georgian» Lyndhurst, who died in 
Lardon. December 22, survived her hus
band , tbe fini Lord Lyndhurst, for thirty-

He was born, J S. Copley, 
His father was the

eight years, 
in Boston, in 1772
famous paiuler. Ті e son went to England* 
whs геліог wrangler at Cambridge Univer- 
sity, and aft«rvards thr'e tim^s Lo'd 

■■■br 'Hart('" an e ’or ‘ Hrg’«nd “-r-H
• r b« #» «• an of

Auitnc-iu hirt. 1 10 hold thw Luiu Cuaacel- 
lorship of England.

T

n 
73
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m in using the press for the advance» a purse containing $16.50 and other useful 
meut of the kingdom of Ood, and is a and ornamental giha. The past or, on be» 
secular contributor not only to the half of himself and wife, replied, thanking 

eriodlcals but them for the beautiful gifts also for the 
sees a great expression of goodwill and friendship that 

existed between them as pastor and people 
and expressed the desire that bv their 
united efforts the kingdom of Ood might 
be advanced on the fie d. After remarks 
by Rev. J A. C*hiH. • former pastor, also 
bv Bros Lever el t Bet a brooks and Jee. 
Kirk of Prince William and Bro Pox of 
Klngecleer, the exercises closed by the 
chairman extending the compliments of 

and the sndlence j jibed in sing
ing God save the King

Rev C. W. 8abi.es.

«* From th| Churches.
,o„ *.11 not soon forget onr first "7hTJrî,nV^!îÏ2. Ph.'

^ Christ ms. .mong three kind hea-ted j** 
iurlne the grtesni people Fran* Iі. Dresser opportunity to КГ.Г the Matter.
trlbaUous, whethei b ...

.le, or for any 8r. Andrews.—Christmas end New
JT^wî’lriU?. «. 5* ”* Fr Year. with „Id m.mortes .nd good cheer Some three month. h..e gone .luce our
ISmsiuud. 0.П 1» obuisMm. h.rr com. .nd gone leaving me yeer own Br.ngeii.l sud General M,imiou»ry,

older, II not correspondingly wiser. We, Bro. Bsker, satiated by thr .we.t .loger, 
tost I. to eey, the lomstee of the Bsptist Bro. McLesn, ylslled sod held «peelel ser 
psreonege, dill not meke sny New Ybar’a vices with onr psstor In the Vive lelend 
résolution, es we here quite s stock of old section of the cborch which surely proved 

CHASLorrrrow'N 1* 1 I A nnnibtr ones on bend, which ere yet unfinished s rich blessing to ОоГГОоее here There
of the meml.er.of .bechu-ch. representing tinelneee The Snndey School held their he. been no mi.l.k.^dede In placing thorn 
the congregation, celled st our home on Vhrtetmsi tree celebration In the parsonage. two Bvengeltet. In tile hel.t to work lo
tira evening of the 14 h Dec., end present- S.nl. Clso. ws. générons to ell not-over, gether, end Whlle.the H M В he. onl,
ed to 4. . par.,, contain! K too In gold, ,'h"tiDtetog r^.tin,d„W^i,o.' rocker! {’’'f*"1 ,UPP°’’ ,Tlron “elhÎÎn
and a kiudly worded addre ■ We sppr e- b.sidr several smaller ores- lam much he is worthy of special help from breth ru 
date the kindness of the «onorsexceeding- inter, sled in the discussion of the question who ceuld do so in esch church -ho «hart 
ly, end pray that they may be abundantly 0( ,he Fatherhood of God or of the devil in hie ra -st valuable services to help rales 
blesaed in the service of Christ with the or both. K -ep it up, it is as good as a remaining amount of hie salary as yet un- 

G P Raymond course in a-etematic tbeolog» provided for On Saturday, aist lust.,
Jan. 2, 1902. Calvin CURRIR. Pastor Roop attended to the solemn dutv ol

„ _ conducting the funeral service of sleiei
AMHERST. N. S. Paator Bates writes : Lizzie Culgan, aged 21 years, one of thr

not withstanding the heavy rains, сатеЧо We have had an unusual amount of sick- converts received while Bro. Ваклг was 
the parsonage on the evening of Jan до*h ness and many deaths of late here. Con- here. Baptized by Pastor R >op among
en.l presented me whh a magnificent f.tr greg.llon.me very large end attentive. .‘nd von'. undT'.'ge Г"ьош
lined coat, besides smaller gifta of value O i evening of Dec 27 h. in spite of a ter- any ргор€ГІу and wi 1 rrquire training l>e 
for Mrs A and babe Such tokens of rible storm, many of my brave, loyal, fore much support can be expected end 
friendliness and appreciation cannot bat grand people surprised us by a visit to par- unless onr H M B. can render some as 
be an encouragement to any pietor and I Th»D —bh K.nm, h.«rto and aiatance to this church we cannot support.hsll g, In .od out .monger them with . »“«*• They came with happy hearts and . p.,^, thc charch Rera nrae,
warmer body, and 1 trust a heart aflame full hands. It was to commemorate the le maklng the effort to support ж pastor lor 
with lure to God aud thr« 251b anniversary of our marriage. Silver themselves. Clerk

ebon, .11 .round u. Addressee, lunch Springfield, N. S -The work ol the 
HlI.LSDAt.lt O . D-c. .7», on, ennnel end good cheer we. the order He who I. ^r(1 movci on ln оцг midll -|lh ш, 

B Y P U ente,telnm.nl end Peeler•. P*^r of Amherat Baptist church has. Enraging indiction, end . 1er,, m... 
don.lton g,yen The entertelnment good people. My relation. with my A.- are Qf harmo lnd , „llowlhip. The
— lb' br" « h”r b“> Th' • •^ntBr° fin. furnece recently pieced In on, eenctu
congregation large The donatio. ^ T" r g«d we hèv- ery .1 the Ridge edd. greet!, to the comfort
amount <1 to $74 17, the largest ever given inquirer] and some have found Jesus, and delight of public worship. Every
ln this place, this does not include the B. January 1st, aa is our custom, we had roll doller of expcnae Incurred wse paid the
Y. P. Ü donation reported four weeks ago call. Names were called. Scripture re- . .. £ . , — . 1Urif
We have just entered our seventh year of sponsee, four papers read on Oar Walls or da? the work waa done- T”18 excellent 
pastoral work with this people. We be the Strength of Onr Charch ; Our Win- method of conducting “ the King's bust 
lleve the Father’s blessing will continue to dowe or the Light of Oar Church ; Oar ness " should be more generally followed 
rest on those who ate His children and Dining-Room or the Social Side of Our On New Year’s F,ve about a hundred happy

S3 ycr OurГ Church by "‘«d- g.th.red the paraon.ge for the
closes. R. M Bvnon. Psstor, a brief address on those who have annual donation. All enjoyed themselves.

Jsn. i, 1902. died ont of onr church during 1901. Dr. All were yonng again. When the evening
Sieele was present and bore a part of the 

Havelock.-z-The work here is moving services. W. E. B.
along quietly. Special service# at Hicke-
ville, resulted in ж quickening of life in the day of sorrow for Bridgewater, ''anted by 
charch and two baptisms. Some twelve the drowning of four boys while skating on 
others professed conversion, and will the La Have. On Christmas morning.
doubtless come into the church farther on. George Bachman, sged 10 years, son of . ««.lev 
We are anxious that they should come in Mrs. James Bachman and Curry Hubley, ' ,Г° *r ' reeman roug it
M worker., when they come. A Xme. .gad „year., eon of C„n. Hubley end ^ "'Z, ™ ,Wn *“*“ th?

tree ... given et Havelock for the Snndey Ferry end Merrill Rhodenheueer, eged ,4 ,NCW Y“V **" 01 ?” yZZ Т,Р ,Є.*й
School, at which the pastor and his wife , ... , _. in answer to the cry does it fit him ?" the
were genetouslv remembered with a cash 8nd 12 У**1"*' respectively, sons of Mrs. nnresisting parson was lifted in the strong 
mft of $20. We are looking forward hope- Stephen Rhodenhanser, were skating not arms of his brethren high above their 
fnlly to the Week of Prayer. far from their homes and were last seen heads. When the "boys” saw the coat

J. W. BROWN. about 11.30 o’clock. A, the, did not re- ”» e“right luch • ,hoat joy r‘#r 
, . , ,, ... through the parsonage as we had neverjjTDsy, M. tnrn t0 lhclr homM ,or din,ler their heerd before. ^ Thl. eplendid gift wee ec-

A., i. now entering npon enolher veer of moth«« went in Kerch of them end eoon compenied by the neme. of 65 donora.
hi. mlnl.tr.tio,,, to the church of thl. town th,ir “P* wcrc ,oand Ло*,іп8 on tb= ,°„L‘Vv.1**1 ІШ.
under the m'ont fsvnraMe «піпірм rt water, which indicated enly too truly tnortal yonth which is of God. The secret 
under the moat favorable auspices. It , , 7 of their purpose had been so well kept that
would be diEcult to exaggerate the hold thclr Md Iatc‘ Thclr Ь(х11е8 were seon no of lt hftd reached us. To say we 
thet he he. won of the .flection, of hie ^?,ov""!.Jind ,the “fwe spread rspldly were surprised I. putting It mildly, we 

. . . , , ... filling with sadness hearts that a short were simolv overwhetfffed. How can wepeople, end the recognized positron he hse time before were rejoic'ng. George Bech- initably Pthenk усцУin, noble, loyel 
obtained in this community. The peat man and Curry Hubley were both mem- friend, ? May God bleaa yon one end ell. 
year hee been one ol complete success in brr, of the Baptiet Sunday School end By Divine help your paator will seek to be 
every wey. quite e lerge number have 7V? Pre”Bt V the Chrletmaa eierdacs more then ever •• yon, aervant for Jesus’ 
united with the church end .11 are in com- beld on M.ODJ,7 «venlng. Pastor Free- s.ke." В. B. Lccks.
nlete unison with the psstor In hi. work. ™ 7“ at M lton ,pending Christms,
Mr. Day і, especially stmng on the plst- with hi. parants, when the: accident oc- Princb William and Aid Kings- 
form, his pulpitutlernncea are scholarly Vaf7,’ «Іп™ПКмм °The 7и17? CLEAR—We are still pressing on toward
evideocenbf’thèV welLtrslned min" S’Ihï r*| •frvices, which took place on Friday 7'РГІ” C .hlgh a‘Uing
preaclirVaml aa such i-.re giwatly appréciât- •fterfloon, were largely attended consider, ol God inChrietJe.ua. Dnring the past 
ed by hfclislener. Mr Day was well re- In8 lbe , “°™ lblt "" "‘«і”* The few weeks we have been holding special 
membsAt el the Chris: me. season R11'™1" ,n ,b',r bereavement have the

Communicated. alncere sympathy of the entire town.

Dwsemtmitiooal Funds
Ih««wind .loilire I
. Nava Hrotia durins the 

All roBtrlbilios 
rdlng u> the wnale

П
ЕмяМі. . Я■
OoBh-oMu.1 year Lower Economy and Five Islands.—>ot
one of l!
for gathertol 

• on spphe.at
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E-lward\eliud in wh'On »l eoelflbu 
■ інші I be sent, is 

О. MT juN*. N It
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Uoas J rum ih«

Man* thr

Dedication at Rast Boston—HThe 
problem o# the down-town church," says 
the Watchman, has been solved in K*st 

Square Baptist 
its property and taking 

ov« the parth finished house of the Trin
ity chnrcn In the residence section, a large 
proportion of the members o< the Trinity 
church uniting In the movement. The 
Central Squart property was sold for a 
good price, enough to complete the pre- 
-ent church on Trenton Street, neer 
M»rinn, which waa about three-fonrths 
fuiishe<i, and pay the debt The house 
h*s been remodelled and finished in a very 
attractive style, and on Tuesday, the 17th, 

dedicated free of debt "
Hughes, formerly of this Province who 
pastor st Trinity writes : The union of 
the two churches make# one strong and 
effectlvg^Baptlat charch in this precinct of 
our great city, and marks a new era In the 
denomination therein. Onr week of dedi
cation was full* of the beet things and 
served to strengthen the Spirit of nntty and 
of denominational zeal.

Boa*on by the Central 
c‘urch selling

new psstor

Olacb Bav. C. В —I write bnt to thank
the mem tiers of my c-mgri gstion, who,

L

A J. Archibald.

Port Maitland. N 8 — Bight months 
have elapsed since I assumed the pastoral 
charge of the Bay View (•onaisting of 
Port Maitland a»d Heaver River sections) 
and Lake George churches. Uniform co* 
operation and ap} reciation have been ac
corded me, making my labors pleasant 
and assuring some degree of fruitfulness. 
Daring the thanksgiving season an effort 
wan made at Port Maitland to reduce the 
debt on the charch building resulting in 
the realization of nearly $600, thus dimin
ishing the burden to a mere nominal one 
of about $200. The success of the effort 
lies in the circumstance that "all the peo
ple" contributed. Nearly one hundred 
dollars came from absent members and 
friends—from which the lesson is learned 
that it pays to appeal to the non residents. 
The meeting house at Lake George also 
has received repairs both inside and out
side making it both
tractive. Bnt onr thought has not alto
gether been devoted to the material side of 
the work. As we entt red the season of re
laxation of manual toil there became evi
dent an increase of interest in spiritual 
things which culminated in desires and 
plans for extra services. So in November 
a three weeks’ series of meetings was held 
at Lake George, during which we enjoyed 
the highly prized assistance of paator M. 
W. Brown of Pleasant Valley. Loyal 
hearts were strengthened, delinquents 
were revived and desires were expressed 
by a large number of the young people to 
enter npon the Christian life. Three have 
since followed the Lord in baptism, these, 
together with two others who had been 
previously received by letter, making five 
new additions to onr membership. There 
are several others whose expressed 
we expect to follow ont fn an early" full 
surrender to the Master’s will. Dnring 
December we have been concentrating 
effort at Pt. Maitland, and in spite o? the 
unfavorable weather encouraging 
haa been shown in the meetin

getting quickened and 
voices which were becoming faint and un
certain are regaining their «vTflume and 
sustaining power in the praise of his grace. 
One has already been received for baptism

services, five or six have eipreesed a de- letter."тЬе'еетсм'еге’міік’еопШІпе^ 

sire to be Christians and the church has and we hope to give a cheering report at 
Mount Carroll, ILL.—The church been revived for which we thank God. *n early date. Kindly permit me also to 

Christmas evepioR in Upper Range church ’h=ld il« Annuel meeting, Dec. 19. All On Saturday eve preceding Christmas the m,ke mcnlion lo the "edit of these neo- 
held the a Dual Christmas tree enter- departments of the charch were heard Prince William church held the closing tarily dole" to gladden the L^on”s" 

tainmerlK given bv the Snnday-achool from and s11 m»de good reports. The exerciaes of the Sunday School for the household Both churches have made ne 
scholar. ДТЬе recitations were well ren- opinion waa expressed thet the church waa winter consisting of в concert and Christ- donations in both provisions and money 
dered. алчД threw much credit on those never In as good condition as at the present mess tree. The church was fall and the générons to inspire ns with
who hsd .ÿ,ght them a, well as on those time. Peace and goodwill prevails among exerci.ee were a grand success. The pee And t^r.t"nl^tlde lhe dw friîïï^ 
who gaver them. The sqngs of praise, the membership end the charch is carrying tor a. d family were not forgotten On Beaver River presented Mrs. Ж. with an 
recitation», etc , being over, an address waa ““ .‘hjmrajnt ZtZWrv N,w Ye,r’, Ev= the members of the ehganl parlor mg. while the good people
given by the peator. alter which came the ®0Г»т, fo ЇЇ7 Coli, IhreêyLra agC! Prince William and ,nd King,clear ^іЬгіг'Хг^Ь^Гігії 
presents As we gazed into the happy about thirty have united with the charch churches and friends were invited to a chair ( Maythey not have здсеаіоп tore 
fecee of tbt children it was not -difficult to each year, most of them by baptism The aocial in the Hammondville hall After gret their gift eo tempting 1) Th 
Keth.ttoth.mlt.a.aMerryChriatm... ^e'aMh^or h./dnTe aom°.toK,k b *“ b‘d bctn »”ved th, meeting
The children however were not Ihe only the town ontalde of regular charch lines called to order, Mr M. В McNally being ennmm'ated rrimb ta !h.J Л ,J?* 

who received Christmas gifts thet He has succeeded ln establishing a public chosen chairman Bro. Joseph Holyoke "Brook" In'that thev "дд ш. -
night, for many of the older ones, gave and reading room, and In’ starting some free gav- an address and on behalf of the We would onbllclv record onr hrartl.li 
receivedImani- beautiful present. Ween- evening classes for vonng men. He has s members of the churches presented gratitude for all these tokens of rrrvT^ll 
joved the evening much, and well we monthly service for boye and yonng men the Pastor, (Rev C. W. Sabhs) with from onr patient people Mav the M.ïtüJ
might, for Mrs DretiS aa well as myself, to wShh many are personally Invited by a beantifnl fnr coat and cap make it poaflble І^Гм to reciDnrara Inch
received a handaome present in the ehape postal - card or otherwise, and at a pair ol slipper, and a very handeom. regard in the h.lpfnlnea. of onT^inlWra
et S dollar M1U, fcr which I wrote to ax whilst he give, a friendly talk en «lumbarlng robe. The paator'. wife waa Mon. n.ipmtnejs of °nr » nlatra-
prw my sincere thanks, and I can assure юта 1 practical theme. Ho believes also remembered by bring present* with j Pert d#c. 1^, *’

r

/

waa fsr spent the donation in cash aid 
goods amounting to $30.60, was presented 
by Deacon Saunders who accompanied the 
gift by gracions words snd kind sentiments 
in which other speakers joined. We en
deavored to reply but the end was not

Bridgewater. N. S.~Christmas was a

comfortable and at-

J*n. 3:

Kentvillb. N. S.—Rev. C

U
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 29 13JANUARY *, 190J.

ХіШІТ»х.—At Florancevllla, N. 1., 
Dec. 311t. of heart dlaeaaa and dropey, 

If KsaKNGKR-FoaTKR.—At Hampton, N. J°h» Hamilton, aged 67 year., leaving a 
8., Dec. as, by Rev. L. J Tlngley, Frank ”»«. ‘™> ‘°M ,nd ‘"°d«"*hter. to mourn 
Bernard Meeaerger, to Lliale Ann Foater, their low. 
both of Hampton, Annapolli Co. Taylor.—At hia home In Hare wood,

(VO » white —It Aadover Dec 16th Weatmorland county, Dec. 33, of heart 
ь u.. ! arriva A dlwaM, LeBeron D. Taylor, aged 66

Perry-Tidd—At the residence of the r c„w.nDD, а* пи—а.іл „„vLJJ.I. eve rente Draatvi » Tttohv On N SUTHERLAND.—At ВІ1МПЄІП, Dec. 24th,^iw^îh h*F aTr«K H Howe in the 20th year of hie age, James Snth-

,0 ADgel,”t ™d' b°l,; Vnd"dh.eeIteSi“”m“™WThemf™ÏÏÿ
of Freeport, « a. have the sympathy of the community in

8awl*R BlZANeoN.-Àt the parsonage, the sorrow that came to them in the
Monw,'judaon* А ваагіат^о** CamriHdt^f,°N Cb.i.tmm, time..

8., and Mary L B* zeneon ot Middle River,
Lunenburg Co., N S 

Rvntain-Clare — At the reaidence 
of the bride's parents, Dec 24th, by Pas
tor C. P Wilson. Waller Buntain of S >uth an<j tor over fifUa/ears a member of the 
Ruetico, P K Island, to Maggie Stewart North Baptist cHuIcb. For many years
Clark, of Cavendish, P. В Island she has been one of God’s ' shut-ins,'

GaLLOR HlCKBV -At thé reaidence of waiting for the message, which earnest 
William G'trrie». Middle Simotds, Dec. last to end the loneliness of life. For he 
15th. by Rev A II Hay ward, Charles B. death bad no dread ; it was the gateway 
Gallop of Tracy Mille, Comb Co., N. B., of her Father's home, 
to Rebecca M Hickey o# Middle Simonde Baker —At Scotch Village, Hants Co., 

lm>p- NICHOLS —At the residence of N S. Dec. 24th, Mrs Grace A. Baker, in 
the bride s patents, Jan. lit, by Rev. F the 95th year of her age. Sister Baker

was bap'iztd into the fellowship of the 
Newport Baptist church in 1872 During 
her last illness she suffered intensely but 

Raker Kaulbace—At the home of the bore it all with Chris lan fortitude, sue, 
. bride . f.tb. I, Fuai.i Bâillement, Dec. 15 telned by the Chri.tian hope and longed 

h. Rev 11 В Smith, M A, Willard B. for the call to the homeland She leave. 
Biker, of La Have l.land., to Cora B. one Kin, th ee daughters, one brother, 
Ka'u I back, of F .1er Settlement. Rch.rd Dimock and one .liter, Mr».

Mary Brown of Wirdtor, N S 
Pond.-rAt Ludlow, Dec. 24th, in the

MARRIAGES.

Manchester,'Robertson & AlJJson, 
I * St. Jobn,[ 2V. B.

sssv ? rsMSBSsHrGLOBE - 
WERNICKE 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE

,Hinkle.—At Halifax, N. S., Dec. 4. 
at the age of 89, Mary Ann, daughter of 
the late John Hinkle. A member of one 
of the oldest Baptist families in Halifax. 
Our sister was from early life a Christian

HîH

a
The kind that grows 
with your library 
It’s made up of j, 
units, or sections. ’ 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or writefor booklet. Щ

: m .1 Ü!a
ШЬ

H tts*i", K «ward N Budd of D'yby, and 
Mar> R daughter of William Nichole, 
Kaq., of R.wewey„ til

ІД
»»X

An Ideal Book-Case
for the Home.

x;ixx
Важке « earl —At the residence of 

Mr. Wm. ..Akrr of Tancook IsNnd. Lnnen- 
burg connty, N. 8., Dec. 351b. by Ihe Rev. 12nd )ш of hi. age, Evil, yonnge.t son 
Ju A Porter, H-rvry W Baker, to of Am broie Pond. Tht. young man «a. 
Matilda M Pearl, both of Taucook, called .oddenly Into the presence of God. 
Lunenburg county, N S. He leave, a grief-iiricken father and

Biown F....V — At Clement.vale mother' »l«° tw° brother» Harding the » пЛТЛ. N я* л. п.ТЛікй 'War brother la now serving hi. country
Annajwll. county, N S on nrc_35thhy |n Sonlh д|гісж lt wiU be n great blow
вГмІ^ еЬогГь h Hoüîd r^B^wn^of 10 him when the aad new. reaches him 
rUrnTnla^Lu о, ЛпГч іт.гІ.ЛїЗ N^rth' Tbr f,mily have the heartfelt sympathy 
ilL u n ' U У' of the entire community in the great

* ” sorrow.
PROMER-BOYN* —At the residence of а а піЛВІМпИ Vlnn.

th. bride . parente, Janoary ,.t, b, Rtv. xDsKWlJ!„-« ^ 52? nrôâllT;
F. D David ton, William Avery Prosser £ ® • J,° ol Ohirle. D^WUt^Aher at
:rd0fLIR“i'...,|ded*A,ÎSehrt'rcoOnmvbnN BB0V°e' i*=5àn« Lnroh one Sa^.h môroing, 
all of Klveralde, Albert connty. N. B. ,h. gammer our WM .„dienfy

Elliot- Fillmore. — In the Baptist Bt.icken with an illness from which she 
church, at Albert, January ist, John B. never rallied, but which she endured with 
Elliot and Ada В Fillmore, both of Al- gne Christian resignation and cèursge. 
bert, Albert county, N. B. Mrs. DeWitt was a woman of strong

Ganono-Ganong. —At the home of the character, devoted to her family and firm 
bride’s father. Midland, Dec. 25th, by Rev. iu her faith in Christ. The home seems 
Wm M Field,assisted by Rev B. Ganong, vary lonely without her but there ie com- 
Ezekiel Ganong of Hampton and Bertie fort and hope for her loved ones In know- 
Oanong of Springfield, Kings Co. N. B. ing that for her to die was gain.

Perry - Morrell — At the Baptist Newcombs —At Canning, N S, D -c.
Church, Freeport, Digby county, N>pS., 7, at the age of 6j, Maiietta, wife of Wal-
Dec. 3«, by the Rev E. H. Howe, Willie lace Newcombe. With an illness of lee* 
V. Perry, B«q., to Miss Lizzie Morrell, than a week so that few knew of it until 
both of Freeport, N S. she had gone, our sister's death came as

TiTDS-Fairwkathkb. —At the home • KrMt «bock. Mrs Newcombe was a 
of the bride's parenu, on Dec 17th by the women of nnnanal mental atrength. a w de 
Rev. C. P. Harrington, Frederick Warren reader intelligent and devoted a. a ChrlaV 
Titua of Bloomfield, King, connty, to iau. while ». teacher of the В bit clan and 
Grace Blanche, daughter of Stephen T. president of the W M A S. in the Banllst 
Fair weather of Hampton, N. В ct>urch her place will be hard to fill After

Branscombh-Alwaud. - At the par- l^u.y № •hc cuUrcd in.o rest throngh
rrwH*BV,o.°^N^ fou DD“B?.n.ycombê

«d1 ZUpiü, МшшгЛ. Si of St«v.ï ^”і‘гЛГ/сЬ,Пі«ГГьоі? ™^ГГУ *nd tbeSettlement. mmlltry of Christ s holy goapel.
EmBBBAD.-Sp.DLK-At the reaidence I^^^» -A< Cox Pant Cumber..ml

/:1,™Ь™ЬЄ=оп=?,Є' “*“iht.r o'f Ch» J and R.“ c7. &ÏÏ
оГ з6 ь7»« W В ^K,n“johy= Our slater ЛІЛ no, u.ske a public

Dennis Bisenhanr of North West to 
May L Spldle.

Chapman-Mc Vicar.—
Queens Co., on
Intyre, Harry Chapman of Canning to 
Alice, daughter cf Daniel Me Vicar, Esq., 
of Water bo rough.

Gay-SpraguS — At the residence of 
Mr. Wsllece Bleakney, Dec. iath,' John 
Gey of tialisburv and Leora Sprague of 
Petitcodlac,

Constantine-Ready —At the pa 
age, Petitcodlac, Dec.' 25th, Talber 
Constantine, and Jemima M. Raade, both 
of Lewis Mountain, Salisbury, N. B.

4

mother, who, twice within a year, hns 
been c»lled upon to part with loved ones. 
Sister Keirstead “ Kirrows not aa those 
who have no hope,” for “absent fr m the 
body,” means “ at home with the Lord

confession of Christ, bu* during her two 
years of aickneas she learned to know and 
to love her Saviour, 
happy di«p v і ion and simple faith she 
made many friend* who gathered round 

nbute Of respect 
The mother, 

four sisters and two brothers, who 
to mourn, have the heartfelt sym

pathy of all friends. May the father of 
all comfort them in this hour of trial.

Bv her bright.

grave to pay the last t 
the one they loved.

the
to

Acknowledgment ■
On thé evening of Dec 17 a large num

ber of Hartland В iptis church and congre
gation met at the reeidenc of D<-a. Jndson 
Currie and donated their paator, J D. 
Wetmore, $32 00, including two beautiful 
chairs. After a bountiful supper music, 
readings and social converse concluded the 
evening. This is only one of many ex
pressions of the love and ki-ulneae of this 
people. Also the people of the church at 
Coldstream recently met at the parsonage* 
and stocked the pantry with я full line of 
groceries beside several articles in dry 
goods and on the Christmas tree for the 
Sabbath School there was a neat sum in 
cash. The repeated kindnesses of these 
peoples for upwards of three yea's has 
made the bond of fellowship much stronger.

father,
left

Goodwin —Early on the morning of the 
14th of December in the 72 year of nls age, 
Captain Isaac Goodwin paeeed away. For 
months our brother has suffered f 
painful form of heart d! 
result'd in his death. For a number of 
yea s he has bee” e firm believer in Jesue 
as his Saviour, and during hla long illness 
was sustained in a wonderful manner by 
the consolations of religion. Ha had no 
fear of death but for days was anxiously 
waiting and pravlng for the boor of re
lease. He has left behind him a sorrowing 
widow and a large family all of whom have 
reached maturity. Our d 
was a native of Yarmouth 
*ome veers has been a member of the 
Bridgetown church. v

which fihallv

eparted brother 
County, but for

A man in St. Louis i* trying to convince, 
hie fellow human being* that they ought 
to eat sand, because birds and chickens 
do, and he is putting it up in small begs 
and selling it at 25 cent* * bag. The 
Quantity to be taken i* a teanpoouful per 
aay. mixed with water, so that it m*y lie 
easily swallowed. This geniue circulates 
tract» advocating the sand diet and it ie 
stated that he has made several couverte.

The German cruiser Gnzellr has been 
ordered to sail immediately to Venezuelan 
waters. One or two otht r warships will 
be sent ‘to reinforce 'he present G.-rman 
squadron in tbe Carribb an Sea

The g 
decided
bridges from tbe Vrjtrd s its* This de 
cision

Miller —At Clarence, N. 8., at x a. m., 
Dec. 30th, Mr Benjamin Miller passed 

The call came altogether unex-away
pecte'W Bro Miller daring the day was 
apparently in the best of health 
tended divine service at Bridgetown and 
teemed full of vigor. He complained on 
Sabbath evening of not feeling very well 
and laid down upon his bed. When his 
wife went to bis sidtHHBH 
absence she found tbst he bad been called 
to higher service. Brother Miller was 
widely known and highly inspected for his 
Chiistian character. He was a man of

He at

after a momentary

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
-At the Range. 
., bv Rev. W. B.St і net large gifts, a licentiate of the church, and 

had oftime* occupied the pnlpit when the 
church waa without a pastor. He will be 
much mt*«*d by the church with which he 
was Identified for the last 31 years He 
leaves a wife, two sons and three daughters 
to mourn their said loss. Our departed 
brother wee tn the 72nd year of hie age 

•Iked with God and 
lock him.

Walter Baker & Co.’s .N#w Z-aland has
ib tbi- futuri to order all steel

PURE, HIGH GRADE comes sa • refait of the recent ex 
perience as the Ma^awatu railway com 
pany, when the American bid on a big 
steel visduct amonulMl to one quarter of 

WM not for God lhe price hid b. K tilVh firme
Cocoas and Chocolates.N В

Me wrs.
Breakfast Cocoa. - Abso

lutely pure, delicious, nutrition., 
and costs less thena» BUSINESS Mv Kikrhtkad. — At Turtle Creek, Albert 

"ouuty, N. H., Nov 30th, after a brief 
illueas, Ida J. Klerp’ead, aged 19 years.

>ur sister was a vnuug woman of ^or - 
hsn ordinary ability. Неї work'^as » 
tudwut at N Arma I School and aa a teacher 

it Tuttle Creek wee of a high order. She 
vas nolurwlly of a bright and cheerful 
lisposiiton She made manvMénds, and 
*ae venecMlv kind to thr atan<l sorrow-

ИУ ’̂7 h^.h"r,1r ” Onr T—l.t E,-rrl„.1- РГ.ПІСІ Pan-р,,И,1 ЬТЛ1;falTlfth, 1.1. R,, S w" ™‘7hl»: JJCmm-.'of’sMdT

Klï..t»d, lo iSoj durin, hi. p»tontt. of ul,,lo^' T,,m" S""1'
he Drrrhrster Revtist church fjitr faith 
u the ^nn ofTs'id wm strong, and "he 
tved for him who di»d for her. H r 

funeral took place from her mother'* 
borne. Surrey. N R.. end was rondueted 
liy Pastrr Additon assisted bv Revs 
Thom** Miles end Jamee. Much sym
pathy is fen for the widowed and Invalid

to discover amt em- 
tr talented help aa

Are just as *пі!ош| I 
ploÿ well trained^an

people are to secure g<*>d po*t- 
In feet we cannot begin to snpply

LEATHS. tup.
Premium No. 1 Chocolat# young

the demands upon us for such help, 
especially for young men who can write 
Shorthand

JEFFERSON.—A» New Germany, Dec. 23, 
Maud A. Jefferson, aged 15.

Baker —At Farmington, Dec. 27th, 
John Baker, aged 48 His death was that 
of the right# 00a.

Conrad —At Foster Settlement, Dec. 
26th. Mrs. Conran, agrd 94. 8h# iongtd
for that ra»t that remains for the people of 
God.

—The beat plain chocolate In Um 
market for drinking and slew for 
making cake, icing, ice-ctoam,УЛь.

Gorman Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious,' and 
healthful.

SEND FOR

WALTER BAKER & GO. Ltd.McPhaill —At New Haven, P E. I., 
Dec. 27, Robert Osborne McPhaill. in- • 
fant son of Deacon Robert and Bell Mc
Phaill, aged about two months.

Holme*.—At 8*ndy Point. Shelburne 
Co., Dec. 25th, Mrs Margaret

OUR NEW TERM begins Thorsday, 
January a.ESTABLISHED 1TSO.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
ВВАЙСИ HOUSE, 12 aad 14 SUshsSt, MONTREAL S. KERR & SON^

Oddfellow’s Hal
JJolmea,

years and n months, 
in the sa vice of God. TRADE-MARK Off EVERY PACKAGE.

Ш
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TURNING THE TABLES.

“ Father,” said a young hopeful the 
The Manitoba Legislature has been other day, ** how many fowls are there on 

called to meet on January 9th. дії table ?”
Eight ambulance wagons, built by the .4 whv,” said the gentleman, as he look-

compl-ntly 00 a pair of nicely roa.t-
Cnatoms receipt, for the port of Mont- <*•<*'" whlch ,mokinK on the

real for the year show an increase for the table, " there are two.” 
calendar year of over $410,000. " Two !” replied the

King Edward has deputed the Prince are three, sir, and I’ll prdjre-tf.” 
of Wales to attend the Emperor William’s “Three!” replied t 
blrthd.y celebration Jen. 27. «t Be-lln wh() „„„ , malterToMac, ша„ ; 'i d

The Anglo-French modus vivendi cov- ... ,,ering the fobeter question on the French ,lkc to ■« 7°u ProTC , т _ ^
shore of Newfoundland expired the last " Easily done, easily done Is not that 

’day of the year. d . one ?” said the smart hoy laving hie knife
A decree reducing the raiIrtfAyj-iflF on on the first ; ” and that two ?’ pointing t- 

mgar and tobacco an avenge per the second : ” and do not one and twt
cent, has been issued by Governor General make three ?”
Wood, of Cuba. ” Really,” said the father, turning to

All elcvtora In the Wet. including hi* wjfe, who ... .tap. S-d *t the loonir 
Fort William and Port Arthur, are now learning of her wrn, reaUy, tbi. hoy i. «
^dcomnlcTch“1' m‘k'ng the grllD Ь,ОСк SÏÏTb^Æîhï -S ".NÏÏTÎid
ade complete. ,0lks as well aa in young ones, hr a ,1 d

A car load of exceptionally good Avr- •• Wife, do you take one fowl, and I’ll tak ^ 
ire and Shorthorn cattle have been pur- the aecond, and john mav have the thir- 

chased in Ontario for Hon. Dr. Borden’s Bà a reward fo'r hia remarkable accom 
farm at Canning, N. S.

The greatest volume of freight ever 
taken to Dawson in a single season was 
that landed daring the open river period 
of 1901. All other years were eclipsed.

At a meeting of the Toronto striking

Catarrh and> News Summary >

.
s

uiient cured than any specialist In the history of medi
cine. As I must soon retire Ггот active life. I will, from 
this time on, servi the means of treatment and cure as 
used In my practice. Free and |-ost-jnatd to 
reader or inis paper who suffers from these loathsome, 
dangerous and disgusting diseases. My treatment 
will positively give prompt relief and cure In the 
worst cases. Tills is a sincere offer which anyone 
Is free to accept. Addresss. PROFESSOR 37 A. 
Lawrence, 114 West 3‘id St., New York..

/су ; “ theretart
Don’t tie the top of yonr 

Jelly end preserve Jars In 
the old fashioned way. Seal 
them by the new, quick, 
absolutely sure way—by 
a tbln coating of rare 

L Re lined Paraffine. Has 
no taste or odor. Ie 
air tight and sold 

l proof. Easily applied. 
I useful In a dozen other 
ways about the bouse. 
Full directions with 

each cake.
Bold everywhere. Mad# by 

IMPERIAL OIL CO.

&V old gentleman.

>CONSlimiON 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER

T
f

These are the great corse* which afflict three, 
quarters of the present generation Sufferers from 
either one or all of them must always feel miser 
able, and sooner or later become chronic Invalids, 
useless to themselves sud a burden and nuisance to 
friends and family. There ia one sure, safe end 
absolute cure which you ran test without any « 1 
pense. Our remedy 1* Egyptian Regulator Tea. a 
trial package of which we w.lt send yon free end 
prepaid on request. Unies* you And osr claims are 
true, w e must lie (he los<-rs by this liberal act. Shall 
we send you the trial package, and lead you to per
fect health and happinessf Address,

THE BGirTIAN Dkl'IJ m.Nsw Turk.

*

A DAUGHTER’S DANGER.
plishmentB in learning.”

A Chatham Mother Telia how Her 
Daughter, who was Troubled 

with Weak Heart Action 
and run Down System 

was Restored to 
Health.

Does Not Disappoint.
USE THE GENUINE . .

pt.no worker. Tu«d.y It WM decided to The New Discovery for Catarrh 
accept concessions offered by employers '
snd return to work Thursday morning. Seems to roSSCK Kemai kable (MURRAY &

1 LANMAN’SHonda Water!
Merit.Two officers of the intelligence depart

ment who were sent to parley with Boers 
who desired to surrender near Warm 
Bathe, 
ceeled

Mrs. Robert Clarke, wife of e York,
Ont., farmer, on Thursday last presented 
her husband with triplets two boys end 
a girl, in addition to ten children already 
in the family. >

Miss Florence Nightingale, who Is in 
her eighty second ye r, having been born 
at Florence In Mav. 1820 has completely 
recovered from her recent cold, sad is 
now in the enjoyment of fairly good 
health.

Motormsn Hector Aidtns.^of the Mont
real street railway, Gas been arrested on a 
coroner's warrant charging 
being сгітІпв11у-„ге»ропаіЬіе for the death 
of Catherine Murpny, an old woman.
Mrs Murphy was struck by an electric car 
and death ensued.

Captain Wolvin, western grain shipper, 
says if the Quebec harbor commissioners 
would hold out encouragement his com
pany was prepared to comm, nee the con
struction of 10 steamers with a-capacity of 
2,000 each to enter as soon as possible in 
the grain trade.

M.jor Ch»pm.n drove the Boer, ont of '““"b. , whtlher In the head throat,
Bab.oKo, a natnral rtronghold. Although bronchial tube, or in atomach and H«r. 
the Boera were fully aware of the pre*nce The remedy ia in tablet form, pleasant 
of the Britiah, they did not anticipate »nd convenient to take and no special se 
that such a swift attack would be mad-, crecy ia maintained
and after a very alight resistance they tied ll2e ‘ab'et ““К a ,cl,n"Ef combination
in all directions. °',Blood r«nt' ,K'd «u,m *Çd almiler aalu

able and harmless antiseptics.
The safe and effective catarrh cure m*>" 

be found at any drug ‘tore under the 
name of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets.

Whether the catarrh is located in the 
, . vr і,, iv v .v 1 . nose, throat, bronchial tubes, or stomach,

and knee He will lose both leg. >°i >U,tu№,^nlo.ct trith rqtt.1 >.Cttn 
faUl result, are feared. removing the stuffy feeling In head and

Dr. Duncan McLeod, one of the best nose, dealing the mucous memorane of 
known physicians in Detroit, d ed Sunday, throat and trachea from catarrhal se- 
He was born in Cape Breton in 1848 Two cretions, which cause the tick’ing, cough- 
yça*s latgr his family moved to Hamilton. ing. hawk'ng and gagging so annoying to 
Deceased graduated from Trinity Univer- every catarrh sufferer, 
sity and settled in Detroit in 1874. Nasal catarrh generally leads to ulcéra-

Colonel Price came in contact with lion, in some cases to such an extent as to 
Odendal's and Weasels’ scouts at Dwaai- destroy the nose entirely and in many old 
fontein. A party of Kaffrarian Rifles, cases of catarrh the bones of the head be- 
nnder Captain Fairweather, rushed their come diseased. Nasal catarrh gradually 
laager, and the Boers fled to the nioun- extends to the throat and bronchial tubes 
tains, leaving 47 good horses and 23 mules, and very often to the stomach, causing 
besides ammunition, saddles and other that very obstinate trouble, catarrh of the 
equipment.

Dr. Carmen, entolomologist, of the Catarrh is a systemic poison, inherent in 
United States department of agriculture, the blood, and local washes, douches, 
lately received a request to furnish for palve*. inhalers and spravs can have no 
publication a sketch of himself. He re- effcct on ‘be real cause of the disease An 
plied : "The most important facts of my internal remedy which acts upon the blood 
fife history are the following : (1) Born le the only rational treatment and Stuart’s 
Stephenson County, Ill. ; (2) Began the Catarrh Tablets is the safes of all internal 
study of natural history same date.” remedies, as well as the most convenient

Hon Sydney Fisher, speaking at a and satisfactory from a medical standpoint, 
banquet of the Montreal Reform Club, re- Dr- Eaton recently stated that he had 
minded his hearers that prosperity could successfully used Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
not go on forever ; that there must be a ln old chronic casts, even where ulceration 
awing of the pendulum in the opposite had extended so far as to destrov the 
direction, and that therefore it was wise *еР1°ш of the nose. He says, " I am 
for politicians to steady themselves a little pleasantly surprised almost every day by 
rather than lose their heads and let them- th* excellent results from Stuart s Catarrh 
selves go. Tablets It is remarkable how effectually

General Spens reports that he moved they remove the excessive secretion and 
from the blockhouses on the Brmelo road bring about a healthy condition of the The death is announced of Charles Bud- 
with a party of the 18th Husaars, and a mueons membranei of the nose, throat and densiek, who served six years in Sing 
pom-pom, under Colonel Sampson and stomach.” Sing, New York, on a conviction of man-
350 of his own men, to round up the dis- All druggists sell complete treatment of slaughter as the result of the killing of s 
trict to the north. He came in contact the Tablets at 50 cents and a little 00k man in the collapse of one of hie tenement 
with a party of Boers and captured 14 of fdving the symptoms and causes of the- boose* in New York. Bnddensiek has left 
them, several horses and males, some varions forms of catarrh, wi’l be mailed behind him an immortal name that has be- 
cattle and wagons and carts. The remain- *ree by addressing F. A. Stnart Co., Mar- come a eynonymn for fiimaily and illegally 
dtr fled nerth under Enaelbrecht. «hall, Mich, x constructed houaaa.

Every mother who has a daughter droop
ing end fading—pele, weak and listless— 
whose health le not what It ought to be, 
should reed the following statement made 
by lire. J. 8. Heath, 39 Richmond Street, 
Chatham, Ont: - 1

" Sometime ago. 1 got a boi of Mllbarn’e 
Heart and Nerve Fills at the Central Drug 
Store for my daughter, who Is n^w 13 
years of age, and had been afflicted with 
weak action of the heart for a considerable 
length of time.

‘‘These pills have done her a world of 
good, restoring strong, healthy action of 
her heart, improving her general health 
and giving her physical strength beyond 
eur expectations.

“They are я splendid remedy, and to Any 
one suffering from weakness, or heart and 
nerve trouble I cordially recommend 
them.”

Milbnrn’e Heart and Nerve Pills are 60a. 
U.box or 8 for $1.26, at all druggists.

A new catarrh cure has recently ap 
placed which so f«r as tested has been re
markably successful in caring all forms o'

were treacherously shot by con-

»і.-. “ THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME
For the Handkerchief, 

Toilet and Bath.
. . . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES Im

1 '
TEttNY, WEENY FhLLBRS.

Teeny,
Weeny 
Li'l fellers

Has no fun at all.
Jus when ’ey is playin’ hardee’ 

Hears somebody call :
' Jqhnnie-e-e e-e-e-e-e !

Yon-u-n-u John,|iie-e-e-e-e ! 
Come-right-home-'is-minute !’’ 
Awful aggravatin’ ain’t it ?

Has to stop our play 
An’ go home, so’s та can tell us, 

” Don’t go far away !”
Dees makes me до mad !

M/
u

him with

* j

-2ЙCHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peala,

- Superior Copper an# Tie. Ooloer prloe.
*• BELL FOUNDRY

Щ4

Notice of Sale. Teeny,
Weeny 
U’V fellers’

Pas is awful queer !
Jus’ as soon as supper's over 

Moa’ly always hear :
" Johnnie-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-e !
You u u-u-u, Johnuie-e-e-e-e ! 
Run-away to-hed now!”
Ncn pa puts bis overcoat on,

Sax s to ma, ” Don’t wait ;
Have to go down to the club, an' 

Reckon I’ll be late !”
Dess makes me so mad ! *

Teeny,

LIT fellers’
Don't 'ey get it, tho’ !
What a time ’ey has wif sisters, 

Speshly when ’ey go :
” Ma ! ma ! Oh, та ! та І 
Make Johnnie-e-ee-e-e-a 
Come ri^ht up-Ntsirs !”
Sisters always hollers 'at way 

When ’ey has a been ;
Nen the beau don’t give no nickels, 

’Cause та makes us go—
Dess makes me so mad !

the Hp1r* and Representative* ol Monte
squieu McDonald, late of the City ol Halnt 
John, in the City and County of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Ban later 

a and all othei 
doth concern :

To

as 10 what it contains
in
at Law. 
ж bom It

r persons

ДООТІСК 1* hereby given that under^and
a eerZaln Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
tbe Oral day of M*y, ». D. 1879, and made be
tween Jane Fairweather ol t> e City of Halnt 
John. In the City and County of Saint John. 
In said Krovlnc , widow, of the first part, aud 
Jane Paddington of said City and Province, 
widow, 01 the second part, and duly regis
tered in the Records of the City and t our 
of Halnt John in Book S., No. 7, ol 

• pages tt. ЯВ. 8*4 and 8Я5, sa d mortgage hav- 
A^Ing been duly aaelgned by the said Jane Pud- 

dlngVm to lara L. McDonald, of *ald City 
of Halnt John, widow, by indenture of aeeign- 
meni dated the tenth day ol Sep ember, 
A. 1*. ItOU. and the equity of redemption Izy 
•aid lands and pre^nfee* having been sold 
and conveyed to said Monieaquten McDonald, 
there will for the pu’ pose of satisfying the 
money secured by said mortgage, default 
having been made in .the payment of the 
prtaolpai interest and other moneys 
secured by said mortgage be sold at
pi BLi' Auction on Saturday, the
ПКМТ HAY of FKHRf’ARY next, at the hour 
of Twelve of the clock Noon, at OHUBB’8 
QORNBtt. In the City of Halnt John, in the 
Oily and County of Halnt Jdhn. In the Pro
vince of New Hr m haw Irk. I he lands and 
pram lew deecrlbed In said Indenture of 
mortgshge ae follows namely : " All that cer
tain toi, piece o< parcel of land situate, lying 
and being in Kings Ward, In the City of 
Halnt John, aforesaid, aqd described a* fol- 
lowe, -bewtoning on the Mouth aide ol Carleton 
street at the Northweet corner ol a lot owned 
by * H heveber. thence Weetwardly along 
dartetoo street a distance of forty feel thence 
at right aaglee southwardly a distance of 
etehlV feet, tnen m tCaatwardly parallel to 
Oarlrtoo street e distance of forty Jeet or,to 
the Western side line ol R. 8. heveffer's pro
perty. thence Northwardly along the ssdd line 
a distance of eighty leel to the place of hegln- 
nlnr. together with all and singular the 
halldings aud ereetlone and Improvements on 
be said land and p-emlses standing and be

ing, and all rights, members, privilege* am] 
appartenances to the same belonging or in 
aay wise appertaining •'

Dated this »th d y of October. A n 1901 
CLARA L. McUoN \LI',

Assignee ol Mortgagee.

Ernest Seamans, я brakeman, while 
ing in the1. C. R." yard at Moncton 
esday evening, attempted to get on 

a car, bnt slipped and fell. The wheels 
passed over both legs between the ankle

Wcdn*

іЙ

I

stomach.
Teeny,
Weeny 
Li l’ fellers

Sometimes can’t keep well,* 
Speshly if 'eir bigg es' brother,

He starts in to >ell :
“ Johnnie-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-e !
Did yo’-use-my-shavln-brush 
To-black-your-shoes-jaa'-wait 
Tel-I-catch-you-Johunie-e-e-e-e I’’ 
’At’s the way wif higgee' brothers ;

Everyfing 'at’s did 
Flies right < ff an’ goes to work an’ 

Blames it od the kid—
Dees makes me eo mad !

—Baltimore American.

АМОШк. WILTON.(
tor-

Doctors have failed to extract the bnilet 
from Wm. Porter’s leg, shot in Connoyll’a 
saloon, at Charlottetown, P. В. Г. The 
patient's condition ia more critical than 
anticipated. The bartender, Donald, has 
been arrested.

яшш&т
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Juicy Steaks.«лі This and That «at ill
EMBARRASSING.HOW NANNIE TAUGHT THE KIT

TENS.
!! Thick, juicy steaks can be 

broiled to retain their rich iîavoi 
only over a red-hot fire, and in a 
stove with a proper broiling door.

11Among editorial troublée, the want of in- 
Nannie was never tired of playing in forniBtion te often painful. Not long since 

the attic ; for, besides all the cheats and we rece}Ted a hasty note from an esteemed 
trunks and dishes 'or playhouses there brother, asking for half a doxen items of 
were two of the dearest real live kittens in information, not only without our knowl

edge Sut out of our immediate reach as 
One was malteee and white, and the oth- wejj we have little doubt of his annoy- 

er a glossy black ; and no one knew they ance and (perhaps) disgust, but we could 
were in the world but Nannie and Tabby, onjy suggest the way to reach the coveted 
their mamma. light and that it was as open to him as to

They soon learned to scamper about and ne 
box each other's ears with soft paws, and No doubt he sympathized with the little 
run sideways at Nannie’s ball of yarn. N0 0f the unfortunate (?) editor.
Then Nannie tried to make dolls of them. «• Papa,” said he, " is ffTpiter inhabit-

She wet the far on the top of their heads ед 
and parted it straight down the middle '• I don’t know, my son." was the truth- 
with a fine comb every morning, in spite ful answer. Presently he was interrupted

again.
“ Papa, is there any sea serpent ?”
" I do not know, my sou.”
'lhe little fellow was manifestly cast

f.
V■

an old basket under the eaves.

“Cornwall”
Steel Ranges

/7
III

* have such perfect drafts that the 
Ü fire responds to them in a gldw ;
* and the broiling door is specially 

made for this purpose.

The “Cornwall" is the moat durable steel range made in Canada. 
Heavy sheet asbestos covers entire body inside, preventing escape 

of heat— saves fuel.
Ventilated oven bakes wholesome bread.
Coal or wood linings always supplied.
Made in four sires and ten styles. Write our local agent or nearest 

lu »e tor free pamphlet.

Iі

of their wrigglings and criee.
She tried to make them go to sleep 

under a blanket in a basket on the cheet, 4was maniieauv caai 
rallied and again ap- 

great source of information. 
” Papa, what does the north pole look 

like ?”
But alas, again the George Washington

• . Ill JamII І.МЛЯ. ... y SOQ * *

he said with 
Pap, how did you

—Kx.

when they wanted t<Mwn about. One day down, but presently 
■he tied each of thei* around the neck to proeched the great i 
the handles of the basket, and ran down «« paDa. what dot Vfor her work.

When ahe came back, there hung the 
two kittens, over the edge of the basket, anSwer : ” I don’t know, my son. 
nearly dead. At last, in desperation,

Nannie put them into the basket, cut withering emphasis, " 
the cords, and after that let them play in get to be an e-lit or ?” 
their own way with uncombed heads.—
Teacher's World. Mr Clary Manufacturing ( o

Loge ?/V, TORONTO. MONTR£AL. W)NN/PEG, 
VANCOUVER, & St JOHN NN.

HABITS.
He was watching grandpa put on hie 

•hoes. " Why do you turn 'em over to 
shake ’em before yon put 'em on ?” he 
asked.

MADE RICH THROUGH LOVE.
An old childless man died, and although 

careful search was made no will could be 
found. After a while the house furniture 
was put up for sale. An old woman was 
prenant it the auction who had once been «ything come ont. I^h.ve to -hike the 
nureeto the old man’, only .on, till the «ndoutof my .hoe. ’mo.t every morn 
angel, called him away. She had loved *n8*
the boy dearly, and when a painted por- Grandpa laughed. " I didn’t notice 
trait of the little fellow waa put up for sale ^ ^ shook my ihoea, Ned , but I go, 
quite a curions aenaatlon came Into her ln the h»bit of shaking my «hoe. every 
throat. time before putting them on when I was in

India.”

” Did I ?" said grandpa.
” Why, yes, yon did ; but I didn't see

COenciUI StWIM III* Is a perfect dît
account of tbs perfectness of its ports.

Mack thread Is
dramls of "eonl” or ”<

?

tdi up of one hundred
і "‘dlk.! Keck strand la isetsd by an infallible

“ hinr which stops autoeietlcelly for 
tbs slightest daw knot or irregularity

" Who bids ?” cried out the auctioneer.
** Oh, I wish I could !’’ sighed the poor 

woman, " but I have only a shilling, and 
it will never go for that.” It was a very 
poor sort of a picture, and no one even bid

“ Please, sir,” the poor woman ventured 
to say, ” I would give a shilling for it, but 
could not give more, as that is all I have.’ Ned.

” A shilling is bid,” cried the man . ” It's a ver
“anything further?” No one said any- Pa re™em . ., , * . « , , , , a chain that grows stronger every day, andthing, and »o the picture wa. knocked lt leeml „ if*. ь.,, habit grow. fm.teV th.n 
down to the shilling bidder. a good one. If you want to have good

When she got the picture home, she habits when you are old, form them while 
took it ont of the frame to clean it, and you are young, and let them be growing 
what do you think she found ? The old strong all the while you live.”—May 
man’s will And it read something like flower.

” Why did yon do it there ?”
” To shake ont scorpions or centipedes 

or other vermin that might be hidden in 
them.’’

“ But you don’t need to do it here, for 
we don’t have such things.”

*' I kaow, but I formed the habit ; and 
now I do it without thinking.”

" Habit is a queer thing, isn't it ?” aaid

• eialake the eye reel eue this
machine detects.

livery yanl of Ce<s- 
•eltt Sawiat till must 
be perfectly smooth, 
strong, full letter â be
fore U can get ou a 
spool with our label.

That label Is your 
guarantee of perfection 

On Sewing Silk.

For Sale
Wb Everywhere.

Ask for ft and 
r eee you get it

у strange thing,” aaid grand 
ber that, my boy. A habit is:

this : “ Whoever buys my son’s portrait
•hall have all I possess ; for perhaps 
one will buy it who loved my son.”

Thus the poor old woman became rich, 
and all through the love she bore to the 
dead child.

We read : " If any man serve Me, him 
will the Father honor.”—Charlotte Ski 
ner, in Sisters of the Master.

ANECDOTES ABOUT FAMOUS AU
THORS.

An inquisitive man said to Dumas :
"You eve a quadroon ?” “I believe I am, 
air,”, aaid Dumas. "And your father?”
“Was a mulatto.”
father ?” "Negro,” hastily answered the 
dramatist. "And may I inquire what your 
great-grandfather waa ?” “An ape, sir,” 
thundered Dumaa; "yea, sir; an ape; my 

Coffee biota out the sunshine from many pedigree commencée where yours termin- 
a home by making the mother, or some 
other member of the household, dyspeptic, 
nervous and irritable. There are tnon-
•ands of caeee where the proof is absolutely aent-min-Vil that one night he called at 
undeniable. Here is one hie own house and asked the servant if the

Mr.. C. K U,Ml«e Antlgo, WU.,iayi, prof,. ,,r ,t home. The Mrv.nl not 
"I was taught to drink coffee at an early r . . . , .
age, and alao at an early age I became a recognizing him in the dark. said. "He is 
victim to headache», and as I grew to not i*V’ “Oh, very well,” replied Lee- 
womanhood these headaches became a aing, “I will call another time.’’
Tom oLme’ “ 1 W“ ,C,rCely CTer fr“ Boswell .eked Johnson if filicide w««
TboTfive ye.re .go a friend urged me justifiable by a man who bad been guilty 

to try Poetum Food Coffee. I made the of a great crime, which he was sure would 
trial and the result was so satisfactory that be found out. "No.” replied the doctor, 
we have used it ever since.

My husband and little daughter were ....
subject to billions attacks, bat they have country where be is not known, and not 
both been entirely free from them since to the devil where he is known.”

began using Poetum instead of coffee. a certain person, to show his detestation 
LeïfÆrfect' 1Dy h“dlChM end my Of Hume's infidel principles, always cat 

If some of these nervous, tired, irritable the philosopher when he met him. Hume Premier Poblin stated Thursday that the 
women would only leave off coffee abao- sai l to him. "You hope I shall be damned coming aeaaion of the. Manitoba legislature 
lutely and try Poetum Food Coffee, they for want of faith, and I fear you will have ld h h , d one
would find a wonderful charge in their the same fate for want of charity." would t>e a very short and tonnai one.
life. It would then be filled with sunshine Meliere was asked why, in some conn- F,otn conversation with conservative
and happiness rather than weariness and tries, the King may assume the crown members it is gathered the government 
discontent. And think what an effect it when fourteen years old, and cannot will declare ljlquor act in force on JuniLl, 
would have on the family, for the mood of marry until eighteen. "Because it is and the country will then be appealed to. 
the mother ia largely responsible for the more difficult to rule a wife than a king- It is expected the elections will come off 
temper of the chilaren.” dom,” wee hie reply. during the month of July,

m m"And your grend-

A UTTLE THING 
Changes the Home Feeling.

Note the Solid Progress of 
Confederation Life Association.

atee.”
Leasing, the German author, was so ab

^Total income^ Assets. ^ tosuranceto

*1,798,680.00
5,344,24963.

1,149,427.40 11,018,626.00»

Income (Net.)
$46,902.88

146.922.67

Year
$8314.64

24.124,38
309,376.60 64,006.01
612 006.46 129,672.17 641,677.63 2.642,041.76 16,616,360.60
796,606.04 186,894.86 982,399.90 4^20,133.04 24,288,690.00
965,62636 265,571.03 1,231,19739 6^25,116.81 29321,189.00

1900 1063748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00

1878 *49,717.02
170,047.06

373,382.61
891118,

і ' .39
1883
1888
1893
1898

Cash Surplus above all liabilities, Government Standard . . I505.546.25
Capital Stock, Paid-up ....
Capital Stock, Subscribed, Uncalled.........................................
TOTAL SURPLUS SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS .

S. A. McLBOD, Agent at St. John.

”1 would advise such a man to go to some
100,000.00
900,000.00

*1,505,546.25

GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent.

Mr. Sevan, chairman of the Anglo- 
American Tslegreph Company, writes to 
the London Times, stating that the first 
letter addressed to Marcbni was sent with
out the knowledge or sanction of himself 
or any of the directors of the company. 
The latter strongly disapprove of the 
course of action thus originated, but as
cribe it to «eel,
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r DYKEMAN’S> News Summary >
Uni IMwtfty, Wwelieel, «ИІІ «I* 

hnU lb* gnlAee ||Ь(ІМ N lb* MbanHi
ll JPbM

Klgblwe we m— wellpee wefl 
recoiled el T...»•!» ee іичі lb»«e«beel 
Ike praeteee hi the leel lee

97 King Street.
59 Charlotte Street 
6 South Market St.

;THREE ENTRANCES
M В Skam wiee ni tnjutrele for aamplee of any of the

UH ГАМ. HKIINN ИАТКК1А1ДІ
long yot

ok>r and price as you possibly can. We 
іiMtlly attend in any request in this line, and send you the best 
і,, , і,і «t the lowest prit r# that you can find in the dominion 
Уси Separate Skirts and Tailor-made Suits'Ь. heavier n 
і, in' tavo In these-we are showing an enormous assortment 
» itiniiit ■ mi S<#t for the all wool friezes up to $4.50 per yard.
1er weight sirnals run in price from 25c up to S3.50 per yard

LADIES' UNDERVESTS.- The best value that

gaнаціди la 1 1
ItaH aapMlwi

Friday Tfcea (>wtwi wee badly iaj»i
«towages 
MW •• o

A., •«*' as to
>

•И
The Awberal lew» baa I ■

aMHty of having a fat stock show Iherv
permaaeatiy

The peovtaetal lead <U peitm*»» of
Manitoba а0**«к4:и the p< ■ • •>< '

aCrs A big 1 «.eh of eel Паїв
;

fm
« an be procured. An exellent close woven, soft finish, 
fleece lined ladies’ Undervest in four sizes, 28 to 34, at 

< 5о* pet garment. Drawers to match, 501 p« • pair 
LADIES' KNIT UNDERVESTS with fleece finish 

on inside, 25c. each. Other prices run from 171 up to

CHILDREN’S FLEECE LINED DRAWERS 
Ixiose down-to the knees, with Jeresy fitting leg from 
knee down, so they will fit neat under the stocking

сапів an
«■apecled In the aprlug

Premier Boas received • députai ton of 
the Dominion Alliance and the Method»*» 
church Friday anent prohibition fhrii 
views, he said, would receive the careful 
attention of the government

King Edward may tie compel 
against hie will, to ask Failli 
grant towards the Queen Victoria 
lal, ae enough money hae not been sub
scribed.

Lord Roberts has Issued an official con
tradiction of the stories circulated on the 
continent of the violation of Boer women 
by the British troops in South Africa, ami 
the emp’oyment of Boer female refugees 
for Immoral purposes.

Gen. Botha has sent a note to all Boer 
command*** requesting them to keen on 
fighting, as the British Parliament is to 
be asked for another war vote, which will 
induce the British nation to demand that 
the war In South Africa be stopped.

Tenders will be received by the Depart
ment of Inland Revenue, Ottawa, until 
Saturday, February I, at noon, from per
sons desirous of leasing the privilege of 
ferrying across the Reetigonche river, be
tween Cross Point, Quebec, and Camp 
beilton, N. B.

Gen. De Wet has ordered the Boer com
mandante to retard at any cost the work of 
extending the British block honsea Fur
ther fighting may consequently be expect
ed. Gen. Biuce Hamilton has captured

-

1o

lied, much 
nieui for в

Prices from 38c. to 50c. according to size.
FA. DYKEMAN Л CO.

І

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the beet materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If eo yon

ЧГ

"THOMAS”
for that instrument will fill the requirements.

I JAMËS A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.After Worrit or Exercise

DONffS
ÈŒWT

ні мі мій! > III! WLmmmmF 
1 m німі Kivee the ImkI> a feeling at comfort and

Don't lake the week. = watery witch hazel 
preparation* represented to be --the same 
as" Pond’s Extract, which easily sour and 
generally contain "wood alcohol," a deadly

Middleton, N. S.I

THE CHARM OF IT.
"I’m goin’ to school now,” said Wil- Not Medicine but nourish

ment is what many ailing people 
feed. The system is run down 
nrom overwork, or worry, or exces 
sive study, or as a result of wast
ing disease.

PUTTIER’S ЕЯиШОЦ
is what is needed to repair waste, 
to give tone to the nerves, quicken 
the weary brain, and replace lassi 
tude and weakness with health and 
vigor. The increase in weight, the 
firm step, the bright eye and bloom
ing cheek proclaim a cure.

Be sure you get Puttner’e, 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists add dealers.

lie.
another Boer laager and twenty-two pris
oners on the Swaziland border.

At a meeting of the Women’s Historical 
Society at Toronto, Thursday, a resolution 

adopted requesting all the women of 
Canada to wear violets on January 22, in 
commemoration of the death of Queen 
Victoria, that being the desire of King 
Edward.

The Intercolonial Maritime express met 
with a peculiar accident at St. Rosalie, 
Qua , Thursday. The engine and the cars 
left the track while going at a high rate of 
speed, but no one was hurt. The engineer 
■tuck to his post and averted what might 
have resulted! la great lose of life.

Two hundred thousand pounds have 
been placed at King Edward’s disposal for 
charitable or utilitarian purposes by Sir 
Bdward Castel, a merchant and financier. 
King Bdward has decided to devote this 
gift to a sanitarium which will accommo
date 100 patients.

At Amherst, Thursday, Harry Connolly 
was seriously injured at the works of 
Christie Broe. & Co., by falling from a 
pile of lumber. He is suffering fro 
enssion of the brrin, and grave doubts of 
his recovery are entertained He is about 
twenty five years of age.

" Oh, are you ? Do you like it ? ”
“ Yes.”
” That's good. That’s a sure sign that 

you'll learn fast. I suppose your teacher 
is a very pleasant ladv, isn't she ? ”

‘‘Naw I don’t like her very well, but 
there’s a boy in our class that can make 
his ears go up and down and wiggle the 
top of hie head.”—Record-Herald.

f

Your Patronage
TIT FOR TAT.•> f OF

Prof. Syle, of the State University of 
California, cannot tolerate snobbishness 
on the part of hi - scholars, and any each 
offense is sure to call forth some keen, 
sarcastic comment. The other dav, while

WOODILL’S
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER calling the roll of one of bis classes, he 

came upon the card of a Miss Greene. He 
paused and expressed his disapproval of 
the final *e’ in her name by saying : 
’ G-r-e-e-n-e. does that a pell Green or 
Greene ? ’ Mias Greene promptly replied :

‘ S-v 1-е, does that spell Svle or SUlle ?’

is again solicited for the New Yew.
Look for the signature in BLVS across 

each package.
f

Larger Than Ever
is the attendance at the

Fredericton Business 
College !

WHY ? Because more people>r».learn- 
ing of the advantages gained by attending 
this Institution

Send for Free Catalogue. Addraaa

Independent accounts of thr Boer at
tacks on Col Firman’s camp, Dec. 4 add 
little to the official story of the 
except that Gen De Wet’s Wee of i.<« o. 
as at Majuba. removed their briots, climbed 
the precipice without noise and completely 
startled the sleeping British camp. The 
terrible struggle lasted barely half an hour. 
Three more British officers have died from 
wounds received in this engagement, mak
ing all told nine offi"era killed.

A Hsgue despatch states : Germany's 
industrial depression scarcely exceeds that 
under which Holland Is now suffering 
Dntch workingmen are passing through one 
of the gloomiest holiday seasons in the his
tory of the country Five thousand work
ingmen out of Rotterdam’s population of 
280000 are without emplovment The 
factories of Helmond are daily laving off 
employe* for lack of work. The situation 
is similar in The Hague, Amsterdam and 
Utrecht. The Salvation Army is issuing 
food to T.soo persons in Amsterdam, 1,000 
in The Hague, 1,000 in Rotterdam and 500 
in Utrecht.

The body of W. A. Mackenzie, who die- 
appeared from his home at Caledonia 
Mines three weeks ago, was discovered 
Thursday in Roost reservoir, near Domin
ion No. a, by one of a party of boys skat- 
on the ice. Ha had broken the ice to get 
a drink.

1 occurrence

W. D. Scott, who was the Canadian 
oommieeioner at Glasgow, is delighted 
with Canada’s ' success at Glasgow and 
mentioned ae a sample of the advertising 
which the Dominion received, a statement 
in the London Times that the Canadian 
exhibit alone was worth the journey to

The Toronto Telegram says: "Interest 
in Newfoundland and the French Shore 
question has been awakened by the reply 
received by one of the highest officials of 
the Newfoundland government in regard 
to the long-standing controversy. The 
London Morning Poet observes that the 
French government has more than once 
shown a disposition to make concessions 
which have not always been appreciated 
by the people of Newfoundland.

*W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.1
Fredericton, N. B.

The m£ssrngbr>nd VisiTom;deairea to 
express its thanks for handsome calendars 
received from Jthe following : the Man
chester Assurance Company, W. H. 
White, General ~$Agent, King ’„St.^St 
John ; Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
В. M. Slpprell, General Agent, Germain 
8t., St. John ; N. W. Ayer & Son, Phila
delphia ; Rhodes, Curry . & Company, 
Amherst, N. 8., and the Brooklyn Eagle, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.
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IS GOOD TEA.RED ROSE TEA THAT IS WHY SO 
MANY PEOPLE USE IT.
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SAVES THE
Surprise soap makes them 

soft ami smooth, allowing 
the housewife to take up fine 
sewing or other light work 
without the sligheet discom
fort.

Surprise soap will not in
jure the hands, because 
nothing but the purest ma
terials enter into its making.

That’s why it is known 
from coast to coast as a

PURE, HARD SOAP.
A ad that’s why it is eslled 

” A perfect Laundry Soap."
There are other Dleaeaat 

surprises for you fti surprise 
Soap.

St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
ST STEPHEN N. B.

THE

SHORT LINEp TO

Montreal.
Ottawa, Toronto, Chicago» 

St. Paul, Vancouver, etc*
TOURIST SLEEPER 

LEAVES EVERY THURSDAY 
Prom MONTRE A I/for VANCOUVER

W'For Rates, Time Tables, and all 
other Information, call on nearest 
Agent or write to

A J. Hrath. D.P.A, C.P. R.
St John. N П

Canadian л 
"Pacific Ky.
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